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ORGANIZATION • EDUCATION CO-OPERATION

DEMOCRACY AND ARISTOCRACY

THE TREND OF DEMOCRACY IS TO INCREASE 
THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO CAN ENJOY THE 
GOOD AND BEAUTIFUL THIN OB OF LIFE. THE 
SPIRIT OF ARISTOCRACY IS TO BE EXCLUSIVE, 
EXCEPT AS IT MAY CHOOSE TO BESTOW THE 
SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY, WHICH IS ONE WITH 
THE SPIRIT OF REAL CHRISTIANITY, IS TO 
EXTEND AND SPREAD AMONG ALL THE CHILD 
REN OF MEN FAIR OPPORTUNITIES FOR GAIN 
IN G FOR THEMSELVES THE GOOD AND BEAUTY 
OF LIFE—J H DILLARD

JANUARY 24,1912
EQUITYEQUITY

SC. A COPYSI OO PER YEAR

But crown her queen and Equity shall usher in. for
THOSE WHO BUILD. AND THOSE WHO SPIN. AND THOSE THE 

GRAIN WHO GARNER IN-A BRIGHTER DAY.**

WMWIlilli

TW r«Ma> 14
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
■ OF COMMERCE

HEAD Office: TORONTO

CAPITAL, $11,000,000
es ai

Ifcâ^aiM

REST, $9,000,000
m inümn walau. cvx>, 11 t**» j

BRANCHES IN EVERY PROVINCE OP CANADA AND IN 
THE UNITED STATES, MEXICO AND GREAT BRITAIN

•MANCHES IN IAIKATCNIWAN
■swooeoe UNO* AN aaonao*
•IMAM Lames* aa dulls
BtODBRlCK LASNsra* aaciMA
IIOOIINO LLOYD Ml MUTER SASXATOO*
rsWOBA MASCBLIM SMILLSBOOK
CTFDWONT* MBLTOBT swirr ccastwt
USUAL* mrt v it i K • TOOASKB
DBJWSWâYtl HI LUTTONS SONDA
■ DAN Mooei raw WADBRA
eieow HOOSOMI* watbocs
■Lrrno# MOM WATSON
NAWA1D1* WOXOMIS WKYBCBN
BiasiBT HOaTHgBATTLiroBD wttcox
BCMBOLOT *xrra*A WILLOW BCNCR
IAMIAII OCTLOOE TiiLowoaaaa
xaaaoeiBT reiHce albiit TONETON

FARMERS* BANKING
Every facility afforded Farmers and Ranchers for the transaction of their 

banking business. Notes discounted and sales notes collected.
ACCOUNTS MAY BE OPENED AND CONDUCTED BY MAIL

Don’t Fail to Get One of These Bargains

Steel Shoe Bob-Sleigh, $26.50
Three Stelgks Levs proses the fveer's favorite. We tare only a ft* left, 

aad as leaf aa they last are clearing thee at only 12630. Better get ose.

A Strong, Heavy Steel Frame

Circular Saw
Complete with Blade and 

Ratchet Pulley

Ssr $28.00 1!^
THE BEST ON THE MARKET

Nets.—Send depoeit of MAO with 
order aad we will ship on approval.

IE1

WRITE THE IMPLEMENT DEPARTMENT

FARMERS SUPPLY CO., WINNIPEG

PARATOB SKFARATOR 
V ATOR WHEAT

WILD OAT SEPARATOR
We poeltively guarantee nor Separator 
to remove EVERY KERNEL of Wild 
er Tame Oats from your SEED WHEAT 
aad NO WHEAT LOOT with the Oato. 
Perfect Separation of OATS from 
BARLEY er RYE fer Seed.

WM. H. EMERSON & SONS
DETROIT, MICH, and WINDSOR, ONT.

lONSIDER NOW
what it will cost and how much money 
you will save on your next season's 
fertilizer bill if you should buy your

Nitrate of Soda
and other Farm demit sis sad mis them yourself

Your own brand MIXED AT HOME will be better 
than any patent brand and is sure to have in it juat 
what you want.

Book of formulas and full instructions for Home 
Mixing will be sent

FREE OF COST
If you will send your name and address on Poet Card 
Or. WILLIAM &. MYERS. Director of Chilean Propaganda 
17 Madison Avenue. New York NO BMANCH OTFtCSS

SMALL FARMS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Great Stillwell Trophy, awarded the best collection 
of potatoes grown in America, at Madison Square Garden, 
New York City, has just been won by this province.
This is conclusive evidence that British Columbia is a 
splendid field for truck gardening. Good prices are obtain
ed. The climate is ideal.
Poultry raising, too, is yielding big returns. Much of 
this product is imported and even after the payment of 
duty a handsome profit is made.
Very little cash is needed to establish yourself on one of 
our poultry or truck garden farms at Cloverdale. You 
can buy from one acre up. on easy terms. Transportation 
facilities for marketing produce are excellent. Write to
day for full particulars maps, etc.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
Limited

vxMtow VANCOUVER, B.C.ll.TTMS*
RAID UF CAPITAL AM. R

Send 
for 160

Be Prepared !
Every stable should have a supply of tellable 

horse and cattle remedies on hand for emergencies.
Dr. Clark's White Liniment
is valuable in a hundred and one ways. Read what 
Chas. W. Colvi 11, Clarkville, says:—•' We used your 
Dr. Clark's Firs Blister on an old mare that was 
hardly able to get around. She was stiff and 
crippled with both sweeney and spavin ; now she is 
running around fine. It is good stuff. Next time 
I go to town I am going to get some Dr. Clark's 
White Uniment aad St. John's Horse Worm 
Powders.

DR. CLARK'S FAMOUS AND RELIABLE 
VET. REMEDIES

ABE «OLD IT ALL D1AL1H «

The lirtln, Bole A Wynne Co., Winnipeg, Cin. Free!

page 1
Vet. Book

or
Animal 
Doctor M
Frppl àF*

B A. BONNAB, K.O. W. H. TBUEMAN. LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 168
Telephone Garry 4783

OBeee: Suites 5-7, London Block. 
WINNIPEG
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DONT MONKEY
WITH YOUR TEETH

IF oner spoiled it is almost impossible to have them *atinferiority 
repaired, no matter how skilful the dentist might be. You 
cannot do without teeth ; therefore no matter whether you 

deride on artificial teeth (or to have your own put in good order, 
you should not spare time or money to have the best. When 
in Winnipeg Bon spiel Week let the ... « — j.j........=ae=

NEW METHOD DENTAL PARLORS
(DIRECTLY OPPOSITE EATON’S)

Give you an ratimfttr. They will show you samples of the different 
kinds of work and give you an idea bow to get the most for the 
least money and with the least amount of pain.

rmra III.
RmwOkh sMfi
«•fly ky 1-r.f____ _ .
d—mlean.ro farm el 
Hmdrede d tatoa ferwero

i ywr sad in wall pi
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1. History ef Dry
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*. BatafaU
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A Off 
A Tbs la Di4

1ft Dry ;_______________ __
This kaak Is hept la «tosh la Tbè 
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BORDEN AND NE TL M ERF. DECREE

Ottawa, Jsn M.—Tb# mra nasal ef 
Rtchf lires R L Hnrdra will aak Ike 
('««•dm rerorle aad lb# privy 
Ike bifbrai authority la lb# < 
deevet# as Ik# stelae d lia 
of I a aad» la omnerthm wtlb Ik# 
nag# q age# tee

Thi# policy as* gaaaraatsd la tba 
llowar of Common. to-ai*bt by tba 
peraiWr le I kg «war* ef a tragtby dekal# 
■•a a kill ietrederad by A K 
tnn.ravatlv. mgmksr far 
far tba react awal of Igsielet 
(bat aay mama#» wtrmmwd by aay 
recognised authority be valid ta tie 
Dtrosiama a# Canada drapita aay gr- 
. le.ie.ii. al dram to tba eaetrary.

aftor «totiag Me^pdit;
of tke giiverarogal roared tba I , 
meat of the debate.' wbisb was mated 
by M to dl. a majority «I U Five Caw 
•err a livra. W E Mariean. Heath Y oak; 
E. A. laaraater. Lieeola; K Kidd. Carle- 
toe; Dr Edward#. Frowteaer. aad R 
HI.in Peel, voted with tie 
against «d jours meal

TIE UP IN SASKATCHEWAN
Oas of tie large 

la Wiaaipee that deal# with tig < 
is rerat vto* report, a. to noeditiewe ta 
Heekatrbewaa liras are w»«m estreats 
from lie a*aat'« report

Elhww.—Tiers have base oely In 
rmntr ran seat in bet» dace Jaa I. 
aad the elevator», of coarm. are sot bayta* 
aay grain Muet ef thee# Haim# li# 
»#et of Elbow 90 to 40 mile* aad tba keg 
haul makes it diBruit for tbr farm### 
to realira quickly ea Ihetr wkmt

Brawalaa.- - Practically an can have 
arrived here this year. Fear or 6re 
creditor» si this point ere taking oat 
loan* end thi» money will come la during 
the n#tt fortnight or tires week#. Quit# 
a number have not threshed la thi# vicin
ity The bank her# ha# last oat very 
Utile money this winter, aad oa aiy Lut 
riait they had «topped lending money 
altogether.

Eyebrow.—Oat car ie all that tile town 
has had this year.

Business and
Trackage Lots

$125 to $175
Each

Residential Lots

$75 to $100
Writ* Today, th*y 

arm going fa*t
205 McDermot Are, 
Winnipeg

The National 
Townsite and 
Colonization

vtontk# No Interest or

WAIN WRIGHT AND FACTS

Perk, which U one ef

wkere tke Urge

PaeUc Railway, which la
•kipping point far

WAINWRIOHT

charter*# In Ira.

taermra# four

lie tine of the Oran# Trunk

HERE are no glittering genefulitlee In

la lire
of Waelerm Canada.

te year ledge «et through

central «Ivlüonel point ef

ef Pert

te urn »

prowl nee ef Alberta.

1P1S.

aad l.i

there ere «81

any city weld centre!.

1*10. WAINWRIOHT
In abondance WAINWRIOHT

Or aad Tru nk

advertising It

17 Ml far

i wu #i
W AIN W RIO NT la

iOHT district

Wa tall

I. WAINWRIOHT I» Ml
te be

yield 1er 1*11
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The MARQUIS
We rwild n*R think of any heller name for our New Mill than 
"The Marquis," brnuisr it has «Irrouti strain! itself that there 
ia mi hAter mill ever put on the marfcrt and in a Haw hy 
itself. Hat in* the most perfect cleaning qualities, the greatest 
capacity for its aiee. ami in fart, it is the Ideal Farmer»- Mill, 
hem* low down, large hopper, hi* wind Mast, estra heavy and 
strongly Ini ill. deans any kind of grain, wheat from oats or herfry
WF GUARANTEE THE MILL TO BE ALL WE CLAIM 
SENT ON TRtST TO ANY GOOD FARMER OR AGENT
Capacity guaranteed. f4 in eieve, 50 hus. ; 9* in. aieve. 78 hue. 
wheat per hour. Supplied with full line of sieves, including 
harley gang power attachment, ami I «agger if required l>on-t 
huy any Mill until you try “THE MARqi lS." Slncka at 
Winnipeg. Regina and Saskatoon and later no at Calgary.

The Harmer Implement Co.
182 PRINCESS STREET. WINNIPEG

News from Ottawa
Car Shortage. Hudson Bay Railway and Cement Merger discussed

Be Ttw Gsid» Swastsi C.rrara.a5s.i

Ottawa. Its Ifi.—TW week la Partin- 
asrwt started <4 am Monday with a Hudson 
Pay Railwsy debate Naturally Ike 
swkfeet lest itself le a «fitewswna of 
present rowdlimes ia Ike West arising 
eel of ike Worksite, tke tea asportation 
question ia «ruerai. Ike aeeesaity foe 
Bearer markets end cognate topses 
TW Craie Growers' Guide raeae mlo tkr 
dekete more than oars. He farts sad 
•gares relating te Ike Worksite being 
quoted both by Mr I. G Tarif sad Mr 
T Mi Nutt, of Saltcoats, who. hy Ike way. 
deaeriked esistia* goeditioee ia tke West 
end their probable result more rowrieeiy 
end nrrursteiy, perhaps. than any member 
who bas yet spoken 

TW dekete was commenced by J A. 
M Alkies, rwasrrratire memher foe 
llraedoe. who nsoved for perticu 1er. ia 
regard te aa offer said to hare keen 
made by Milburw * Compeay. Kagiish 
steamship owners. to Were steamship, 
on the route between Hudson Fey end 
England TW motion concluded with 
Use assert ton that this company bad also 
offered to place owe of their Bailie steam
ships at tee disposal of the government 
(presumably tke late administration 
1er tke pwrpoee of making • prartirel 
test of tke navigability of tW route for 
commercial purposes.

la so far es tW Hudson Bay project 
is concerned tke discussion based on this 
awtioe brought out little that is new 
sport from statements made hy Hon 
rraak Cochrane, minister of railways, 
ia dosing the debate. Hr confirmed the 
announcement made recently ia tW daily 
press thet the government had deoiled 
to "go full steam ahead" with tW con 
tract lor the first 1*5 miles of the line
to Split Lake, sod announced that H 
would be necessary to send soother 
exnedition to Hudson Bay ■ before the 
relative tberits of Churchill and Nelson 
as a terminus on the Bay can be definitely 
settled In this connection the minister 
was disposed to criticise the previous 
adminstration for not having more definite 
information coupled with tbe declaration 
that the road would he constructed as 
fast aa possible. He also made this 
Interesting announcement:

“I may say that there has recently 
twee made to the government a pronosi- 
tion which gives us two strings to our bow; 
that is that if the Hudson Straits prove 
to be aot navigable for s great portion 
of tW year, a line of boats be established to 
run from Nelson or.Churchill, whichever 
port is settled upon, serosa James' Bay 
to the Nottoway River in Quebec, and 
on down through Queliec by the trans
continental line. This would shorten the 
distance to the Atlantic searnaat, from 
Prince Albert or Edmonton, hy si* hundred 
miles If the Hudson Bay route should

not prove fevoraWe. the feasibility of 
this alternative plan could W looked 
into The eawouerrmewt suggests the 
possibility of grwa being rushed net over 
both the James" Bey end Hudson Strait 
routes for several UKinths «neb season

A Burden on tW West
TW dekete Would in all probability 

bave been confined largely to tW matter 
of transportation bnl for a somewhat 
striking and entirely unespected sentence 
which occurred ia tW introductory pert 
of Mr. Aihins" speech. "The farmers of 
Eastern Canada." he said, "can more 
easily pay tW duties under the national 
policy than ran the farmers of Western 
< snails St I lie present moment, for the 
simple reason that under that policy 
there has been built up in Eastern Canada 
escelleut home markets and groat in
dustries which bave effected aa increase 
in tW value of farm lands, and farmer, 
bare found for their product a close and 
reedy market. tW home market " But 
while admitting that tW protective tariff 
was a burden to tW agriculturists of 
the West. Mr Aihins did not suggest 
■ny reduction. He would develop tW 
home market and seek wider markets. 
"Canadian and otherwise British." Lot 
he would not sell to tW south because 
thst would build up American cities. W 
thought. His solution of the question 
wss shorter transportation routes, in
cluding the Hudson Bey route, so long 
as they do aot carry Canadian products 
across tbr American boundary.

Opposition members naturally seised 
upon Mr Aikin-s" admission that the 
tariff constitutes a burden to the Western 
farmer as an rvidence of the beginning 
of a change of faith on the part of those 
who opposed reciprocity, lhr. Michael 
Clark, of Rrti Deer, said he would not 
have spoken but for this extremely 
heterodox doctrine coming from a sup
porter of the policy of high protection. 
He regarded it as sn evidence that the 
mem lien from the West who sit to the 
right of the speaker are beginning to 
change their view# on the tariff Dr. 
Clark poked some fun at Mr. Aikins for 
his advocacy of short rail routes Had 
not the party now ia power just con
cluded a campaign in which they ad
vocated the maintenance of the long routes 
from the East to the West.* They were 
opposed to the short haul to the big 
market to the south. The member for 
Brandon, with his long end honorable 
connection with the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company, was apparently not 
awaro that the international boundary 
was at the present time intersected by 
railways at H places.

later on in the debate Mr. J. G. 
Turiff quoted from The Grain Growers"

Hoosier Press
Plant st an even d 
mouture in tbe soil

h. Conserve the 
Insures a good crop

HOOSIER PRESS DRILLS ron.urrve the moisture in the 
noil, because* they pack the earth over the seed when it 
is sown. This is whv the Northwest fanners are more 

certain of s good crop. The Hoosier gets the seed in the 
ground st sn even depth and covers it. The Hoosier is Light 
Draft, has s positive force feed, never skips, never chokes. 
Has the greatest possible strength and will stand up under the 
severest strains. Absolutely guaranteed—Send for catalog 
and go to your local dealer and insist on seeing the Hoosier.

Machine Ce., IncThe American
King and James Streets, Winnipeg, Man

Tvi'i 1ÏS&MË
z/>

Guide the statement that at 1SS points 
in the West there is ■ shortage of 7.000 
ears He estimated a probable shortage 
at the moment of 10.000 cars. This 
mean* thst there are in the West ten 
million bushels of wheat which should 
have been exported months ago. It 
means that the farmers have to carry 
that wheat practically all winter, or pay 
storage for it. They have to lose in 
price of the wheat and also to lose the 
interest on accounts they owe. The 
Hudson Bay railwsy was s necessity 
and while approving any motion hsving 
for its object the production of information 
commented on the circumstance that the 
road could give no immediate relief such 
as would hare been given by the pos
session of the market to the south.

Deplorable Western Conditions 
Thos. McNutt took the same view

and then proceeded to deal more par
ticularly with the Western situation ss 
viewed by the people most seriously 
effected “I can tell you," he said, 
"that there are a groat many farmers 
in the West who will put in their crops 
next year with heavy hearts, because they 
know not where to find a market. It 
is one thing to sow a crop, and reap it, 
and thresh it. but it is another thing to 
market it and get s market for it. It is 
quite possible thet the more a man 
cultivates the more he will lose, and H 
looks es though thst will happen in some 
cases this year. I know farmers who 
have always employed two or throe men. 
but who will this year put no more land 
under crop than they can work themselves, 
because they are not sure that they will 
get any return to pay their employees 

reellweeg es Pas'* 2»
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ONE ENEMY FALLEN
TV ('atuuliui (Vntur) . organ of 

Sorrial Privilifr. owned by Sir 
Mu Aitkro. of cement merger 
fame, has rrurd publication There 
were eery few mourner*

THAT RATE OR WHEAT
Krai 1er* of The Guide will have aero in 

pmt* despatches that the through rate» on 
wheat and oat* to Duluth and Minneapolis 
are only applicable upon grain in transit 
through the United State* for export, and not 
upon grain for local consumption. Thia restric
tion will mean practically that no advantage 
ran he taken of the Minneapolis Market 
hut that the wheat and oats can only go to 
Duluth On this subject W. B lanigan. of 
the C.P.R.. states that these restrictions were 
made by the interstate commerce commisuon 
and that the C.P.R. had no desire to place 
any restrictions whatever upon shipments 
to the south. Mr. I*anigan further *ta|as 
that he saw no reason why wheat shipped to 
Minneapolis on the new rates could not he 
disposed of locally, even in the face of the 
restriction. The C.P.K. rates on wheat and 
oats are only from Saskatchewan. Mr. Lani- 
gan states that if relief is given to Saskatche
wan by the southern route that there will he 
plenty of room in the terminals at Fort William 
to accommodate the grain from Manitohà 
and other points. There are no restrictions 
upon flax ami barley shipped to the south on 
the new rates. We will investigate further in 
regard to the wheat and oat rates and give 
further information next week. In the mean 
time it would not lie advisable to ship wheat 
to Minneapolis for domestic purposes.

CONVENTION SHOWS GREAT PROGRESS
The annual convention of the United 

Farmers of Alberta, held in Kdmonton last 
week, was decidedly the most successful 
annual gathering of the delegates of that 
great democratic organization. Three hun
dred delegates, representing upwards of twelve 
thousand farmers from all parts of Alberta, 
at a heavy expense to themselves, met for the 
purpose of improving conditions not only in 
their own province but throughout the whole 
I)ominion. No one could help being impressed 
with the importance of the meeting and of the 
far-reaching effect of the result of the delibera
tions. There were men of every political 
shade, and of many different nationalities, 
but all were animated by a common motive— 
to find out the ills under which the people of 
the West at present labor and so far as possible 
to prescribe a remedy. There was abundant 
evidence that the farmers of Alberta are year 
by year devoting more attention to the study 
of conditions and taking a much more intelli
gent and active interest in the affairs of the 
nation. The very occupation of farming in 
this Western country, with its comparative 
isolation, tends towards independence and self- 
reliance and away from co-operation. But 
this tendency is being steadily overcome and 
the farmers arc learning that their only hope 
of success in the struggle in which they are 
engaged is through co-operation with each 
other and by bringing as large a portion of the 
population as possible within the ranks of their 
organization. Each year drives home to the 
members of the United Farmers of Alberta 
the great value of their organization to them 
individually, and they realize that by support
ing it in every possible way they are bringing 
about a condition of affairs that will give to

them a larger portion of the wealth which they 
create.

As usual the delegate* were informed by 
visitor» that they were the "backbone of the 
country ", and that the "farmers were the 
foundation of the counter'» prosperity ** But 
this is now becoming audi an old story that it 
is rather hard to create enthusiasm in a farmer's 
breast by such statements. They were also 
urged to devote more attention to mixed 
farming and were told of the large aggregate 
value of the agricultural products imported 
into the province each year. They were told 
to change their methods of farming and In 
farm more scientifically, which would he better 
for the country. But. needless to say. they 
were not offered the «lightest help, either by 
advice or by offers of co-operation from any 
source, on the matter of getting the full mariu’t 
value of the crop* they are now raising. They 
were not offered any aaasUnrr in the matter 
of providing relief to the man whoae crop waa 
completely frozen and useless. to the man whose 
crop waa hailed into the ground and hi* season'* 
work wiped out in a few minute*, to the man 
whose stock waa killed by the railway without 
any damages being paid, to the men who are 
paying from seven to twelve per cent on their 
capital, to the thousands of men who are 
working chiefly to increase the value of land 
held out of use by speculators, to the men who 
are tariff-taxed upon everything they buy and 
who are railway plundered upon everything 
they «hip and who are prohibited from entering 
I he most profitable market for their produce. 
In the solution of these and a score of other 
problems which are vital to every farmer he 
gets little or no assistance He must relv upon 
himself. But if is a very fortunate thing for 
the future of this western country that the 
men who arc bearing the burden of its develop
ment are not shrinking from the problems which 
confront them. They know that if these 
problems are to be solved that theirs must he 
the work of solution and that the necessary 
sacrifice must be borne by them.

No doubt many critics will smile at some 
of the resolutions that were brought before 
the convention and will also ridicule some of 
the comments made by the farmers present, 
while discussing these resolutions. But con
sider a little. Those three hundred delegate* 
were in session only three days, morning, 
afternoon, and on two exenings they worked 
far into the night. In that brief time they 
discussed problem* equally as important as 
those that come before our provincial and 
federal Parliament* where our politicians 
spend from six weeks to six months threshing 
opt generally matters of trivial nature, and as 
a rule avoiding those questions which vitally 
affect the people of the country. Of course 
the farmers' convention had one great ad
vantage over the Parliament*. There was no 
need to make long-winded speeches for the 
benefit of the galleries, and for the press, and 
they were not wasting the time and the money 
of the country by playing the miserable game 
of “peanut, party politics." Anyone who ha* 
listened to the proceedings of even the House 
of Commons at Ottawa, and also to the de
liberations of the farmers' annual conventions 
in the West, will agree that for real business 
the farmers' conventions are certainly miles 
ahead of the House of Commons. It should 
not be forgotten that the farmers paid the 
expenses of their delegates to the convention 
and also pay their full share of all tbajxpenses 
of the House of Commons.

In making a comparison with the provincial 
legislatures and the House of Commons there 
is another important point that must not be 
overlooked. None of the Parliaments originate 
the most important legislation for the real 
benefit of the people. This work is done by 
unofficial organizations of the common people.

«rf which the United Farmer* at Alberta is 
one at the chief, The real democratic iron » 
at the country are first brought forward by 
the organisation* of the common people end 
when they have educated the publicto the 
need id such reforms our law makers thro 
enact the necessary statutes to give them effect 
The truth of tti, statement is evrrywbero 
recognised, peculiar though it may seem, and 
it is the strongest possible arguments in favor 
of the building up of large organisation* at the 
common people The three farmers' organisa, 
lions in the three Prairie Provinces are more 
important factors in the improvements of 
conditions in the West than are the three 
legislatures and federal Parliament combined 
But even with this fact before us we would not 
in any way belittle the importance at our Par 
I lament* They are the law-making bodies 
of the land; but the duty of seeing that they 
make the right lews rest* with the organisations 
of the common people.

Now let us consider the actual work accom
plished by the convention in Edmonton in the 
three day* of its labor*. The fanners had 
found that the constitution under which they 
worked was not equal to their requirements. 
It waa therefore revised clause by dauar 
and greatly improved. The tariff question 
waa discussed but waa not gixen a great deal 
of time as all the delegates had already seen 
the "nigger in the wood pile" at the protective 
tariff which is supposed to "build up a well 
rounded Dominion." but which in reality only 
take* a goodly part of the wealth created by 
one lection of the population and transfers it 
to the pockets of a few. For this reason the 
delegates contented themselves chiefly in 
(waning a resolution re-affirming their support 
of the Ottawa Platform of 1910 and in declaring 
against a protective tariff in any form. In 
fact they even went further and declared that 
if they must pay a tariff tax they preferred 
to pay it into the federal treasury, where it 
would be used for public purpowes, rather 
than into the pockets of private individuals and 
corporations.

There were no two opinions expressed as to 
the source from which revenues should be 
raised for the transaction of public I«usines», 
namely, the value of the land and natural 
resources of the country. This was set forth 
in a strong resolution and it was also advocated 
that a super-tax be levied upon land held out 
of use by speculators. It was realised that the 
land speculators were taking the lion's share 
of the actual wealth created by the people of 
Alberta, and. as it was entirely unearned by 
these enterprising individuals and corporations, 
the unanimous opinion was that this unearned 
increment should be taken for public purposes.

It is gratifying to know that the Province 
of Alberta is making more progress towards 
equitable taxation methods than any province 
in the Dominion. It is only a question of 
time till the same system spreads from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific. The only thing nec
essary is to educate the people to the benefits 
of the system At present the farmers are 
paying very high rates of interest on all money 

borrow, and upon all overdue accounts.they
and this system was roundly condemned. 
Co-operation was warmly recommended, and 
the Canadian Council of Agriculture was 
requested to prepare a suitable Co-operative 
Bill forpresentalion to the Dominion govern
ment. The question of hail insurance provoked 
an animated discussion and instructions were 
given to the newly elected directorate to take 
up the matter with the provincial government 
for the purpose of working out a better system 
than the one at present in force, which is not 
giving satisfaction.

Every delegate was enthusiastically in sup
port of Direct legislation and a large number 
of the members of the provincial legislature
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lia** alrtwiy dn-fomJ ihmurlm u strongl> 
in favor of tbr «y<rm The Voit ni Farrow 
of Alberts tnhfVr that tbrtr provint* will lie 
the tnt to aarur» this #re*t reform The 
convention derided that the Saskatchewan

Îatrm at internal elevator», with mme mudi- 
alinna. would he be4 suited to their province 

and the matter wiB he brought before the 
government at a very enrfy date Manv other 
important matter» were diwuwrd by the run- 
vent me. whvh waa dnidedly the nx-t progrès 
eve meeting ever held in Alberta H*n« 
have been made for an aggrewave organisation 
• ampaign an that the aim» of the I'nited 
Farrow n# Alberta will he carried to a wider 
Held during the nest year The chief hope <if 
the Weal lie* in the work of the farrow' organ
isation» and it k interrating to note that their 
view» are beginning to win euhetantial eupport 
not only among burine*» cirrlea but aim among 
the legislator*

RURAL DEPOPULATION
One of the moat etrihing farta diarloaed by 

the eeneua return* ia the relative decline 
of the rural population of Canada in contrast 
to the growth of the cities. If there is any 
country in the world where the homes of the 
largeet possible number of people should be 
out among the green (telde and away from 
the smoke and noiae of the cities, it ia in the 
land of the Maple with its fertile soil, its 
magnificent forest*, its glorious eunahine and 
its awe inspiring mountain* The orchards 
and the trim farms of the Hast, the illimit
able plains of the Prairie Province* and the 
delightful valleys of the Rocky Mountains 
should be, aa they have been in the peat, the 
playground of our children and the home of 
our best citizens. But the census shows that 
the country ia being robbed of its people and 
Canada, with all its vast fertile areas, is be
coming a land of cities and towns instead of 
a country of prosperous rural communities. 
Cities and towns are, of course, necessary to 
the development of any country, and there 
would be no reason for complaint on account 
of the growth of cities if this were only in 
proportion to the increase of rural popula
tion. But this ia very far from being the 
case. The facta disclosed by the census are 
startling. The rural population of each of 
the Eastern provinces during the past ten 
years has either declined or been practically 
at a standstill. In the province of Ontario 
the total increase of population during the 
ten years was 340,411. The towns and cities 
of over 4,000 population increased their popu
lation during the period by 344,755, ao that 
the number of people actually living on the 
land and in towns of leas than 4,000 popula
tion waa 4,342 leas in June last than ten years 
before. The county of Bruce lost 9,000 of its 
population in the ten years. Frontenac lost 
nearly 3,000, Grenville 3,500, Glengarry 
nearly 1,000, Huron nearly 9,000 and so on, 
hut meanwhile Toronto alone increased its 
population by 168,200. The census figures 
also show that there has been a big migration 
of women from the farm |o the cities. In 
Bruce county last June the census enumera
tors found 1,875 more males than females, 
in Grey 1,719 more, and in Welland 2,381. 
There is scarcely a county in Ontario chiefly 
devoted to agriculture in which there are 
not many more men than women, while in 
the single constituency of North Toronto 
there are 7,500 more women than men, and 
in Ottawa the women outnumber the men by 
3,500. That this is an undesirable state of 
affaira everyone will agree. It is a situation 
which demands that the best thought of the 
nation should be directed towards finding a 
remedy. But before the remedy for any 
evil can be found, the cause must first be 
discovered. It is claimed by the leaders of 
both political parties that the growth of 
cities like Toronto, Ottawa. Hamilton and 
Montreal is due to the trade policy which 
they have pursued while in office. The Con
servatives claim that the manufacturing in
dustries which hsve built up these Eastern

rltlen wen «lv%»lu|«*d aa a nsull of lhr 
national policy, while the Liberal* contend 
that the . rvdit belongs to their policy of a 
retenu* tariff, with incidental protection. 
The two policies ere the some under different 
names, for the tariff, though increaaod here 
and reduced there from time to time, has re
mained suboUyittally the same during 18 
years of Conservative rule and 15 years of 
Liberal administration Wp are willing to 
admit the claims of both parlies, therefore, 
and to agree that the protective tariff in
augurated by Mir John A Macdonald in 187# 
ami continued by Mir Wilfrid Inurier from 
ISM until 1911 baa partially been the cause 
of the development of our Eastern manufac
turing cities But if the credit of the up 
building of the cities belongs to protection, 
tbs responsibility for the depopulating of 
rural Canada, which has accompanied it, 
must be placed there also Protection, to
gether with a land system under which every 
increase in the profita of agriculture goes 
to the landlord instead of to the /armer, ia 
fast driving the people from the farms to the 
cities. It is sometimes contended that the 
growth of cities is a benefit to the farmer 
because it gives him a home market for his 
produce, but the fallacy of this argument is 
eapoeed by the fact that the price of every 
article which the Canadian farmer produces 
in large quantities is fixed by the British 
markets and ia not, therefore, increased by 
the home demand. And if farming waa made 
more profitable by the presence of large 
urban communities, would not this result in 
an increase of the number of people on the 
farms in the vicinity of these cities t The 
census figures quoted above show that the 
opposite has happened. In Ontario, in spite 
of the opening up of large virgin areas in 
the northwestern portion of the province, the 
rural population has actually declined, and 
while there may be other contributory causes, 
protection and landlordism muet be held 
mainly responsible for this undesirable state 
of affairs

Protection works against the farmer both 
when he buys and when he sells. It makes 
his implements, hi* building materials, hi* 
clothing, his furniture, much of hi* food and 
almost everything else he buys dearer than it 
would be if he were allowed freedom to 
purchase where he wished. On the other 
hand, protection shuts the farmer out from 
the most profitable markets for his produce 
and compels him practically to aell either in 
Canada, which can consume only a portion 
of what is produced, and where price* are 
kept down by monopolistic combines and the 
farmer i* the prey of the railway companies 
and middlemen, or in Great Britain thous
and* of miles away, where he must meet com
petition from all the world. Western farmer* 
are realizing the thralldom of the tariff today 
aa they never did before. Protection com
pels them to aell their grain in the Canadian 
markets or keep it in their granaries or 
buried under snow drifts in the fields, and 
wince the railroad* can carry only a small 
fiortion of the crop to Canadian markets, 
there are thousand* of farmers who will see 
the résulta of their year’s labor rot on the 
ground if the United States market ia not 
opened to them. Truly, protection has much 
to answer for. It ia no wonder that people 
are leaving the farm and going to the city.

THE STEEL BOUNTIES
In our editorial " Forward the * Steal * 

Brigade, ” in the last issue of The Guide we 
stated that the steel magnates had already 
taken 17,000,000.00 in hard cash out of the 
federal treasury in the form of bounties. This 
was a typographical error; the amount of public 
money which these gentlemen have been 
presented with up to date is 817,000,000.00. 
Unless a very strong protest is made by the 
public and by members of Parliament, it is 
to be feared that the government will yield to 
the requests of the steel magnate» for a re
newal of the bounties. The financial world

is evidently <«»n#«lr*it «J thru renewal, end a 
recent deapat. h from Montreal «fated that the 
betting aw* three t« ode that the government 
would grant bounties at the present «mon of 
Par forment The Montreal Stork market ha« 
lem practically monopolised during the last 
few day» by transaction» m the common 
«tork of the Dominion Steel Corporation, 
whi h has gone up from M on September last 
Iff #1*4 an January H This advance w en- 
iW.v due to the bHir# that the bounties, which 
expired a year ago will he renewed, and that 
the sums received from the public treason 
wi|! he available for the payment of dividend» 
<m the common stock, consisting chiefly rtf 
“water **

KEE? Uf THE GOOD WORK
Never before in the history of The Guide 

have subscriptkm« been received in such *lar«r 
nnmher» a* at present The farmer» of the 
Weal are «lay by day coming to realise that 
The Guide ia their champion and i* fighting 
continually arxl only in their interest The 
friend* of The Guide are «peaking a good word 
for it wherever they ran and the result ia that 
it b becoming the mn*t widely circulated farm 
journal in Canada But «till there are 100.000 
farmers in the three Prairie Provinces who are 
not yet reading The Guide and arcuring from 
it the information that i* of vital importance 
to them We want our agent* and every one 
of the friend» of The Guide to place it before • 
these people Wherever The Guide goes it 
ia a powerful factor in building up a farmer»' 
organisation The Guide and the farmers’ 
organization are both working for the same 
end I«et us co-operate that the object* for 
which we are struggling may he «ooner «crured.
I hiring the convention season that i* now 
progressing throughout the West is the very 
lest timr for «miring «nbsrriptions and wr 
hope that every one of the friend* of The 
GnMe will do all they can to induce other 
people to subscribe and assist in the great 
work of organisation that ia being carried for
ward now. more rapidly than at any time in 
the pa«t

The sucera* of the Socialist* in the German 
elections i* a portentous warning to the powers 
of Special Privilege The capitalistic and 
aristocratic clasar* of Germany, by high pro
tection and militarism have brought the 
working classe» of Germany to a condition 
bordering upon revolution and thev are 
turning to Socialism a* a means of freeing 
themselves from l windage The (tcrimui elec
toral system requires re-ballots in case* where 
a candidate doe* not receive an ahnolute 
majority of the vote*, and as there are numer- 
our parties, each with their candidates, a 
large number of re-ballot* have to he taken. 
The elections consequently are not yet con
cluded, hut up to the present the Socialist* 
have secured 99 seats, the Conservatives and 
Clerical* forming the government have 176. 
and the Liberals and Radicals 76, while In
dependents, Pariicularist* and other parties 
each have a few representative*.

The Winnipeg Free Press has collected in 
pamphlet form the splendid séries of articles 
which it published under the title “This 
Country’s Burden of Unjust Railway Rates. " 
No journal in Canada has done a greater 
national service than that of the Free Press 
in exposing the gigantic system of extortion 
practised by the railways in the West. Our 
congratulations are extended to the Free Press 
and we hope that it will not cease in it* good 
work until justice is secured.

If only those men who are sure that the farm
ers are amassing wealth would take a home
stead and do the duties for three years they 
would see the other side of the question. But 
these chaps prefer to buy a few thousand 
acres and hold it idle while other people work 
to make the price go up.
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Mr. Feenys Social Experiment
A Story of the Seed that hell Upon Good Ground

Oa Ik* street some mm had ha«de«l 
Mil. Feeey ee oUoaa of peateboerd 
Hr Ferny stoked with the Cad A 
Melina Tnuporlllmi liar

“I* it a twhet In a ehow?" be anker).
ff mill >un hi* J»»p»t

"Il t». go «m ta and najoy yeararlf."
Aad Ike dnaet lae*keri lie a a* a 
pleasant looking yoeeg fefhra ta evening 
drew, aiark like Ike yoeeg fellows Mr 
Feewy wadiaer new oa Ike awaiag- 
covered pfnai naite deek

“la belmldea la yea," sard be. bviag 
a person nl maniwn when sober

And pocketing Ida Mark need pipe be 
•trade lain Ike brilliaat layer id Ike 
Moair Hall a keen Ike away light, folly 
diademed kioi an a Mnop akoabfcrad man 
of large mearelar development, riot bed 
•a reaperlable .bore-gniag gsrmen' - 
really par»-baaed el a Imrgatn of a Jewish 
gentleman oa the rteer I mat A great
•hork of rinleally red bair formed aa 
aureole a howl bi« loeg aad fare, aad Ike 
drooping ends of a Monde muetarbr 
rear bed well hark toward Ike freckled 
lobe* of hie ears Mr Feeey waa alrirtly 
Irish, with Ike large potentialities of Ids 
rare.

Now Mr Feeay did not know that Ike 
laleraalioaal Coegreen of Keoeomirs 
bad assembled there to give esprit testi
mony. aad charting a rarefol coarse ia 
are shoes that pinched somewhat, he 
followed the trickle id well-dressed human
ity iato Ike building, where an usher 
showed him to aa aisle seal la Ike last 
row id orchestra rhairs. The oerhestm 
waa Rnmbing a Haanr p re tads This 
first attracted Mr Feeay'a attention 
ll was displeasing to his musical tastes, 
and he remarked in a bushy whisper to 
Ike gentleman on his left.

“Hay. buddy, them Addle, ia on Ike 
hum - “

“ lluah!" said Ike gentleman raising a 
warning Anger.

"What fur should I hush!" demanded 
Mr Ferny “Cheese it yourself !”

Feeling the incident çhwwd. Mr Feeny'a 
glance shifted ia Ike direction of the stage, 
where a number of men and women were 
seated in a wide half circle.

"Tis a white-faced minstrel "show' 
Hut oh. heavens, ain't them girls the 
hard-featured hussies?" thought Mr 
Ferny.

A gentleman had arisen and was making 
a few introductory remarks, the esact 
drift of which was lost on Mr. Ferny, 
but aa he subsided, his place was taken by 
another gentleman who smilingly ac
knowledged the decorous ripple of applause 
his name had evoked. He commenced 
to speak and Mr. Feeny gave him hi. 
undivided attention.

" He's a grand Aow of words. I wonder 
he don't choke. " waa his mental comment.

Eventually he became aware that he 
waa listening to an account of the decay 
of the cottage industries of France. 
I .a boriou.lv following the speaker he 
possessed himself of this concrete fact in 
segments and waa moved to instant con
tempt of the speaker's conclusions. He 
had never noticed this decay in industry; 
his personal observation, led him to believe 
that while jobs were sometimes hard 
to secure, there was always, plenty of 
work after you got them.

He prepared to quit that spot with 
rvpedition, since he felt that any more 
economic, would constitute a surfeit. 
Hut aa he slid from his chair, the first 
gentleman advanced again to the centre 
of the stage, and Mr Feeny caught a 
name he knew, the magical name of 
MacCandlish.

"I'll see the nest turn," he told him
self, as amid«f a perfect storm of applause 
a cheerful little man of a portly presence 
approached the footlights “H'a him all 
right, I seen him onct through the bull's- 
eye window of the smoking room afore 
the mate cussed me out forward,—and 
him worth his hundred millions!” Mr. 
Feeny breathed hard.

There waa the bush of expectancy. 
The little man smiled kindly, tolerantly. 
* bile the lights seemed to cast a golden 
halo g bout him.

By VAUGHAN KESTER in Uw American Magazine

"It la my privilege to appear before 
this Ci iinysee to apeak oa the usee of 
wealth. * be begna ia a soft purring voice 
" And I only regret that I have not had 
the leisure ia which to prepare a paper on 
sw interesting a theme However ■ ■ a few 
thought, occur to me——" Mr Mar- 
taadliah paused taf a brief apace, aad
iKufl. smnowmua I la as A V , s- ,| | ar .ma ■ ■ m Æ Ioggrv whhf ivmy ■ inn*v vencw no• mi 
across the footlights "It has always 
here my mertrlioe that tbaae who hare 
lacked the opportunity to e sa aune ike 
operations of wealth are frequently led 
•stray la the Aret place, lichee arc 
iavorioMy the direct result of greet 
economic services undertakes for the good 
of BMakind' and Ikes lawwrhed 
Mart aadHah began to deal not with the 
dead aad dry hoars of théorisa aad 
panaceas, bet with the Bring act subtle, 
of trade nod production

"Aie't it grand what the likes <4 him 
does foe the like* of me'" thought Mr 
Feeny in a pause, and then again that soft

another as) he ref A Ht tie better 
•hrtiee. perhaps, mere «welly «-lathee, and 
hie three men la a day!"

Tie trwr. " thought Mr. Feeey 
"They'd best If I hey et idteaer. the way 
they feed, and aa for clothes. I*vu aeon 
their lady frirwda with far leaa oa than a 
•orkm man's vflr'd think derwel 

, Mr Feeny had entered that building a 
rather beetfleas person wh« gut drunk at 
every pert of rail, aad whw knew the Mr 
of every rale •moor ia every Sea-ksi leu 
center of civihaetioe along the Caribbean, 
but be was to quit it a groping intellect uni
te! wttk a germ lodged la kis brain that 
waa to fructify.

Mr. Freer boarded the Orinoco of the 
GeW h Meitcaa Transport.!». Line 
a ■ hastened spirit Hie last hours ashore, 
aad the last of his wages, had been epewi 
in a snood band book shop where he had 
acquired three hooka which nader varions 
tiUaa dealt with the banting inHia of 
why the other fellow happens to have H

ml .A,

KING oeoeot AND QV«*N MART 
Ska are ee tkrtr war kerne to Kngleng free the Parker s4 Ds4M

voice opened up fresh regions for him 
Hr saw that what Mr. MacCandlish 

railed the law of supply and demand. - 
which he seemed to hold in the very ten- 
derrst regard^- regulated things. He saw 
loti that millipfteirrs were only far-sighted 
individuals who had mastered the fact 
that what the world loosed aside today 
it would urgently need tomorrow, and 
garnered this waste, exacting a small 
margin of pro At for the service.

"ft's great!" Mr Freny told himself 
in a spent whisper. “I can go somewhere 
ss far as 1 can get, and raise things— 
no matter what—and then one of these 
here capitalists come* along end says; 
' Feeny, me hoy, how are your crops? 
I've one end of a thousand miles of railroad 
track at your front gate for to haul 'em 
awav with.’ No wonder they’re well

Cid . . . . "tis right they should he—1 
grudge 'em nothing. "
" And after all"—it was Mr. MacCand

lish speaking—“let us see what actual 
advantages the millionaire has. what does 
his money buy him in excess of whs*

all; «'condition that ia much older than 
politics! economy, just aa language ia 
older than grammar Now the Orinoco, 
newly scraped and painted aa to state
rooms and gilded saloons where the eye 
and foot of Mr. Feeny never penetrated, 
had been chartered for a mid-winter 
cruise. Mr. Feeny heard this directly 
from one of his mates. Tom Murphy, who 
had it from an oiler, who had it fngn the 
second assistant engineer.

"It's a party of magnates." be ex
plained. "We're to have rioee on to a 
billion dolleri aboard—live weight, fou 
understand. Macf'andlieh. the big rail
road man—you've heard of him in the 
papers. Feeny—ia one of the hunch, 
and they've got a Protestant bishop 
along—hut I don't think much of the 
likes of him!" In theory, at least. Mr. 
Murphy was an ardent churchman.

“ For what are they uein’ this old hook
er?” demanded Feeny.

"Ttey're goin" down to have a look at 
mines in Mexico," said Murphy.

Mr. Feeny’s Arst keen Inst lor wisdom

awrvivwd the days of heavy tad that stars
Lj. ■? ... -

' Util I t • tmmA !i, ,i |*r a| ufV ** a^^Lâ
Htrl I * W iswif apagq let It u", lew a*^uw

aad>IMawadU* ths^haa "* h^Me buek
§ L -, É Ktoifli an iii-yjir«ri * s Wrliie #* jtogr JT"lv u » wginn awm«fin»» xi »w MHtixi W *■**■» * BUM W*»iw x

by «nttfei* tbiwvvt •brn tb# vmiAm| wifww 
fsiHINFFi lb# nâf- Awi SbUl MMMrijr Id
vu m H loti mn! tarn ef ttbf wHk lb#
. ... 1, I , ,1 1 . — .1 . f, l alssvnO — *. — — «■ "gHt (* Ww*!. API <■« * » c-as f eaiHar* t *■«

power, had dropped aa the Onnwn Mr 
Feeay w*»*>g from hie beak Hie Arst 

ar the death hat
m tke stoke holethought. of Itia 

mat him dowa t
la the vitale el the akin. Aa he 

gained the engine room, the .token bent
eat sd thatr ststi ««Bad png. mtm glM> 
them came a rweh of I

" All out?" roared Feeay 
"AH owl." someone hallowed m return, 

sad ther began ewarming up the Udders. 
Feeny leaping from round to round ia 
advance At last sweat aad hraalhlaas 
they iaswrd into the (dark night.

■fhen re me a second shock A mighty 
sea lifted Ike Orinoco, three theeaeed 
Iowa aj steel aad tread, aad til seed her like
a cork agsiaet eoasetktag that did not
«•eld to the tern Ar impost. Mr Feeay

inmaalf ,.n fsovmi awwnvwmsm Wee IJlnma 
I'ti af *1 HlinWH Up in»HI **»* l«H«W|,

■■ She's agroeod end no thaeka to her!"
hr bawled

The esew's gone with the bee ta!" 
mid someone ia his ear.

"Is that you. Torn Murphy? Let's see 
what's rame of the mdlioaairwl"

Mr Feeey. chastely garmented ia aa 
under shirt, aad with a wiad-htowa halo 
of red hair, invaded the smoking room 
Ilia mates, naked to the waist aad grimy 
from their tod. bet showing patches of 
white akin here aad there where Ike wavee

They lowed that capital waa just getting 
••a it. feet. MarfaadMah. hit ruddy 
cheeks the raler of farrara marble, waa 

mg owl from under a table where he 
had hern thrown; the others of hie party 
were variously scattered about the room.

~Yrr left." mid Feeay. dispassionately. 
" like us. yer left—for the Captaia s gone 
with Itia crew. I'd rvcomamod you 
lifted tke large armchair off the etoamrk 
of the let gentleman oa the Aoor ia the 
career, he's breathing hard aad quite 
purple.'* aad Mr Feeny kariag than 
delivered hiawelf. withdrew with Itia
mates.

** 'Twaa a .hame for the captain to 
leave 'em. I hope he drawee , „ , "
mid Feeay. " For duty's duty—which 
reminds me that I'm the oldest man ia 
the stoke-hole with non tons of coal 
to my credit than you'll equal even if 
your given length of «lays, so I'l serve 
notice on ye. owe end all—I'm shipper!"

A wen light was lifting out ai tke east. 
It spread over the tossing seaa aad Bader 
the low, ragged Hoads that the gale e*et 
hurrying into tke south

"Thrrr'a tied'" cried Mr. Feeey. 
Peering through tke saliue reek of the 
storm, they raw Arat a narrow spit of 
land, and here and there a stunted palm
etto. Then as the light spread, higher 
ground, dense with a tropic growth; 
while beyond waa the era again, a long 
rest lees line of the Mae that backed against 
the horiinn.

Mr. Mart amflisti and hie friends 
issued from Ike saloon and worked their 
way along the bulwark to the group of 
•token.

"Well?" said the millionaire, aad he 
aildreaeed himself to Feeny.

“I'm thinking, sir, we’d beat leave the 
old booker when the sea ca'ms down a 
Ml. Yonder's one of the lifeboats hanging 
to its davits. Presently well h’iet it 
over the «Me and go ashore,” mid Feeny.

“ Then you don t think we are ia any 
imminent peril?" asked Mr. MacCnndllah.

“That feelia' you got contes mainly 
from an empty stomach, " said Mr. 
Feeny. soothingly. " Hera. Tom Murphy! 
you see H you ran get these gentlemen 
their breakfast ” He himself west below 
and aernmulated a pair of trousers.

CeeWaueg ee raft IS
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Moothly ml

<•*. a g»vc» il» «rai» n# prsale governing 
the rompetitwe 1er 11.000 pris# for the 
b** «ImI ftnmrr ee tiw Amman 
couUaeel aad woe by * Wheeler. R-w«h 
•fa. via-

Palets
Gwed Bulling qualities ae tadwwtrd b> 

a hard ti «ad errai eppeereere >4 
(>ain. each hrrarl ledieelieg a bi«b 
per cent of (leIra end a ru pan I, 
let prod wins a large quantity if 
strong patent Soar •uitablr lue 

beat 
Weight

et rang vitality ................
Hamper» aad uniformity of

large for eariety ............................ SS
Col» deer biigbt amber, a» a rat b 

ered aad free from damage by
fleet, reet. etc ................................ I*

Freedom from weede « other (raina •

100
I aboaid bbe if eome reader of The 

Guide would esalaia bow it ia ao mark ia 
counted oe roi» by the i aspect of at 
Winnipeg and at the rleralon throughout 
the country and eo little on weight per 
measured bushel, while in «rale given 
above the rever» ia the en». I think 
this question should be taken up nt the 
neat meeting of The Grain Growers' 
Association, as it ie of great impôt tance 
to the Grain Growers.

JfKvKPII DUGAN.
Coati»very, Dropmore. Man

OFPOBEB RECIPROCAL 
DEMURRAGE

Edit». Guider—In the editorial col
umns of your leave of December <7 
yon nek, " Would K be unjust to compel 
the roilwnys to pay reciprocal demurrage 
Yea, I my that it would. You appear 
to think that the Minnesota law ie on 
admirable one, but, although I usually 
agree with The Guide's cspressrd opinions 
I cannot agree with you in this instance, 
notwithstanding that so many people seem 
to be in far» of such a law. Of course, 
it would be fair enough to compel the 
railways to pay demurrage as soon as the 
shipper bad loaded a car, but I fail to see 
that such a provision would improve the 
situation materially, la fact such a 
provision alone would probably do more 
harm than good in the case of grain, 
for the effect of it would probelJy be 
that the railways would not furnish cars 
until they were able to move them, 
aad I think most shippers would my 
that in a blockade, like the present one. 
a car some place on the track ia better 
than no car. However, it is section one 
of the Minnesota law which I object to, 
aad under the enforcement of which I 
do not consider that the railway and the 
shipper would be placed on an equality. 
Pw, while under the first section of that 
law, each aad every shipper is at liberty 
to apply to the railway for cars which 
will not be needed again for a whole year 
(aad possibly not then), and exact a pen
alty if those cars are not supplied within 
n few days, yet, on the other hand.

THE GUIDE 'SEED GRAIN 
FOR SALE AND WANTED ' col
mans furnish prompt and economical 
means by which the fanner who has 
Mod to sell can get in touch with 
the man who needs it, and vice
versa.

the railway usant apply to the shipper 
l« freight and penalise him if he fails 
to supply It promptly, no matter V it has 
thousands of idle ears espoeed to the ewe 
and rain nod decaying as fast as Nature 
•ill rafurre the pence» The fail I hot 
the railways could provide the acres»ry 
equipment if compelled, end even If they 
rould pay big dividends upon it under 
such a law. <ioes not prove that law 
adviaaMe Two wrongs will never make 
owe right, end the fact that the people of

have been generous In their 
railways in the past, while submitting lu 
eswbitnnt ml» la ne rouan a fw glaring 
unfair pruviaioM ever their heads now.

Perhaps I should her» prefaced these 
remarks by »yiag that I consider It 
unreasonable to dewwd on ideal ear 
supply aad shout foe on equitable adjust - 
meet of rut» ni In lb# »me breath 
A railway to be run in the interests of the 
people most be run on a business twee 
And I take it that the coat of the service 
should be borne by the man who receives 
that servies.

Therefore, since it costs considerably 
mom to provide the equipment neeeeenry 
to move grain in the early part of the 
shipping season the man wlro ships early 
should pay a higher freight rate than the 
man who ships in the slack season, when 
rolling stork ia idle. This, of 
could be effected just as well by 
the rates in the second instance as by 
raising them in the first, end is n remedy 
1 would like to ere tried.

Now. brother fanner, are you ready to 
put your hand down in your pnrkrt for 
the price of a freight ear in order to ship 
out that load of yours? They are rather 
en expensive form of granary yon know 
to keep idle for eleven months nr ao till 
you are able to fill it again. And you can't 
use it for a summer kitchen or a Workshop, 
either. And don't forget to allow for 
your share of the engine, and bigger 
railway yards, and extra train crews. 
Of course, if you are willing to pay the 
interest on all this. I'll admit that you

ought to have K. by ail amena Hwl jest 
new a number of peuple ere grwo 
benne» they barn to pay interest on M 
••hligetw.ua. » a result of ear ibnrtagr

fly the wag, Mr Edit», can you » 
anyone else prove la w that the cslru 
eat* of the equipment which Wwsdd he 
repairs d under tb- Miaac.i • leu unsdd
Iw repaid out of the beer At. received by 
the shipper from the system: not shme 
in Ibis year, » any other year, but ie ee 
average of years. If yen one 1 shall be 
happy to lend yaw my attention, fw I 
have not yet seen anyone do ao The 
meet the average shipper ran slate la 
that the arise id the partir alar grata 
be b» la ship b» fallen a cert aie enrober 
of reals mere be ordered hie ear aad 
rompu!» hit low by the difference, ebtrh 
to my adad. however, does eet justify 
the assumption that hie low would have 
been any smaller and» a different system 
of sbipamal Hr must always remember 
Ie dbesmat the effect which e large vnluew 
of grain will have upon prit es whew placed 
upoe I be market at oaeo

To my miad it ia owe basinets methods 
which are more at fault than the radroada 
Could my mere on this Hue but » you 
■Re short letters will leave it aaaaid.

v I am not gulag to deny that the 
ait nation ia causing a lot of hardship, 
Aad » is often the raw it ia the man who 
ia saying the least who ia hurt Ike worst 
It ia ao joke fw the mao who baa not a 
carload aad ia forced to sell on street to 
be quoted a price thirty reels below 
Port Arthur, then when lie brings hi hia 
load h» to lake tea rents Widow that 
again been urn the rlevatw man raw only 
take the grade next lowest Wonder 
why he never ships out say good wheat 
when be gets a car.

To conclude I heartily join with The 
Guide ia mytag that the C.P R most 
certainly roeld aad should give relief 
to Ike present situation by grueling 
through rates to the south. Urt •• all 
unite on that point.

Faithfully y cure,
II. i POMKROA .

Robtia, Man
Note.—The reciprocal demurrage ques

tion ie a big one and needs to be rarafully 
thought out before a decision is finally 
arrived at. We are glad to have Mr, 
Pomeroy's letter. We will be glad to 
Hare other letters on lhe same subject 
from any viewpoint —Edit»

from ft w — ..s» pi, mm<

It dom oot pay fw the wed. pleating 
sod hscseating Now what ie to he doer 
I» |g|f* Hundreds el people hove bead

TAXING LAND VALUES
The greatest book on this subject ever written is Progress and Poverty,” 

by the famous Henry George. This book goes very fully into the eubjert of 
taxation and answers every question that anyone will want to ask In order to 
meet the demand ae have secured a cheap paper-bound edition of this book of 
handy pocket sise. It contains *00 pages. Sent to any address for «0 cents, 
postpaid.

DltlECT LEGISLATION; OR THE INITIATIVE AND REFERENDUM
All over Western Canada the people are asking lor information on Direct 

Legislation. This little booklet of SA pages by R. L. Scott tells the whole story. 
Every man interested in Direct Legislation should buy from ti to 100 copies 
of thik booklet and distribute them among hia friends. They will be sent to 
any address for Ac. each, postpaid, or U copie» lor a dollar. If you want only one, 
•end fw it. If you want a large number of copies to be distributed, send in 
the names desired. Direct Legislation is one of the (rosiest needs of the time, 
end no man can afford to be without a copy of this booklet.

COMPLETE WORKS OP HENRY GEORGE
There are tea volumes in the set, handsomely bound. They are an ornament 

to any library. These books are:
Progress and Poverty.
Ufe of Henry Gewge (by hi* eon). (* Vola.)
The Land Question.
A Perplexed Philosopher.
Oar Land and Land Policy.
Social Problems.
Protection or Free Trade.
The Science of Political Economy (* vols.)

A study of the» books will give any man an education. A complete set 
of ten books will be rent by express, prepaid, to any railway station in the prairie 
provinces for $10.00.

All these books are kept in stock in The Guide office and will be sent, post
paid, to any address in Canada on receipt of price. Book Dept., Grain Growers' 
Guide, Winnipeg.

HOMESTEADERS' HARDSHIPS
Fditor. Guide:—I have heard that our 

government has granted another year's 
extension on South African scrip. What 
is this extension? Is it lor the benefit of 
the person that buy» the scrip and film 
on the land, » of the spéculât»? In 
my opiaioa it ia I» the speculators who 
would not live on the prairie if they had a 
half section of land given to them. There 
are several other extensions that would be 
a great benefit to the country. We bare 
bad two years that we hare had no 
crop ia this part of the country. In 1010 
it was drought and in 1911 the frost 
killed the crops. Our wheat is worth

too wq___—______ _
_) these homestead del we rsropt bwddias 
the throe hundred dollar bower, sad sus 
‘hey an peaadasws Will our govern 
meat do an i thing lor thorn pow home 
steed»» sad make some amendment I- 
•he Act sad date « bark from IMA and 
at .w them le prove up aad lire ie any 
kind *d a bow» suitable to the modère» 
There ie no man who will not build a» 
good a knew » be sea end make himself 
•* romfwtahle » he caw. for living eat 
•d doues at to below seen i» ant whet n 
u crocked up to be. New ta my ra» I 
am here with twelve rbddrea and I bare 
four sows who bare homestead» and are 
liviag at homo with me. I bare a good 
comfortable how» which' seat aw over 
thro* hundred dollars end why should 
‘hose ho,» each bare to build a bower 
owtb at lows! three hundred dollars' 
That would he four houses that » would 
hate no wee lor at promut We bare all 
worked two aad a half years improving 
our laud and I Ikiak they should be 
allowed their patent without that throe 
hundred dollar bouse when they bare 
not received owe dollar's worth of benefit 
•df their load yet ia return lor their two 
aad a half year»' work. Then, like mea> 
others. I have a pre-emption I have 
paid two years' interval aad the time aeon 
romea whew 1 hare to pay owe-third of the 
purchase price, but I run t pay it. Will 
the govern meat grant (o the t boomed, 
ia the anew position aa estewsson » the, 
did the few speculators who are holding 
the South African scrip. » oil they throe 
our lead open aad make US lore all that 
w* bare paid, which I understand they are 
draag bow? I think the people ie the 
pre-emption country had better woke up 
and me the position they are standing 
in with their money all spent aad no crop 
They will be turned down by the govern 
meat aad their bard lab» given to some 
»» else unlaws ee extension ia granted 
oa pre-emption» aad the three hundred 
doll» borne Hause laid aside aad better 
Iowa for homesteaders made.
Alberta C. W.

REPLY TO MR SYMONS
Editor, Oelde:—I am afraid both Mr. 

Symons and I have taken up more than 
our fair share of year valuable apace In 
our discussion of the Single Tax, aad 
therefore I will, on this occasion, be 
brief aad will not attempt to take up 
the points raised in bis last letter in 
detail. I must point oat, however, that 
Mr. Rymoas baa very unfairly misquoted 
me, and on the strength of this mis 
quotation and misrepresentation, has 
read me a severe lecture. Ia a previous 
letter he said that under the Slagle 
Tax " the owner of millions of capital 
will escape untaxed. " I denied this, 
aad a* aa example took the C.P.R.. 
which ia the own» of millions of capital 
and which, under the Single Tax, would 
be required to pay taxe» on the immense 
areas of land it is holding out of ass and 
also on its right of way. Now Mr. 
Symons chargee me with claiming to 
tax capital, to which Henry George 
was opposed and which I have never 
advocated. Mr. Symons is mistaken 
when he say» "the single taxer know, 
not the simple farmer.'* Under the 
Single Tax no one could afford to hold 
land out of use and the farmer would be 
able to secure any piece of unoccupied 
land he might choose, and have the 
privilege of farming it without having 
to buy it or pay rent to a landlord, but 
simply for paying taxes on It. Mr. 
Symons’ chief grievance seems to be 
against the financial corporations who 
have large sums of money out at high 
interest, and 1 agree with him that this 
is a heavy and unjust burden upon the 
farmers of this country. But are not 
a great many of the farmers ' loans made 
necessary by the purchase of land! If 
farmers could secure land by paying 
taxe#—or rent to the government, if 

you prefer to call it that -fewer farmers 
would need to borrow, and interest rates 
would be lower.

J. W WARD.

cauf°rnia
OIL SHARES
IN PRODUCING COMPANY
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FARMERS!
D« you will It Sdl All Fim?

If so just drop II» a liar end we will 
•end you descriptive blank to fill in. 
when we will do the balance. Wr bare 
the beet kind of American. Kaetern 

and Old Country connection.

TRUMPOtR A CO. Real KnUle 
Tarai u4 < kr rusullra 

Kmpreee Block. Winnipeg. Mae.

The Brunswick
Career ef Msis sad Reperl Streets. Wie- 
etpee. Newly re worried red fereirked 
Altrretiee dieiee fwew, eseeflesl ref Tire 
New Fireproof A eeel Opeerd Jely 14th 
Ceelneief 90 eddilroerl nefle hedrooets, 
I We Urge eeel reewe. ikiee tired eed bar
ber rkop rieert lie won eed rigen el [—prior 
^firer Mfl HI # »eetr sH traira. free

Rate*: SI. 50 and 12M0 per day

STAY! AT THE

SEYMOUR HOTEL
When m Winnipeg 

Car. MARKET and KING STREETS 
RATI pi.HO Ft* DAY 

rant atm to all haiku 
Tk— <Bwy JOHN BAIRD. PrepMAI_________________________

Traaaeee.Deelera.ia 
any tied of Raw fare
cannot a#,,rd in die-
pose of their collect, 

i ions wlthi
PHRQ ■
I II IlS E Ion* without first 
I I I obtaining our prices

sent upon request 
Remittance forwarded day goods received 
Rsprera and mail cnargee < n all «hlpmenlr
Çiidby nr Canada's l. rdeaf Tar Operator.

on r correspondence solicited 
JoHea Hsllam - Toronto

THF. GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE

THE C LAMOR roe MORE IRON
somme

(Tereape Hen).
(If all I be aayuetiietdr deasaada far 

nraUal bran leg special mtereWr that 
hraa beard surra the let assets

lnumt.hr.I ne I be flat of «wpfemlwr, 
tbsa Irmeod fan a renewal of tba iron
bonntsaa ia tba me* et tact; rajnaOfinble 
la tba «ftraw years ending with IBIS 
tbera wee petd owl la bwnaliee Its tba
Iron tadmtry. by tba Ibrannwa govern 
■wet. «warty •It.M.Mn This wee 
at the rale of over a mdhoa dnKars a 
ysar Tba aggwgMt an»rnt wee about

rsl to tba .nine of tba silo com msp 
• bilan, fra fora years Tbit vast 
sum -d money wee not paid ont la ret era 

Ira goods received by the Draninira 
govern meat It wee a straight gift,
lust as deer a raw ef giving sense thing 
fra nothing as wwnM be lerdkwd ia 
tbr govern meat giving each bwwrawif. 
ia Ontario a hemes of Ira rasrtr a dram 
"• each doses ef eggs odd by her in 
additAon In tbs price (Mamed by the 
housewife Ira I be eggs In tba open market 

Tba etrd industry baa bad other fra ms 
of aid as weti It has hewn pratrvtrd 
against Rfitiab and foreign competition 
in the < anadiaa market by means of 
tba lari* On etraf rede it ia protected 
aaniaat British competition by a doty 
•>f M Mi per toe ee Rfitiab rails, rat hsHeiv 
and mgoU at the rata of fil M. an other 
prodart v there ia crarragu.ndteg pro 
t retira Thus the iron indu.tr, baa 
enjoyed two frame of plunder, it baa. 
under tba bounty system, received a 
rash subsidy ra every ton of metal pro 
dared, and it baa bran enabled, by mran. 
of tbr tariff, to sdl that metal In the 

rr at aa unduly high

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISES» 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Ear such a system tbera ia Bo shadow 
of justification If an industry cannot 
be made to pay "itbout such rsewaaire 
aad long continued a asset a ora, it ia 
rlrarly wnsuiled to oer conditions, if 
it ran be made to thrive without inch 
aid lbra the continuance of the aid in, 
to copy the language once used by Mir 
Richard < artwright, legalised robbery.

That I be iron ladustiy is able to get 
along without tbr aid of a pipe line 
connecting with the Dominion treasury 
bas bran shown over aad over again 
It bn» bran proven out of the month» 
of the*- connected with the industry 
The Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
the principal beneficiary of the bounty 
system, baa sold rails in India end in 
Australia ia open competition with 
British. German and" American makers 
of rails. The heads of the Dominion 
Iran and Steel have told as their company 
ia able to do this by reason of the fact 
that rails can be manufactured more 
cheaply at Sydney than anywhere else 
in the world. President J. If Plummer, 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
in an interview in England, declared 
rails could be made "much more cheaply 
ia Sydney" than in England, and Prank 
E. Jones, manager of the same, said the 
cost of assembling the raw material for 
rail making ia R M per ton Iras at Sydney 
than at Pittsburg

Corroborative evidence of the assertion 
that the steel industry ia not in need 
of the aid which ia being sought is found 
in the financial statement of the Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company. This state
ment »hows that in the Brat ten months 
of this year, after setting aside MIB.000 
for sinking fond, depreciation, etc., 
after paying interest on bonds and 
dividend» on preferred stock, the com
pany had a surplus of (HI 1.000 left. 
True government bounties accounted for 
part of this showing, but only for a very 
•mall pert, as the bounties ended with 
this year, and, before being cut off al
together, they had been reduced to a 
very small amount. Moreover the public 
have been assured by the company that 
the reduction in cost of production has 
more than kept pace with the reduction 
of bounties. To-day. even with bounties 
no longer being paid, »#0.000,000 of the 
company's common stock, which ia 
nearly all water, is quoted at well up 
to 00, a quotation justified by the facts 
that earnings are sufficient to nay 4 per 
cent, on this stock, and still leave a 
comfortable margin for depreciation plant 
renewal, etc.

If, under all these circumstances, the 
key of the Federal safe is again handed 
over to the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company the breach of trust will be 
no greater than would be committed 
by a bank manager in handing the 
combination of the bank’s vault to a 
burglar and telling the gentleman with 
the jimmy to help himself.

DE LAVAL
CREAM SEPARATOR
NEW AUTOMATIC OILING

Th* most important Cream Separator improvement 
•ince the introduction of the present type 

of De Laval Machine»
The new automatic oiling De Laval Cream Separator* are 

now I wing supplied in all «ma, and thin improvement constitutes 
another great step forward in cream separator construction— 
the one thing possible in betterment of the previous De Laval 
machines of the present type.

The new system of De I.aval automatic oiling is distinctively 
different hum any other splash or spray system in that there ia 
a constant regulated feed of fresh nil and discharge of used oil. 
Other splash system* use the same oil over and over, until It, 
soon tinea more harm than good.

• I" the new automatically oiled De Laval machinée all gear*, 
■baft* and bearings practically float in n mist-like spray of oil 
and literally never touch each other during their operation.

Dr Laval agents will he glad to exhibit the new machines 
and demonstrate the working of the new automatic oiling system, 
which mote than ever enhances De Laval superiority in every 
feature of cream separator practicability.

The De Laval Separator Co.
14 PRINCESS STREET 

WINNIPEG
ira WILLIAM STREET 

MONTREAL

WINCHESTER
BLACK POWDER SHELLS 

the neo w span o

“Nublack” and “New Rival" are grand 
good shell» : good In construction, good be
cause primed with quick and sure primers, 
end good because carefully end accurately 
loaded with the beet brands of powder and 
shot. They are favorites among hunters 
end other users of black powder shells os 
account of their uniform shooting, evenness 
of pattern and strength to withstand re
loading. A trial will prove their excellence.
ALL DEALERS SELL THEM

S FEED» for ONE CENT
Tee can «rally raira " fall Pigs " end Hera tkera fies 

aad Cat tor Uie^ marfcet_tn_llajr^or ^ use, If yes feed
"INTERNATIONAL STOCK

Y oer sees will raies two #oO _______  ______ _____
rach TEAR if you feed INTERNATIONAL STOCIOifS BACH VK«B «V yom fwd INTEKNATIVNAI. fflUiR 

FOOD. For ffitUmfif pies for martuH. *t the rap of ■ tes 
pn.md» extra s day. there « nothing ia ike world le oifpsro
with it.

The big hogs priae wiener», weigh» from pee to See 
oouedn-erV regularly fed •'INTERNATIONAL STOCK 
FOOD * Why dea l you feed it ami make more etoeey owl of 
rowr hogs? j Feeds for one cent Fpr eels el afl Dealer*

m

interR*tissai Stack Fee* Ce.. Lientei. Tenets

TALK TO TWENTY THOUSAND FARMERS far a few cents a 
day through a little "Want" A4 la The Guide. Think ef ttl Try It 
If yon have any farm produce, lands or machinery yea wish te sell.
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A Call to Arms
TW fotiewteg iagfffrtaf ffddrgw »m dffRtered by Mr. W. J. TrrgiBea of ( algsry. tbr redrte* vkw-pm*d«rt of Ibe Vehed 

iomere of Alberts os tbe aptataf day of (be annual reewewUee held el Rdowetoe os J as nary IS. 17 and It.
Mr. TreflBsa was afterward* eleeted PreoMeai of tbe IÎ.F.A.

Mr Chairman. laSn ead OntltoMi—
la niémeleg m el this, aer aaoool 

••a• «anon. | will eodeaver to ha brief, 
bel there are a few thought», Nf|«i«l 
h* the i-evi year *e work ead eawwB|wea, 
Inal I should It he le pot before roe. 
with the hope Ihal they may he ef la 
1er eel ead the hope they Ofy he ' 
fel Three ef a* «he are la the habit 
ef attendis* three roaveaUeaa c «eider 
I heat ef laeetlaiahle relee, ead H la 
en# «regteg le eee eerh geaeral lalereet 
ead eeeh a large a ad representative 
galheriag I eiaeerefy I reel Ihal Ihie roe 
rvaline will prove aa hvtpfel ead la 
vlgeraltag aa aay ef Iheee held 
peer lonely, ead I* eaeare the ear» — 
ef Ihla galheriag It la aereaeary le 
aarefally review the peel ead le be 
equally rarefal la laylag ear plane for 
the fat are

Last year we had In report the greet 
eat organ I ted effort of the fermera ihal 
the world hae ever known, that never 
to he- for got ten trip to Ottawa, ead 
although we have no eeeh eetetaadiag 
feeler* to retail Ihla year, yet there are 
•aay matter* of real pregtaaa which 
are meet aatiafartory and » are* ragtag 
to Iheee of aa who have the later vote 
ef thle aeeorlalloa el heart.

Then* who attended the rnervation 
held la thle hall two year* ago raaaot 
hat be forribly Imnreooed with the ad 
vaare thle aeeeriaUoa has made daring 
the Interval, and thle will appear la 
the variées reporta which will be pre 
sealed to thle enervation The notice 
able adraaremeat of ear aaeoelatiea ie 
a meet earoaraging feater* Oar mom 
her* have meiytdied, oar sapor Ivor* hae 
grows, oar iaAoeor* ha* spread, oar 
adoration has developed, oar power 
has tremeadoasly laereaeed, and, boat 
of all, oar faith ie étranger than over 
Today the organised farmer* of the 
Prhirio Provisoes are the moot potent 
forte la the way of reform, Bad the 
st re egret ageaey working for tree 
democracy in the whole Dominion, 
and are everting a powerful lafleeare 
throughout the ririlirvd world. Oar 
central office hae done inestimable work, 
which has been very far reaching la 
lie character of helpfuleeae and edora
tion.

Direct Legislation
With regard to the important que* 

tioe of Direct Legislation, special at 
teatloa has been given to this, and 
mock good work accomplished. Litera
ture has been available for all desiring 
It. The qaostion of Direct Legislation 
has lmen brought, by our central office, 
forcibly before our legislators, many of 
whom admitted they had given the 
matter bo previous attention, but have 
promised to study it and deal with it 
on its merits when it come* before the 
House. Whether any definite step is 
taken during this evasion of the legiala 
tore or not, the time cannot be long de 
layed—provided we are faithful in our 
work—when the province of Alberta 
will have a statute on her books In
corporating this form of government 
into Its constitution. When we consider 
the success of this form of government 
in flwitrerlaad, where it ha* been more 
or leas la operation for three quarter* 
of a century, and in many of the Ameri
can states, where it has been more 
recently introduced, we must do all in 
our power to hasten its establishment.

mien we realise the wonderful re
forms possible through Direct Legisla
tion and ran, ia matter* of national and 
human importance, give up party feel
ing ead develop a truly Albertan feel 
lag, and, through Direct Legislation, 
have the power of ezpreaaing our feel
ing*, we shall be surprised how quickly 
Alberta will own Its government, its 
public utilities, such as railways, ex
presses, telegraphs, Insurances, etc., and 
also Its natural resources.

The Single Tax
Tbe wonderful progress toward the 

adoption of Single Tax in Alberta is a

gyoel satisfaction, ead me* sac os rag 
lag, sad Alberts a* take a | ardsasbT* 
prid* la the feel ihal Ihoir province Is 
la the load. Whoa oar coesilleitea 
taoladen Direct Legislation and direct 
laaelkm, meat of lie evils from which 
we are now suffering will he fee ad aaly 
le htelery, sad if history rials* fasts, 
wash ef the credit of the hollered roe 
dittoes will be give* to the orgaalra 
Ilea haowa as the “ Called farmer* of 
AlbertaV We bave accomplished merh. 
but we have fell** short of whal w* 
had hoped to allais I weald Hhe, la

w. #. mniurs
TV. Hew Pv.WSml *T Urn II.S-A.

aa few words as possible, to show oar 
present position and the immensity of 
the work tkat lias before as.

We ere living ia aa age of marvelous 
development. Astonishing changes are 
taking place; some of as here can re
member the time when most of the grain 
crepe were cut with the cradle and 
booed by need, when much of the hay 
was eat with the scythe and gathered 
with the hand rake, and the general 
mode of life throughout the farm 
corresponded. How different are coé
dition» today, bat, notwithstanding the 
progress we have made, we are only 
just oa the eve of aa era of development 
more wonderful than anything that hes 
hitherto astounded the world in other 
departments of investigation and en 
deevor; an era In which experience, 
learning and Invention will transmute 
into wealth the renaît* of the labor 
that is bestowed upon the land, as nsvsr 
before.

Production and Distribution 
Whet advantage, however, will accrue 

to the farmer if preseat economic eon

dltleea eeetlnnef ll Is roughly anti 
mated that ef the egrleeMeral wealth 
produced oaly sheet thirty five per real 
•ads its way bash ta tb* producer, while 
distribution claims name silly five per 
•ewt, • rendition totally anfatr both ta 
the producer ead tbe r «earner, a ad 1 
vestere la state that even If every 
farmer la Alberta worn ta adopt all tbe 
■o4ara methods of farm practice that 
have proved Ie be samarfel. ead were 
thereby .«shied ta doable the eat pel 
of tbeir farm*, w* farmers, oo the 
overage, woe Id have aa mere to shew 
for it at tho ead ef «eh year then w# 
naw have. This raaaot be allowed: 
Mmsthiag mast be doe» I» It not 
deplorable that la this t#«tl*th •« 
tary w* permit on reel *e* ta be la this 
economic and political bondage f .

To thiak tkat we, wke till tke soil ead 
hriag lata existaac* that wkivk did set 
previously wist, sad w whom ell other 
forma of. hemes loduetrv dspeed, that 
»•> who comprise sixty five per rent of 
the papulation and eh«ld be dominant, 
allow ourselves to be bosad by tho* 
who are really dep«dmt « «I To 
•how what I mean, let ms expiais ta 
the Ualtad Stales there ar* ninety mil 
Hoa people aed eighty thr« million of 
the* are dependent « the shill and 
Industry of the other seres million, who 
•re agriralturiet* 1 raaaot give the 
exact proportion in I'aaada, bat out of 
the eight millios population about seven 
and a quarter million are dependent on 
the labor of the other thr* quarter mil
itas, who form the agricnftaral com 
menlty.

Notwithstanding the fart that we arc 
indispensable, we are hardly allowed to 
live, for w# are taxed at every tarn, 
almost everything we eat, wear or a* 
i* taxed by tbe people who have In 
dared the legislators to make robbery 
legal.

Economic and Political Bondage
In Canada there are about three 

thousand manufacturer* who levy toll 
« the «tire population—eight million. 
Last year we paid into the Dominion 
treasury sixty militas dollars, but Into 
the pockets of the protected interests 
we paid about two million dollars. 
Wbxl is this If not economic bondagef 
la this progressive century we, in the 
province of Alberta, are being governed 
by a form of government that has 
neither mandate nor «donation from 
its people. Such a condition is imp* 
sible to duplicate anywhere on this con 
tinnt. Whet is this if not political 
bondage f We can truly say with the 
prophet Isaiah, "Therefore my people 
are gone into captivity for lack of 
knowledge," and jost as in tbe case of 
Isaiah ’» people, the few with kaowledge 
took the many—who lacked knowledge 
—into captivity, so have tbe few— 
shoot three thousand manufacturer*— 
who know what they are about, taken 
the many—who have hitherto lacked 
knowledge—into economic bondage and

U.F.A. Officer., 1912
The officers and directors of tbe Vnited Farmers of Alberta elected at the 

Edmonton convention Jan. lfi-1* were a* follow*:

Honorary Prenident for Life 
JAMES BOWER. RED DEER

President
W. J. TREG1LLU9, CALGARY

Vice-Presidents
First, A Cochrane. Stettler; second. D W. Warner. Edmonton; third, 

M. E. Sly, Strathmore; fourth, J. Quinary, Noble

District Directors •
Victoria, P 8. Afistin. Rsnfurly (re-elected): Edmonton, George Bevinrton, 

Spruce Grove; Strsthcona, J. R. Pointer, Strome (re-elected); Red Deer, E. Cars
well, Penhold (re-eWcted); Calgary. H. Sorenson, Strathmore; MacLeod, G. W. 
Buchanan. Cowley (re-elected); Medicine Hat, W\ 8. Henry

•«ring bonds that .• riteald barvt ..d 
ebaiaa that we should brrah ead bo 
froa, and this ••• „ely be accomplished 
by removing the can* ef *, bondage 
tank of knowledge Kaowledge Ie power,
•**!» if*!’ sad freedom
while lack of knowledge Ignorance 
'* *r~*>n~* dark as*, dependence end 

We are all governed by —■bondage 
or tbe ether; raaaot be
brought Into bondage beeaew they reed 
etwdy, think aed «serve, while other* 
cannot ho kept out of bondage bora*, 
they prefer ignorance

Organisation and Co operation
Oar oaly menas of e«abetting the 

«mata and organised capital 
whlek eaaet Irihele from prod active 
labor witkont « mark « "by yni 
tonva," to by orgaairattaa sad co opéra 
tton. Agriralture. aaorgaalred. unco 
operative, meet inevitably become the 
comm* prey of orgnaised fore* 
Prom the* roweqweeree there eaa be 
no escape The I «racket one of suces* to 
orgusiratiM. When n# producer* are 
thoroughly organised, there to nothing 
oa thle earth that eaa come between a* 
and complete emancipation Let w, 
therefore, make a more determined 
effort daring this year for aa «tira aed 
exhaastiv# organisation of the whole 
province, aed « be randy for the fight 
which most of aeesMtty be fought 
before we eaa claim «r freedom. The 
■ eaeeial Internet* have « long «joyed 
preterites—afforded by «r tariff well» 
—behind which they have b#« «shied 
to form combiner and mergers, enabling 
them to advance the prie* of prar 
t(rally everything the farmers and labor 
leg cInane» use. that we cannot export 
them Ie give up without a straggle, 
sad, I repeat, organisât tea is the only 
wee pee with wbieh we can fight com 
blastioa. We are prepared, of coerw. 
as soon ns we begin more active opera 
tiens, to be told that we are working 
for class legislation, and party politi
cians will leave no stone unturned to 
prevent otrr progress, but that need not 
trouble oa for we know our* is no elaaa 
movement. Our» to • great world move 
meat which will make a nobler civilisa 
tion and a' bigber type of manhood. 
We are la the midst of a greet civic, 
a great national a wakening; a silent 
revelation la la program throughout the 
whole civilised world.

A Orest Awakening
In every reentry we find convention 

alitiea, distrust of innovations, privi
lege and raaction ranged against ad 
vnneiag and progressive democracy. 
This great awakening which to stirring 
the continent from ocean to ocean, will 
lone its force and usefulness unless we 
establish some platform repremetieg 
the progressive spirit around which to 
rally. Never in tbe history of Canada 
was there greater need for true states
men than at tbe present time. We need 
and must have, aa statesmen, men who 
will not make the fatal mistake of 
forgetting that eventually tbe people 
must and will rule, men who must recog 
nice that agriculture, the fundamental 
industry, must not be neglected.

The United State* department of 
agriculture at Washington spends an 
nually fifteen million douars to find out 
the secrets of nature xnd impart them 
to the farmers for the benefit of agric I- 
tnre. What i« our department or agri 
culture spending on us T Not very 
much, but quite as much as we can 
expect considering the repree«t»tion 
we have in tbe Houses of Pnrliam«t.

A Comparison
Gentlemen, I have listened to debates 

in two provincial Parliaments, also at 
two provincial conventions of organised 
farmers, and I do not hesitate in saying 
that for grasp of subject, clearness or 
understanding and ability of expression, 
the farmers' conventions were decidedly

v
t
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GREEK JOINS GREEK

“Strong-Life Seeds” ™ “Know-How”
CANADA’S BEST VARIETIES TRIED AND TRUE

<>ur Stock* reprrwnt Standard Varictic* of higbcet improved *tralaa* maid New Varietiee, all 
"elected and tested for succès* in Western Canada. The Earliest and Hardiest on earth.

coupled with Productiveness and Good Quality

Good Held Seeds
Mar «pria Wheat, Propagated hy Prof. Saunders
Victory Oats (New While), Propagated by 

Prof. Nilaaon
Red Fife Wheat, Registered
Am. Banner Oats, Registered
SUrcv King Six-Rowed Barley
New Premoat Flax Free Press Cora
Northwestern Dent Corn Northern Grown Alfalfa

GET OUR CATALOGUE
WE ALSO PI'BUSH

BOOKLETS ON CULTIVATION

Telling “SECRETS OF SUCCESS”
In Western Garden and Field

These cover U varieties, prepared by Expert Western Authorities For oar 
Customers aa explained in our Catalogue

BECOME A CUSTOMER DECIDE TODAY
Drag a Card aa

STEELE BRIGGS SEED COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG CANADA

superior to the Parliamentary debate»
I bad tbe pleasure faut February of 
baisa prenant at tbe dieeueeioe of tbe 
elevator qeeetioa at Kagiaa. Tbe die 
rueaioa occupied a whole day aad waa 
divide*) lato three eittiaga. I have 
never lieteaed to a more intelligent, 
more earaeut, more lllamlaatiag debate 
la my life, aad tbe reeult of that 
debate la proving to be tbe correct 
eolation of the uimeulty. Some of tbe 
•peerbn given oat on that occasion 
were of aa exceedingly high order aad 
would compare favorably with soma of 
tbe speeches of prominent eta teamen. 
Than why, having each competent men 
in our midet. do we not replace the 
present so-called representatives bow 
occupying tbe poeitioee, with our own 
men who would really do wbst we weutf 
Who cun better represent tbe farming 

" ■ “ farmers t Thereforecommunity than ------
let us have farmer representatives. This 
it our only way to freedom. Hitherto 
we have been afraid, aa an organization, 
to tackle the political situation, and 
possibly we have been wise, aa we were 
not ripe for action, but the time ha* 
come when we must break away from 
the iofluenc.ee brought to bear upon aa 
in every way possible by the protected 
interests and professional politicians, 
end strike out for the middle of the 
road. We cannot climb the mountain 
with our fncee to the valley. If we are 
to succeed, we muet be among thoee 
whose faces ere set toward the son, and 
refuse to be longer hypnotized by potiti* 

* - -* — notcal moonshine. As out of our ------
must eome the highest type of manhood 
and womanhood, we must mske condi
tions favorable for this development, 
and to do this we must work from the 
root upwards, from the centre to the 
circumference.

The First Problem
Our first problem for eolation is how 

to retain our just share of the wealth 
we create; we farmers have been 
likened to a horse in n treadmill—we 
work hard hut have little to show be
yond the fact that we are making a 
living. The simile does not end here. 
Just as the horse threebee out grain 
which people take and use for their own

purposes, giving the boras only eufllnent 
for his absolute need, so we, aad the 
laboring elaeeeu ia our eltleu, by our 
peuduetlve Inborn are trusting million» 
nf dollars of wealth yearly, which flow 
steadily but quickly into the pockets ot 
the monopolist aad privileged cleeeee. 
Our first duty must be to solve this 
question and the methods for farm im
provement aad increasing tbe produe 
tiveaeae of our farms will follow. Then 
the cry of “Back to tbe lend” will 
cesse. Fortunately we have the power 
of remedying the existing evils ia our 
owe hands, by living up to our name 
and being the "United Farmers of 
Alberta. Forming one cohesive whole, 
all headed ia tbe right direction, the 
solid vote of the fermer» eaa overcome 
every ohetaele.

The Leadership
The question of leadership of this or

ganization in n delicate matter for a 
member of the executive to touch on, 
but its extreme Importance is my ex
cuse. My advice to yoa is, hand pick 
every man yon alert for office, get the 
very best, and we hnve the beet among 
ns. The resolution adopted last year 
requiring every candidate to pledge him 
self to Direct Legislation was a good 
one, aad I hope to see a similar pledge 
required with regard to Single Tax end 
other reforms, but we want to be care
ful that the pledgee are given ia good 
faith. I am pressing this matter ad
visedly, and repeat, choose with the 
very greatest care, for your sure eaa de
pends on your choice. In referring to 
the leaders I am not unmindful of tbe 
members, for no organization can be 
renter than the individual members.

the mellowness of nature, the bruodth 
of vision which are the fruit» of the 
y sure that change the hard erne of 
inexperienced judgment into u calmer, 
deeper aed more chart table estimate at 
eeulitloea, aad this happy combination 
will doubtless be secured The male 
question* claiming our attention at this 
convention will be hail insurance, ele
vators, publie ownership of railroads, 
•It, aad I should like to suggest the 
quantise of life insurance through the 
provincial government This would be 
e sofa undertaking and provide money 
for cheap leans aad keep our money 
here, whereas it new gees to the sow 
pan ire ia the East who lean again to 
people here ia the West at heavy 
rates of interest.

A Noble Ideal .

tough tedious aad uphill work. 
Id be right glad to be allowed 
a hand ia It. John Webster,

ueeeeeary that every memberÎreatei
■t is

hould be a real live member, reeog 
nixing hie responsibilities, feeling that 
tbe eueeoee of onr efforts through this 
organisation depends proportionately 
on him, and I sincerely trust that every 
member of the '* United Farmers of 
Alberta” wUI lire up to hie oppor 
tunitiee. In selecting directors, a well 
balanced board should be our aim. We 
need the ardor, rigor and active virtues 
of youth with its optimistic enthusiasm, 
and we need also the ripeness of tone,

We, as a society, are truly pion 
w# ere blazing the trull and removing 
the obstacles which hinder progress, 
aad although tedious and uphill 
wa should 
to haw ■ 
member for Brockville, sj-eaklug ia the 
Dominion Parliament, said of Canada: 
"If the firmament of heaven were s 
blackboard end the Rocky Mountains 
chalk, It would be beyond the power of 
men to write what the future holds ia 
store for this young country.” Be
lieving, as we do, that thin province is 
the "sirloin of the Dominion," what 
greater privilege eaa we deal re, what 
greater opportunity eaa we ask than 
that we, the "United Farmers of Al
berta,” bring to the citizens of Alberta 
the beet known form of self government 
and the most scientific and equitable 
form of taxation the world has yet

YOU NEED THE MONEY A

Louden SBng Outfit
WILL RAYS YOU

ropy
economies Yen want tout work 
does aa cheaply aa possible. Use a 
Ixindeo Sliag Carrier la your barn 
aad save one half the wages yoa 
otherwise pay for handling your her, 
straw sheaves and storing them ia 
your mows. Stop this extra axpeaee. 
Head us a card for free Illustrated

ta log aad learn how. 
Don'llwait I (let busy; send It a owl 

It means dollars to you.
Loede* Hardware Specialty Ce.

SU Martin Ave.. WtsMpeg. “
Perfect Bern **d SuMe Bqwtpi 

day Getdw, «U.

evolved, thereby eliminating all
all artificial ob-

bv el
natural inequalities,

V SET BETTER URRT
From COAL OIL

BJstrurtloDs, all deadly grinding toil, all 
involantary poverty, all uafairlv ae- 
qaired wealth ; and eo usher ia rendi
tions which will make It possible, and _ ________ __ , ____
even tempting, for every man, woman 2 I Ü*—*****£
and child ia thi, great provlaee to ranch QUE UIP ff BUIIEH
tbe highest physical, mental and spiritual 
development they are capable of at
taining. Gentlemen, I ash youf can we 
have a higher motive or a nobler ideal!

elefee

aiewa uae mortal, lieu lawn seams. Mm. Is
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U.F.A. President’s Report
le Km I F.A. nwk— ky Jam. Bower, Un> frtirteg 

Mr. Bwrr mam leltr Hrrled Honorary PmUral

U the Offkers aad Members «4 Ik# I F AjMhtOab 

I kml
■WH I» ywe 1er Ike Iked yen# In 
re «ou» m aaaeel refuel Al Ike ope 
al ike one funrtk uewl roe «eu I we. 
H le hat meet u4 fight tkel w sheaM 

i of intHek ud thaak 
i It • kind Providence fee Ike Many 

attended la ee denar Ike year 
Tke faeateea tartina. Bor» Ikan Ike 

eeeeUen el ear other tiare. Maker him 
kfrtdetl on Ike AfMnlkM al Pr»««- 
riearr lee Ike imtHi <d kw le her. end be
en ate el Ike aaaanal rliMaltr rendit «en 
el Ike part yen# ike resell » <4 one labne 
ha# eet Ireea a# yadlaMt ee we roe Id 
here a eked, yet at lew art tr a «II eet 

at that eeer which we kart ee 
bel will become Mere erlive. 

ter frlx tad permutent, la tke 
paewnrt al lk»we tbwge that am he lee Ike 
net 1er meal ut one rendit «œ and one 
Male# ta Iroetiag with, aad m one bream 
rate!teethIpe with Ike other trade# aad 
profanai»#». which go la make ap Ike 
whale coMMwnrty aad aatloa We eaa 
hare ee eilen m Ike dkneeeatloa «V 
Ptoxirisara oe control el rliatllr rond» 
liana, bat we ran aad ekonld hare a voire 
in Ike ilaei al one -nation aad a there 
al least la Ike control ee regulation el oar 
«leakage with ear fellow men

Dun eg three three yean eta which I 
have occupied Ik# tdhr «4 y owe president 
Ike law of eeoleUen hat roeetàntiy been 
al week la npaaaxtiaa with Ike work el 
our Area rial Ion, aad al eo time haa tku 
been More apparent that daring Ike last 
year, to that whi'e tke aim* aad objecti 
el ae aaeeciatien an not rhanging, bet 
Clad, yet to arcoainluh there aunt aad 

1 lace lo lace with awn

i pari in ike maned, and meet different
|n|' luUlMfl f II g f'CMI Si

HMI
O# tke lactica' oI

ifc

which I I
ha my i _
•omen hat lengthy repeft. weecal a# 
tke ehiel plaahr al oar platfoem ae laid 
dnwa ky Ike delegation to Ottawa were 
• oddest» throw a inlw Ike arena al eoeSlrt 
la FarkaMaaL ll wet plainly ertdael 
that It been aw our duty to ntrr aad 
am quickly A aew grata bdl ee the 
liner a# deamaded by tke farmers we# 
belote tke Renal# aad Parliament. aad 
all iaterwrted parties were railed to mtaa 
aad glen rruienrr lor «W egaieet lac 
mediately whet Might be termed a bowl 
al proteal was rawed by Ike slerato» 
companies aad grate dealers Ike large 
Western miltera. I hr railway rampaaieu. 
Ik# knardi el trade aad mearde ol fort 
William aad Port Arthur. Ikeee parties 
off leading stmeg delegation# to fight Ike 
hi Your prsmdrat. aller ceaeeltieg 
with Ike sire pnaidrat al Ike roua» I. 
alerted al ware for the mal el war. aad 
ea» ma forced shortly after by Mr R 
Mrkruce. aI Ike Manitoba Amur .alma 
aad Prcaideal Make re. id Ike Reekalrkr- 
waa Amormtioa W» were sapp'd cd 
there only ky Ike représentâtiewa el Ike 
Oalari# Millers" Amartattoa aad a repere 
en tat ITS «I the Tomato Board aI Tresie

probkmi aad arm aspects el all pre 
with which ne bare wrestled 1er year* 
Tke meet Inwtfel aad the chief, il aot the 
only cause ol these old problems assuming 

feat ana b Ike akiftiag J tke groead

V

the earn# yet a bee we mme to tke point 
el eel « lag them aad obtaining our ends, 
tke a«tiitsn am el Ike oppoewg ialereeU 
•ads areas al obstructing ear work aad 
defeating oar purpose II it be at all ut 
Ikeir power to do an- When all their 
powers ol i a «retire which they urn for 
the purpoee oI treducing aad defaming 
tke character of our membets are played 
eat. when all other tact Ice which they
employ bare pro Ten fettle, they consist- 
rally lall back oe abet they bare prove# 
to succaaeful la the peel—that la. aay 
mean# whereby they ran diride our 
raaka. It la enetnwagdeg to know that 
Ihle old weapon In their bands la net 
quite so formidable aa H used to be. yet 
it la a deplorable fact that its potency 
aad effectiveness is still very much in 
evidence aa proven by the occurrences 
of Ike peat year. Our own province ol 
Alberta, being further removed from the 
sphere of influence of thoee interests, 
which hare chosen to make themselves 
inimical to ours, we hare as a result, 
felt to a leaser degree than acme other 
primate# the effect* of that vicious 
weapon Unanimity of purpoeg and ac
tion haa prevailed amongst us to a marked 
degree in spite ol the many malign in
fluences at work.

Slate the Siege el Ottawa
Shortly before our last convention the 

ever memorable pilgrimage to Ottawa took 
place. The representation» made by 
tka} delegation to Parliament were en- 
dofsad ia every deUil by this Association 
and by our sister Aaeociatiooa as well. 
The aftermath ol lhe work of that delega
tion haa kept your officers ia a constant 
state of activity since that date.

At a meeting of the Canadian council, 
held al tke clone of the Saskatchewan 
convention, your president waa elected 
president «I the council, so that your 
proaideate work since that time has 
bees largely ia the wider field of Dominion 
affair».

For this reason in making a report of 
my action* during the year it becomes 
necessary for me to report the work ia

Si
JAM*» BOWK* e# M Dear

,t).r.A.

ways yet when am studied Ik# 
qasadoa ia Ik# light el lh# past aad by 
the inf.-rmaMua gained through the 
bet 1er ««psetearsa of the farmers ia tiki» 
matter, w# wesu able to a## that rack and 
all were fishing to catch that 
•d < salage of anting lee 
With tome tlighl m«ditrnlmat Ike loll 

Ike Renal# aad waa teal oe la Ik# 
■ but not fwfly dealt with before 

dhaatatiwe of Ike leet Parliament 
new again before Parliament with sons# 
amendment « winch have aot hewa die- 
«wad to aa. Year elevator aad saarket 
committer will rvetimmead soaw amend 
meela which will b# «ubmiUed to yeu far 
rowatdacalma Men a while Ike cwwacil
have taken steps to aga»a mod a «letegallsa 
from each pcoriecw to Ottawa aa won as 
Ike bdl Is taken ap

ReH pencil» I ontroi cr ■ «

Al Ike to am time that Ike Grain bill 
wae before the Senate Ike dr be tee ia Ike 
Commune ae another plaafc el eer 

eased last said ferions It 
a vidant to oe# oe Iks gronnd 

that a supreme effort waa being made by 
those interests which fallen at ike etpense 
of Ike faramr to win bark Ike ground Ike 
farmers had gamed ia Ikeir fight for 
reciprocal free trade bet wee a the I ailed 

ltd litidi
Reeolutioae aad palitiuaa were laid 

oe the table from maaufactanng. indus
trial aad amt eaa tile interests, transporta 
two eompaaiee aad hoard# of trade. Ike 
giet el which were that it would reduce 
Ikeir profile aad benefit eo one. stating 
that eo aw waa asking for reciprocal free 
trade, aad the nppoaaata of it daring 
anyone to coma forward aad do to. Our 
different associated bodies having ata»ir 
such a decided pronounce meet ->e Ml 
mailer, it became my duty to ask them 
to re-aflrm their views aad get sack sup- 
pot! aa they could without delay. He

resy shortly came flooding ia

The fight was taken ap list before a 
committee of the Renal# aad lasted lor 
nearly too weeks, a report ol which waa 
duly printed aad is no doubt ia the 
poeeesaioe ol many oI Ike delegates here 
present. This bill, a copy of which I have 
her#, provided lor the appoint ment of ae 
independent commission who Would hare 
practically the sole control of the grain 
trade ol Canada aad provided for the tak
ing ever of aay terminal de cater and the 
placing of it in the hands of the commission 
lot operation at aay time that Parliament 
had granted the necessary money for the 
purpose. It also provided that before 
such time as this bad lieen done ia the 
case of any terminal elevator that it 
became a criminal offence for any person 
or company to operate such riavator if 
such person or company bad ia any way 
aa inter est ia the buying or selling ol 
grain. In this way making the devator 
purdy a storage facility for the public, 
and giving no personal inceotire to the 
operator for the mixing of grain, which 
mixing was also made a criminal offence. 
These were the contentious dnuvei, the 
different interests throwing in thdr 
whole weight and influence to have them 
expunged They also fought, but in a 
more covert wayjor the privilege of mixing 
in the elevators, some openly advocating 
that privilege, some contenting themselves 
with advocating private ownership and 
operation, which goes without saying 
gives them that secret privilege. Others 
again, members of the Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange, seeking to cover up their desire 
for the advantage that privilege of mixing 
would give them, advocated mixing as a 
means towards establishing a sample 
market, so that while these different 
interest* approached the question in

justness

from our locals all ever the country, par
ticularly this province, re-affirming thdr 
stead aad asking for reciprocity. The 
result you know. Tke question now is 
whether it ia for us to bow the bead aad 
bead the back in meek submission to 
these internet#, or whether we fight tke 
harder for our rmannpatiou it ia for 
you to aay. la tke meantime tke council 
have been Mending firm and while 
reciprocity for the time bdng ia out of 
the question w* are ashing for a general 
reduction of the tariff aad an increase of 
the British preference.

Tke Railway Act
» Another of the planks of our platform, 
over which a conflict took place, waa 
amendments to the Railway Act. centering 
moat oa the point on which only the farm
ers and the railway companies are in
let eated, namely fencing the right-of- 
way and liability for Mock injured Hav
ing no support from any other interest 
and no doubt because only a small per
centage of the whole farming community 
art personally interested. 1 found it a 
hard matter to induce the government 
to take the matter up, but being impor
tunate in our demands the minister 
finally called a meeting uf the interested 
parties in his office, there were present 
the railway representatives, the chairman 
of the conservation commission, the 
chairman of the railway commission, 
and Mr. McKenxie and myself aa represen
ting the farmers. After the question had 
been debated and the farmers had shown 
their knowledge of the subject and the 

of their

aha waa father «I Ike preavnl 
litifintsawe tfaaae. aad tke olkes. ahw> a 
lawyer, wko la tke father of another 
amendment sow coming before Ikr linear 
which nukes Ike Act arorw earl cm aad 
Utlfiatiowa than before ||ed it mme to 
a veto throe awe would hero been power- 
lam bat ky romtiaaiag the debate a* they 
bad a right to do they coald keep R eerier 

>W1 aad ia that way okMrurt tke 
of tke whole bdl te which there 

was eo opposition except throe two r la roes 
Aa a result a compromise waa effected 
whereby the loll was peered with the 
exerptmo al them two riaaero hut with 
Ike aaderxtaadiag that they would be 

' « so again whew Partiameel would 
mbit The political upheaval of 
changed all that Our couecil ha* 
ask'd far Ike Introduction aad 

of throe saw ad meats
OdBed Meet qumdtoa

I also took M#pa « Kile iu Ottawa to 
imposa# epee the government's atlrwtme 
the chilled meat proposé I hm end by re
pealed winter#area pith tke annuler qf 
agricwMare waa able to get a falter rou
ndel a I ma al Ike sehyeet than at aay time 
previous He professed to be rorjr favor 
able lo our scheme of municipal abbatoire 
aa feeders to a governawut export system, 
aad waa finally able to al last grip the 
thought that w# were not advocating the 
bo#wing or guaranteeing Ike bonds of a 
meet monopoly, aad I would Mreogly 
advise keeping that fart prominently 
before tke eyro el tke govern awwt lest 
they low sight <4 tke fact or but they 
forget, and «to that very thing ee that 
the last state of tke meat industry would 
be uasse than the first Tke promise u> 
giro neeeatanre may be ready roast rued to 

assist sure to a company.
| .Sample Market aad Mlitag

On my return from Ottawa a meeting 
waa held at Winnipeg consisting of mem 
tiers at the council aad tke Grain Ks- 
ebaage. Tke question before us was 
nominally the establishing a sample 
market but ia reality to provide means 
whereby interested dealers would practice 
•»**<■* w the elevators to their owe 
profit aad to the detriment of all others 
shipping under the grading system W> 
were hopelessly divided aad nothing was

heir daims, the minister
suggested that the chairman of the 
railway board draft an amendment 
covering the ground. To this we gladly 
assented, the commission having already 
supported us in all our claims. When 
this waa done I caused • circular letter 
to be sent to all the members asking in 
the name of the farmers that they suppôt t 
the amendment. These amendments were 
embodied in a bill together with a number 
of other amendments and' only reached 
the House on the last day of the session 
before adjournment, which proved to b^ 
dissolution. They were most strenuously 
opposed chiefly by two men. one a lawyer

An alter meeting consisting of the coun
cil alone discussed several matters of 
general i a Iciest, aad made a recommenda
tion to tke Manitoba aad Saskatchewan 
Associations to make application to the 
railway board, aa Alberta bad already 
done, lot no increase but rather a decrease 
of the minimum weight* ol car loads both 
of farm products aad general merchandise 
This, these associations have not yet 
done.

The outcome of this, together with the 
outcome of several other questions of 
transportation, legislation, beef chilling, 
pork packing, elevators, and other matters 
of chief interest and with which I had to 
do, will more property come before you in 
the different re polls of the several com
mittees appointed to look after these 
I have bad a communication from Mr. 
Desjardincs, M.P., who has been actively 
promoting the passage of the co-opeiative 
bill in Parliament for years and asking 
the assistance <4 the council; this 1 sub
mitted to the council, and they have en
dorsed the principle of the bill and taken 
the steps suggested towards its passage. 
I am sorry, however, that on account of 
the tremendous pressure of other questions 
during the y eat this bill was not re-drafted 
making it more applicable to, and under
standable by the farmers.

1 received an invitation from the 
Manufacturers' Association to be present 
ns representative of the Organised Farmers 
of Canada at their banquet held at 
Toronto at their fortieth annual con
vention. I replied stating my inability 
to be present and wishing them in the 
name of the farmers, every measure of 
•uciro and prosperity compatible with 
legitimate trade and fair dealing. On 
the accession of the Hon. Mr. Borden 
to the office of prime minister I addressed 

IS
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Hunters slTrajipers
Seve your fine

Mr. Fecny’s Social 
Experiment

TWa ua.kr h.. Immediate dvwrUoe 
hriahfast wee la the aU, tlib
•h. stokers bco.erd about tto forward 

WH* bel cuff* Id. took o. .
rhaagvd uyitt, alee Mr. F*er'i

pwiaitt aI Ik 
le mlittn 

taw. ef hop. io lb.
■«. It -as »

rea Mil. be 
erw-lwea. W. ce 
iM.lrariMa 

m basa. Ma a»
Mount Birds

flak, and *• lee
iyl»f"|i*r I y f IU

mTZJI WW» WW «9 «M» <• weewt» Hem» «■
Special l»r CaitadianStudent,

We* Mr Ferny dwlerwd H wee ael lee 
grael a basent le at lent* a * “
rLi:“-T~'i<ïs1' ^a>, Bnm m*+J**J 0 a a .Htf|
|e a rfatog «waacwede Ike keel dtupp.d 
tele Ik. wain

* Harroar - rrint Mr. Fawny.

w=
MAXWELL'S

Weet.ni aepisawtaxirr:—
JOE* A. HilWAX. •«» Ualaa Beak Ml«imnno. ma*

Imperial Hotel
Cm Mu» K »ed Aku»4« Are TW 
Far wen" Hotel ef W.eeipRg. CrelreUy

Rate $1.50 to $2.00 per day
uf. Moerow. me

FREE BUS

». SW1TT. MELLOW AND JUICY 

Mawufai tail by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.
Qaabwew

WeE don*, my____ ___
“iT Mr Mart asdluh

twETdTb. «ru» lade—eB e# H

=8

i Mr 
l He 

prarrfuBy rctm«

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

"** yowl step l.rriy. air. w.1 hare 
yea dry eked ee terry-«rey to a jl«y!"
aaM Feray.

Wilkie ee keer after tkey ked a
teedtof H kad b*a defiattely aarartaiead 
Ikal Ik. Weed waa eel iakabiUd.

"Tkal bn. Ike me.." eeid Mr Ferny.
1 think I would be* pul ike by» lo 

•"* °* ••Ppkee Wbal do you
think, sir?"

"Ok. by all menas" It 
MaH.adlwk wko aarwmd 
ead bie frieede t 
to Ike eked* of a group' of pal
•« yee bar* aa eyr la ei_ _______
Mourns»’ (to t/unlu ead bead -bags.

-nj bar. them fetched off immediate, 
■aid Mr Keeey.

All Ikal afUraoaa be aed hi* male, 
lagged el bos* kad bales, or a wealed at 
Ike eesa. At dusk they slopped far a 
bite to eel aed te rig ap a .toiler of 
aweiagi for the millionaire*

"!'■ doubtful about tk* weather." 
Mr Ferny rsplaiped * be maw up from 
Ike boel hie .boulderi piled hi*h with 
mettre** "Aed brie' a. •herei a full 
moon tonight. Well juet bring 1 what 
more of the star* we me."

Aed el andaigkt when Mr. MvCnadliah 
•trolled owl under the Inpir moon foe 
a laat look about before turning ia. be 
heard the rote* of Ferny aed the voice, 
of Freer'» met* ae they raged at their 
work. If the etokers slept that night, 
noue of Ike millioeair* could bar» told 
Ike spare of time Mr. Foray allotted to 
them for repo*: for ta the ruey dawa. 
•ben they raa down to the ehure for a 
plunge ia the surf, thorn midway between 
Ike wreck aed the island waa the lifeboat 
piled high with et or* And all that day 
the work went on without pause Only 
Murphy, with frying pan and coffee pot. 
•Batched a few mo meats from his toil to 
minister to the comfort of the party 
under the awnings

That night the wind slewed round to 
the south and blew a gala: aed when 
morning broke, the Orinoco bed vanished 
finally from the sight of men.

" ‘Tie organisation I’m tcachin' the 
b’ya," explained Mr. Feray.

" Ah! . . . organisation. " said Mr.
Mad andliah.

" I’ve knowed about it anc« that night 
in New York when I heard you give 
’em the talk in the theayter. It waa 
greet!"

" Were you there. Feray?" asked 
Meet andlish. This w* the mast subtle 
flattery he had ever known.

" Waa I there? Drunk or sober, it waa 
Mike Feray'e beat day aahore' I been a 
understand™’, reasonin' man ever an*
I listened to you. Supply and demand— 
the problem of civilisation, the problem 
of distribution—bearin' this in mind I"re 
divided the work. Tom Murphy's some
thing of a cook, so Fee spp'inted him to 
the grub division, with Sullivan and the 
Portuguese to help. Corrigan, and Pete, 
the Swede, will bring our euppli* up aa we 
need 'em from the point where the salvage 
ia stored. And I've put O' Kara to oyster- 
in" for the good of toe community The 
other lads will Work * com* handiest. "

"You are showing excellent judgment 
my man," said MacCandliah warmly.

Just at dusk that night Mr Feehy in 
the presence of the stokers hoisted a 
queer-looking flag down by the camp where 
he and his mat* lived. Then standing 
with bared bead beneath the fluttering 
pennant he said:

Ceetiwd Next Walk

■m

RUBBER'ROOFING $2.00
warranted for ten YEARN TWO FLY
WEIGHT -M LBN. I Oft NQlARE FEET Per Roll

WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE TO-DAY

Do You Need Corrugated Steel Sidiig or Roofing ?
Write ae le-day far laws* prtcee ee 2» gauge standard, freight 
prepaid to year étatisé. * seed us a plea ef ywer hwEdtog 

•ad we w* glee yee an estimate

C. S. JUDSON CO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

The “Bissell”
Double Action Disk

lift >KK your ground 
R twice with one 

operation with the 
Btaaall Double Action 
Disk Harrow. One har
row is IN-THROW. the 
ottor OUT-THROW, 
which enablw you to 
give two cuts full width 
6 ft. to ana half the 
time. Is handled nicely 
with 6 I

\>>
The " Bineell " Double Action Dielt Harrow in eui table for 

borne or engine power. By grouping four, nix or morejharrows 
together you can do double action work on a large scale. 
Write Dept. O for further information.

MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

T. E. Bissell Co., Ltd., Elora, Ont
John Deere Flew Ce„ Ud.. Winnipeg. Man., Sale Agents

laOOOOOOOBO—BOOODOOBDO—OOOOOOORRR—OOOORBBBR|

Firm and Hail Insurance Written

THE CANADA NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY
HEAD OFFICE: SASKATOON. SANK.

Authorized Capital • $500.000.00
(FULL OOTHtKMENT DEPOSIT)

Agents Wanted in Unraprwanted Districts C. W. BOLTON.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE OtrrDB
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CLASSIFIED AOS. WILL SELL WHAT YOU HAVE OR 6ET YOU WHAT YOU WAIT
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EICHAIfiE
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FARM LANDS
rom «als aud wamtbd

luuranwu — eaiAT orroorvwi
m too«Al» U»«liU|, Iarase* k. 
I»—lu» taMJi Med pcwea Be 
ileruellea. B eue* tt keueeeeke'i

Me ad
rum n tes mnu

et m i>
Ce.. >ii|w Lal tt«

TNOOBAEO EQUITY DI «OOD 
Mf NMM akeal le«2 eee» I laraen.le 
wB «rtMH tot Meek ee eeek Bee M 
Ctaraahala. Alu 1» •

rABM TO BEET — BALT BBOTIOB TITS 
elles free Rnekuk, Ml free Nisei. Me 
me «elilrewd Ter Mituiltn. apply te 
Tkauaa Ady_ Misai. Mae____________M l

M >BET nu r ASM ON TES FAMOUS 
H sala» FUIesi lee eeetiee». a keel Too 
seres MMsasrfsUee. foot kelldleg* the 
Iks a a fee a a seller Bsa IT*. M **!*»■
lui . M «

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES
ros SALS AUD WANTED

SASOA2S* OMS M B-F POET BOSOM 
east as. reksili aad la IM Mam thape 
eee AuarWsaAkaü M k.». aeglee a 
kalM, aaa M team pal le aaparawr. «4 1 Tl. 
rwkmlll iwHk ail i laullarat; eee SI a *4 
Aeer» wperaier roaplete jsat rrkalki aaa 
Mit» A eee» eee# rs 1er te ke rwkeâM eau 
plate; 1er Aeer» 10 k ». deekle saderuaaai 
a* east aaa, eee *0 k.» SeftkweM ***»•>• 
aat raaeili rkaa». aaa t. L Ose# eleel U a 
00 wparaiae. laaplrn aiu ail atwekueew 
ee# Al a TO Arec» repars 1er will ke tt 
kaill la Uat fer eaal faire week. Il »«e 
ara laureate* la utaa* Sa ad gewda pires* 
a riaa es* M u kaaw wkei res wsai es 
we are eekle* Arsis aluaal rear» 4a». asd 
fsai sera Ikal et too (a res est wHk 
aluaal aartkla* »aa weal, anker la are 
ee accced keaA fix'd r Haa* Bros â 
HsHsPWsp Qk L*A.ITIaalm.

MOB 48 OWVSBB HOMDSSDB O F HOBISa
4m aeer» rear wuk awau» laser ■»■» 
taaa Aiwa»» kaa«ry. cal freed il», tree 
u ara Ikaa kealtk» k arase and as ■aller 
kew uaak »ea feed lu» ara eilll peer. As 
a Me tke» petapira aeeilr aad Arletag ar 
war kl a* lhe» pel week ia a few hears. 
B» rears Of sapsrlsaes. 1 gaeraalae le 
rare raid leeer. er ail usas» rrf.odrd 
kO seals par 4eee. ar II dee* fer M.Oo
i k Beaik katwirre *..|

potatoes SEED GRAIN «mm.
For Sale and Wanted

fO| «au SI VESA L OAlLOaDI OF 
«wiee »«#—»ntn| Imibt «m Whi «é!«
#s##SI«mw tNMMÉn. SO fnHW'ta. f DaAv4Niaia 
Ahw a «Mil WW' 90 Innbbwmfs Sws^wwwNl
hprUp 01 oo par sahel TMs kerb» was 
4na prias al apr least Pair IkW pasr asd 
Frnw ###^ fatr

Bt fiTf C»' A Fun rtwlg# in#! Iephmi t* Ab # k
ia a

BBBD OATS I 4P* BOPBBLA OF FOBS 
Passer asls aserssreed free frsu PUlesi 
weeds Cal Mm ike freer red Mwaaked 
kefare Ike asww. 41 irait pee kaakrl la 
ear lei 4* resta u ese i red red baabai 
leU f a k Pekekr kept «1rs Jake 
Ida* Tackles. Beak

wMk redee
T. TT. Uksra Far*

FOBS I BA WEBB I
n A p 11 .t'n t i> n

terbly A keel
ee eplpfbailee

OATS. ABVBBABOB 
pare. uupfa aad an re

is ft Mars»rapar. Bali 
SOI»

FO» BALS TMBS1 TBoOPAJfD EOBBELP
ef Blaab» usd skasl psarr aired fra* 
frau eerier* weeds TMs wkssl yielded 
I» ksekrb pee otto. Mas, as* dsBar par 
aaakel. f a k eeekt elles B. Deaahaa 
Onus AMs 24 4

HID WHEAT AMD OATS TOE BALE
A ksefelely rbss asd dr» Bsd Fife 01 oo 
Aksadsare Osu sn resta per ksakrt f ak 
CarsdeW Seek kept sales Baupbs far 
warded ee r»»4 bailee Ir Bklrbr Hill 
Drawer Sd OarwdaE. Saak MO

FOBS BED rtrs WHEAT OBOWP OB
brash.a* Beared 04 petals al Bedtera 
seed fair. 11 14 par kaakaf Orsal Brea 
Bedtera Beak 4*4

FOB BALS A QUANTITY OF OBOBBB 
reed Flea ebe* ted serres led free ef 
a salsa* reads Laird Bras. Taw. Saak

Ml

SEED WHEAT FOE SALE BED FITS 
Free frau weed* Pew»i* asd prb* as 
applies n as J. a C*rv Bel 41. liera*. 
Saak Md

BBBD WHEAT -BSD AED WHITE FIFE 
A ItwMed gaaatMr ef rad réarma lead par*, 
pda# wlsaar el Calarsd* OprUda SaupW 
aad pria* as appf wallas H. Mask la leak 
WMlww Flaw Peru. Mar bed AMs. M-d

FOB BALE-SEED WHEAT ASCOT A 
Ik esse ad kaakrl* Bad File, alee ikeseeed 
ka skate Be aeer mu Wa Harris Hares 
rills. Beak

FLAX FOE BALE -1.444 EOBBELd OEOIOB 
- seed Osa. prer sa aww kreek la* frau 

aabeud eaad. Pria# asd uuplaa 
A. Hasderaea I eraksra

'•refaliy rr’.-t 
§§ imImmIToiimm

FOE BALE.—OATS BEAED. ABUNDANCE, 
'ban aad plsup »btd 00 kaakrla lie 
■la lea reed mstulaaiasar'a farutaallea 
Mal. M per rest Pris* Tt reala par 
kaakrl. f.e h. Bardes. O. E Wnlewrtghi 
Sard**. Beak *0 4

BBBD OATB AED BABLET OAETOT4 
K *f* as rated Akaadaare raw sad Bit 
Based Easesr» kerb»; ala* Tws Bewrd 
Brewer» kerb». Apple Wa E MeKvsib 
Baa Tt. BapM Cil». Mas. *0 0

4BED OATS FOB BALE—IB TBOOBAED 
keakela perfaall» tlaaa Auerrrsa Baa err 
rata frawa as break la*. Tkee Je* 
MrTsrlak. Bare*». Msa 30 4

I0.0M BOSBBLd or AUSSI
too Baaaer eel* u anybody want,a. seed 
Win aasd aauple Addrms Wa 6 Mr
Teriek. Bare#» F.O.. Mas. TO T

FOB SALE—OAE OF OOOD «BED BOSOM 
wheat. wklrk yielded IT keakela per acre 
Ik la peer Appt» Jeu** MltahaO. Baku*. 
Mas. MS

404 BOSHELO OOOD OLE AM FLAX «BED 
S3 par ksakal. Take Marks» Paisas F.O..

IMFBOVXD UOOWO OATS FOB BALM ET 
Ik* ksakal ar ia rarleed lew el 40 are I* 
per ksakal. f.a.k Champion Alls., kefs 
«Ira Aa ■ pi re as re*seal F. X. Bat»
prrrerr. Iswrrsra. Alls

BED FITE OLEAESD. OEADBP OOOD BO 
I Nsrtkera Fra* frau weed* 01.00 par 
ksakal, f.a.k. Deader* er Déliai*, kepa as
tre. Jake A. Elrk. Oledknw, Saak. 14-0

BYE OBAS4 SEED FOB BALE BIOHT 
dollar* ear h a ad red peeada Baupb ee 
apptleallaa Cask U aeceupee» order 
hum Blraa*. Balder Man 34-14

FOB SALE FOBS «ELECTED FEBBTOM
wheel abralalely tlaaa. Alfred Celer 
Ha-arda*. Bask. 33*

FOB SALS —4.000 BUSHELS OOOD FLAX 
Aauple aa applies lis*. M O. Bee ford
SUesI». Alls 34 4

BED PT7B WHEAT FBOM EEOISTBEBD
wed First prit* al reed fair. 01.10 par 
ksakal. F. X Bpasaar. Cralk. Saak 34-13

BSD Firm. FBEFECTLT CLEAN 41 FEB 
ksakal, f.#.k. Med or* T. E. A pen**. Maple 
Dale Paru. Med era. Mae 34 4

POULTRY BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

Card* seder Ik le kssdUf sin ke larsnrl 
•askIy el Mw raw *# 4* ee per Mae per pear 
FapsM* la ad asses Be eerd artrpud tor lea* 
ikes Iktas sasika

CammMMNmp il»# swills#* ## un# m* ##
rsrrplaf a tard u IkW reloua taupe rad Wtu 
Ik* rasslw Ikal art ter* w fsOww. asd eekr 
■# peer ursd W eaad ee a aard radar

POULTRY and EGGS
OTILZTT

Caekarsla ft aeak. Iwe far W: paarEag 
kre* aad pellet*. 41 So asd 41 asaki MS 
kniee teak task* pain I a* laallslln AH 
ar* br*d frau u» Mas. F. Skew w 
J E Clark*. Bee ITT rirdea. Has.

SOFT omriWOTox FOWLS
tarkrrala as kasd. THUS T. H. Fi 
OardtaMm lum IQ T F I

Eft LEOEOEB DOCK IB 4L» SEED FBOM
I at Oaakarsi Leedae. tad Ersadss. 1411 
J* aeak. E Baklaaaa. Baa *44 Breads*

POOLTBY FOB BALE—FOBS SEED B»
*b ink Hkadr lalaed Rada Beue Be* 
-a l* kkrda W. F. Millar Peru#* la 
Prairie. E E Es I. Wee. 34-0

FOE BALE—FEW OEOIOB BEOEX1 TOE • 
ke» tot karats. Flee growth» kirda, ira* u 
type asd usrkUfa. Prrfeelly kasHkp. A. 
ft Skerpt*». Bids*» Has. 3* 4

FOBS SEED BA*BED BOCK AED BO B
taffcara rerkrrala, frau 43 00 ap Frau 
prne Mark A. O. Mlwkall. Baa 141 
hadlmee. Beak 14 li

BOBS COME LBOHOBJf OOOEBBsLP OP
priu Wlaaleo rwek. al 41.40 w *4.0*. 
fa k . Btllara*». Mas. J. D. MaLeee. 44 4

BOBS COMB EEOD1 IPLAJTD BED*
taakarala far sale, i Jake I’aWrasa. Wall 
•ead. Mas lt d

F ASM SEED UTILITY EAEEED BOOT 
Cockerels. «3 So Id 04.00 aeak Jake Tease 
Akereedkp. task SI t

FOSE SEED BOB LBOHOBM OOOEXB
ala far rale 41 *n aeak Bakarl Patter 
ass. Wswaaess. Msa. 741

SITUATIONS
VACANT AND WANTED

WAETED.-MAE AED WIFE TO WOEE OH
fare a ear Repina by the year liberal 
wafer Meat hare had eaperteare ia Ike 
West asd pleely ef peak Ta bare r harpe 
af fare la retira ■ nee are Keferaacar 
repaired Ret 10, Urals Orswar*' Oald*. 
Wiaalpef. Man 34 4

FOB BALE—FOB TLB MBXT SIXTY DATS
I will wll at a bargale far caah a 41 k.p 
«fia#. *0 a 4» rewarater asd a 10 farrow 
Cwakakall gang, all reepletr with reek car. 
alewpiaf law I, Uaka. peep*, hose, etwee, 
dirk* aad ee forth A kargaia far farawra 
W lysdkal*. All la Brat tlaaa teed Ilian 
Baa 44. La re bars. Bask. 74 »

WELL DBILL FOE BALE OWE 
urea* y*»e wall drill, with tea ... 
power Bilrkaey gwollae aafiae Thla eel 
il la aw rip aa*. Will wll ehaap far teak 
ar will «change far will# ar here* Far 
fanker partlealara apply W A. Déridera 
Mean Park. Man 34 1

FOE IMMEDIATE BALE.—4» H P CASE 
plowing engine Nearly saw. fselSIlgal 
la partiel teedlllee. Tarer raeeonakK 
Oaa. Belli». Eagisg, Beak.____________ 34#

QUANTITY OF WELL DBILLBBt SUP- 
pUaa aka*»; saw. Far pan leal* re, write 
T BeuarrllU. Harts*». Mia 31 It

OAEVTLLS AMD SALEM ABBOCIATIOMS 
4 set re w perches* binder twins ky earl end 
Oaad weplas asd prism, ft H. Baraell 
Oak».II. Mae

FAEMBBS AMD OKAIM OBOWEBS' ABBO
Ileliaea Bay Uo keel Llgaiw Owl dlraai 
frau Ik* Rlaanld* Faruara' MU*, f.a.k 
Rmk* Part**, $2 24 » r las. J. F. Baleer 
Taylartaa, Beak _ ____________ 34 4

BOTOMOULBB — WB HAVE BOMB OOOD 
leapt U seed rare Lai aa tail pee ear* 
a keel thee Fard Mater Ce.. 40» Cau 
karlapd Are.. WUatpag. Mae 3d *

FEEOB FOOT* IE 0ÀBLOTB—FOB FAX 
lira lira aad prism f.ak. year at* non 
wrlu L. E QrlElha. Malawaka. B.C. IT If

soumis oo al nr oas lots to faemxxs
aad other* 43 25 a las. f.a.k. XaWeaa 
Ole* kaak referasw. Bat 4. Eataraa

THE Immigration Branch of the 
Department of the Interior will 
advance Seed Grain to destitute 

homesteaders on unpatented lands only. 
Application should be made at once, 
giving land description and quantity 

of seed wanted, to the

COMMISSIONER OF IMMIGRATION, WINNIPEG

TALK TO TWENTY THOUSAND FARMERS for • few conte s 
day through » little ' 'Went' ' Ad In The Quids. Think of It! Try it 
if you hAT« Any form produce, lends or machinery you wish to sell.

MOUSE rAIM LAXOEBXe WANT SITU 
alias* early rpriaf. Farmers write lu 
■•diale I y htfhml w af m daw wealed 
Cesscillor Riuacy. Ohrswabary. Xagiaad.
*• >— ___________ «Tl»

TRACHEE WAETED. «BOOED CLAPS. FOE
Moaalaey ID Dalle* la caueaaw Fek 
13. Apply, lUlieg salary regal «ad. ta C. 
t. Baaiatar. Wawota, Bank.

WANTED AT OEOE — HOUSEEXEPEB IT
widower wiik family Apply to A OmaUr 
raw. Boa TT. Claawilliau. Mas. 34 *

SCRIP
FOB SALE AND WANTED

WB SELL VETERAN SOBIP OE FAEM
Mortgage Smartly at mak prime. Ole# 
partira lira aad rrrtW far Isaa appllealioa 
—Caaada Loom A Realty 0*.. Ltd Wla
alpap.______________ ______________________

SOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS' SCRIP FOB 
ml* rh.ep. a few always aa ksad. Fare 
lands. Improved aad aaiepreeed. far ml*, 
and llaw wanted—W. P. Bed far*. POP
M'tntyre Block Winnipeg

NOTICE of MEETING
SWANSON GRAIN GROWERS' ASSOCIA 

lies will aral eaary fleet aad Iklrd Baler 
day ia wtk eonth at 3 o'clock A. Ban 
derlaod. sac. trass 34-14

LAURA OEAIN GEO WEES' ASSOCIATION 
u**U «cry weead Bat order. 7 pe.. ka 
fiaalac Jas* IT.—C. Jay. 8«. Tree rarer
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Read Them!
They Will Save You Money

STOCK BREEDERS'
DIRECTORY

> a rds Mil» im* ksaltep ka liHM 
•*•*>» M iaa no ef 6* on pas Has i 
r»r»fci» ie edveeae We aeH m 
«•aa IV» ali amie

«•—mitt IV senti ease of u 
•"fee a «erl la iMa eel**.

»«b IV rveelia liai am mm M 
«ata ap rai Wed la eee4 aa a

STOCK BREEDERS'
DIRECTORY

Farm Problems

■ «HOITHOMI TOES
• ■'«a aa4 M. Seek* Athte*. n* Am 
laam, i seal*# «Veptee. Wisely»» eel 
hmedea Tap Rsacb Ham I rteiep l«a 
I«a irai at Braalae Mama aal Blttee 
•fm prit» ate earn A aplaalll let af 

1 "« »»»,«,t«»n twf NatprUe fa—»»»

■•••"•atu pdna Bhiyetep «tatlaaa (V 
•ma Retend eel Uataa «Ma» Om 
V* Eeeeewr I' U Mae

tml Terteatme aad i 
Heap Be* 1er aela V 
Baptata Mae

me run
by Kief <""aiM sem*i MJt fan* 

•ate eat. all! Beat i 
Baaj H Tkamaaa. ■

TaTf «ape.

■ ■ rajaooa nmaotu aut
I me VeHee Maatrav lierf). PaaU 
June. IB>l a»»*»«la»l af ImIuI'i «eat 
faamaa atma fr.ese af «atm aad Deraley 
fleet tie» mar 4mf far mla Rated 
•«mt kerne far 4#eer1eiiee. terme aa4 
reeteraa applf la aeraar. bemr ». Ilelekie 
see. (Vtefrj Mae 16 a

POELAS PASS OBAJW AMD ST OCR PABM. 
Merita». Maa — We trail ear aka* Meat 
eel eka* ear kreelta 
kail» Terkaklma A 
« arkirait Cbaite ■
Mel rife a keel aal 
eeaieei aeelt—W 
Ilea

166 nAUIOBI Ut JACKS WOW OW MU 
loo iwi».e. eel Pink area «area, ao 
■ultima «01 arrive la Jeeaeap. Prtem 
'•••r tkaa ear eeker aaa la Aeevtra 
Write fee aula eel eele la lea W. U 
PeCtee. Celer Beat6a leak eel ftalllaa 

B, faler Replia, la

OATTU AJTD BMSTLâJre 
ertae eerie ef IV Week

wit
Oer**m Pepter Perk Per*. Wart ear Mae

BMOITMOKWS WS AU OPTWWIHO
keile ef •erleae epee ep la etpkteae «aalkt 
fra* #P0 la 6166, alee ee-i eel wafer» at 
t>««i.«.u ^Wee Wetter Jeeee 6

ee roBRiwiu net su wseee to urn
«—tv ; It 011 rtktre kefte. i Cl He Mel 
•tea mile rtalap I. • aal 1 fear» Keee 
te teW; eager early aal mi ehateaîX 
Reatltll Meaprvpar. Maa

MIS-661 BVLL AW» bibb rs‘ 'j’mSZL*?****-g
«•yyl. pet. ekeel 1 
•eel kfeeler. a km 
T Hekla. Keeeelr.

WA WA DELL PAUL 6WOBTWOBR OAT 
k—A. J Metier Wv

roe balk on oakload bokbbs •
leal 1 tirera. I kl« earrtepe term. keteare 
'er* k.rete, Oaal tkeaee far Wrarer» 
Barer Apphr la Was 16. AI era alar. Maa.

▼ OBK6HTU BO AU AWD BOWS POK
•afr April a Septa*Vr Huera C. M 
BrewsrtApe A Boat. Brswnlag C R R 

eel fO, A mate CPU Beattie

JOMW Tim ABKBWKTWT. BASK
hrmler ef tyrakfrea aal Barrel Weeks 
Tea eg amtea far mla

U A WALKS» 6 SOWS. OAKWBOtK MAW . 
krerlam ef dpi mla lee Stark far mla

POU BUD DCKOO /BUST PIOS POS
I H. Bet*» Ollkert I’lelae. Men

WSOIBTBKID II I K 11111 BWIBK
Tees» steak far tale.—J. MiPkenea. Wa

BBU --66 mon OKADB BMBOP
tklre ewe le*ke A. O BekrteVr. Oak 
BkaP. Mae._____________________________

row BALM —LO BO B BO LISB BBSS
eklrae raplataml. H. T teasel. B lpt1 ap, 
Saak __________________ IS B

W t. TBBOrLLOB. CALOABT BUBDBB
aal l*perter ef Heteteta Prmtea Cattle

GOPHERS!
Kill Them Before They 
Ruin Your Crop and Soil
Bvarp pear ftie gopher» rob pna of 1 to 5 beekate ef (rate per acre. 1 

i trmdrr lAmfl and Ihv/vrry yara/j. They keep throw— ap

à5to* ninm.no*

Sal l >*•**!. I ha /
£radar/r»e«i/. little by Mill», ont,I » fly they re* your farm.' Tv

■Myi É____with gophrr loteeird land, baa a miefity eerloae problem oa hee l
Wby don't yoa am Mirkrleon » KfTVBw-OsIch trnpbrr Poieonf Tboa- 

eaade of fermer» who Via need II eay II does IV work thoroughly, cheep, r 
end quickly. Ota 7Jc Va wfU kiU ell t V poppers oa aa IB acm Bald. So

75c Saves $200 to $400
bacanee them am at toast AW grp Am ra aa *• err# tu!4. sad each eoavr 
mfrpea J*. Aod oaary pair ralme eboel J» yeaeg «•*«* a »<wr. Whydoe l 
yoa etna that big toes (Auyiwr—asw. tie to yonr d- npg‘«t and gefaboa 
of Kin-F.ro-0™lc«. or order direct.. peerage nrteeM, I* peer drogglet dore 
not evil If It Ie nbiohitely gnarnnteed to do tb# work. If It telle. I per 
armallr «ID refund every cent olpeer moeey- Kill Em Oukk Ie Urn most 

rcoaomlcal poison bacanea It falla the ■«/ gap Am par ddUr termted. Mlckalaoe'e

ill-Em-Quick Gopher Poison

Write

Than.
rovldom 
toad. If II 
with

MILLET AND RROMK (.RASH
Reader of The Guide. Fmoertoe, Ah*.— 

Weald yen through the nalwpp af four 
paper to!earn ma whether the growing 
of millet ta castrai Alberta oa new lead 
ie proBtable or posai hie’ I have man 
great aurtwm with this crop ia North 
Dakota, but I have never aaea it grwwa

t Will it also pay to «row bromr 
«ram for pastern oa now toad such u wa 
have ia this district>

Answer—la n moderately warm sum
mer millet, especially Hungarian gram, 
gives good yields It prefers a rich 
moist soil. If not naturally rich a heavy 
coating of manure should be need. It 
muet, however, be broken up Im and 
evenly distributed All millet seed ie 
quite small and must be soon near the 
surface, for this reason, if for eo other, 
the euil should be made 6m end mellow. 
The seed aboul^ be sown «boat the B4th 
of May and about twenty-three pounds 
to the acre This crop should grow very 
well ia Central Alberta if the lead baa 
been cropped ooe year, but H ie not 
deemed advisable to recommend it being 
sown on spring breaking.

6. Brome will do well foe pasture, 
but must not be put ia oa breaking. 
The land should be well worked before 
sowing and while it ie often sown with 
a nurse crop of grain in the spring and 
harrowed in, a much better plan is to 
sow it alooe. Plow the gram stubble 
in lbe spring, harrow once, and than sow 
the seed and barrow n second time. 
When the weeds and volunteer crop get 
tall enough to cut, run a mower over the 
land. It ia not necessary to rake up the 
cuttings. Sow about fourteen pounds of 
seed, per acre any time after May 1. 
The'above plan will give pasture the 
first fall and a much larger yield of hay 
the second year than if sown with a nurse

of the greatest objections to this
ermaa ia its tendency to thicken up end 
become "sod bound. " When it ranches 
that condition it seldom produces a 
paying crop of hay, if you wish to grow 
hay. Its vigor can, however, be re
newed by plowing it thin with a breaking 
plow.

when wBirnro to

PLEASE MENTION

Qnas.—I Have two kaadrel écran to 
be limed I hie epriag About 160 aerm 
ware la Pram an wheat last pans and 
the remainder In New Market ants 
Whet trap wee II yea sir lee patting aa 
thto same toad the earning yew. and 
hew shoe 11 it be daaaf Should the 
stabbto be bersed at unit—R. 0., Can 
let, Alta

A newer —Pram yaw dwerlptiee, tee 
in Ik ip ii tint ili,I* hand t§ uww hi #4 is >4
thaï tant amena *» eropa were the 6ret 
grwwa aa H. If lb# stubble to eery 
beery. H to better ta bare It, bat if It 
to light the* It met am bo ammsary 
If year toad bm sety bane erapped ana 
year It might be jeet aa well to fallow 
with tb# same «raie, bat if aid toad, 
we weald advlae yea to rnebe a ebaagw 
The seat am ef (ka aging ledLarlmleate- 
ly is a bad one, a ad we weald ad v tea 
yoa to adapt a settable rotation and 
follow some definite plan from yew to 
year Yea will not anly get batter 
.«salts by larger yields, bm year lead 
will a tea be la mark bettor roadlttea 
to wit beta ad the attacks of loom I pasta 
aad feagne die vase and will am ran 
I be rbaace af her om lag défis leal ia aay 
partiratar available el*eat of pleat

toss m arrears » 
| farter» «ad bad
■ - TYi ap Pa

r«i*Uk'
'• Sper m I Ca
Mncàtrt

R—d » aad tees

• baa

k

again, roe wnat to take lato 
itToa the ctoeaeaw of year 

ia aid toad aad infested 
■os might aad it adrtmble 

to grow barley oa pert ef It to be ret 
early before the weeds ripea, aad tb# 
etebble to be termed wader at oeee aad 
aammer fallowed far the rent ef the

Ym Ned du 
Article é CM»t NOW!

Ute te me —mt i 
•f a>—« ana a#

TcZfmrzjs.

rrae* te vy saSte. Il W
l'teVte» teas rsateysr tep*. fitet

" MARTINI IS DYSTHE "

YMl'M

FvUlR S
HIDES

M Mil L A N FUR» WOOL CO
. " * MR» I »

V || | | | | Il I | |M I I hi

the oun>e

| To Honters and Trappers
Having large orders to 611 aad con
sidering the advance to market prices, 
wa are bow paying from CO to fl per 
cent, above the nnotations given to oar 
Hsv.eVr artes Bat fas ■■ rasas. Hal 
eel Rate. Bk* year tan te m aal pel Ike 
fsi VaaBt eJUte alvaass.

A. â E. PIERCE A CO. 
am or eaul mart, montsbal pal

Tbs larpast law far Dealers te Caaala

—FOR SALE-
IPHTEight Yarn Old aydeadala 

I Bullion Vlgorew (Imp )6I6«. 
* A toe botes of the choicest 

breeding and quality. A prise- 
winner, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Brandon. Hu get combined sub
stance and quality to a marked 
degree. A rare getter. Last year 
earning a dividend of nearly 6/ty

Kent. Reason for selling ;
■ years on route. See notes on 

page II. Jan 10 '

Write or Plans
C. M. JONES. Secretary
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at Tw

MAJVTOtA GJUil 
CIOWOB ASSOCIATION

». w. 
b. a Oslrsss

MBIT!NO AT riAWBXIM
A boat swnely ■*• pnataaal ferwnre 

«T Frank»* dlelriet mal ta Franklin «a 
Jansnry I# nad were a44rwms4 et name 
leegtk kr *a. Meflfat. •# The Orata 
Growers Orata a—par. whs dealt 
wttk Ike retell»* ef tiw lira* Heek le 
Tke Orata O rawer* ' Orale eeenpaay. aad 
skewed wkere U wae tke daty ef every 
fermer ae far ae paalkle ta swpport 
tfceae taettlattoea Ile ala* epfce at 
wee leagi k oe tke ergeet eeed ef a 
sample aierket aad redaetioe la fratgkt 
rate*, aad tke eâaw aad ekjeete ef Tke 
Orale Orewere* Orale eetapay. Mr. 
Ber le ad. manager ef tke Hetae beak, 
Neepnws. wae elae pressât aad an 
e very letersetleg talk ee bsahleg 
eetkeJk radias wttk a eUrnee appeal 
fer «appert ef tke lletae Reek ef 
Caaada beeeaae H wae ta every eeee* 
a fermer* ' beak.

Tke ebteet ef U te meetiaf wae te 
talk ever tke eeaatbtbty ef eetebHab 
tag a breeek of Ikat beak ta Franklin 
A large detegalloe ef peeitaeat fermer* 
will «Head tke Orata Grower* ' eaeoet 
etiee «eereattoe et «traadoa

OOOD MBBTINO AT ARIZONA
Tke Arteeaa braaeh ef Maallebe 

Orata Orewere* aeeoetaUea oe Wedaee 
day, Jaaaary 10, bald a meet eaeeeeefal 
eeaeert aad addraea from Mr. R. Me 
K «mate ee tke alam ef tke aaeoclattea 
aad eapeetally tke eeed of cooperation, 
la spite ef tke tbenaeéieter registering 
40 below sere we bad a fall keeee. 
There were aearly ae maay lad tee pree 
eat aa men, wbo took a keea internet ia 
Mr MeKenaie'e address It wae etroeg 
ly eepreeeed that etmilar entertainment* 
at intervale daring the winter month* 
weald greatly kelp tke eeeoetatinn to 
aeblere its elm* e* aa edaeattonal aad 
social body.

Mr. T. A North, president, being la 
the ebatr aad baring mad* aa appropri
ate epeeeh, Mi** M. North aad Mr. H 
North gave a rial ta aad organ reettal, 
followed by a duet by tke Misera La 
merrier, eon* by Mr. O. H. North, dont 
by Mr*. Jar keen aad Mr. Waring, eon g 
by Mm. Jnrkaon, eon g by Mr. II. Peek, 
duet by tbe Mieeee Lemereier aad a 
comic sketch by Messrs. North.

The chairmen then proponed a rote 
of tkaake to those who bad eoetribated 
to tke entertainment aad to Mr. Me 
Ken tie for hie interesting discourse 
Mr. Skarpley seconded tke motion, 
which was enthusiastically passed.

"Ood Here tbe Ring" concluded a 
most enjoyable afternoon.

THOR. ZACHARY, Sec. Trees

ROMBU1N ANNUAL MEETING
The BBBoal meeting of the Grain 

Growers' association of Ronabfrn was 
held on December 28, 1»U, in the 
Orange Hall, a fair repreeeotatinn of 
farmer* being present. Tbe officers 
elected for 1912 were as follows: Presi
dent, Robert Paul; viee-prsaldeat, Alek. 
L. Duneanaeu; secretary treasurer. J. J. 
Stitt; directors, Meeere. Varaock. Simp
son end Young; auditor, Oscar Palmer. 
Tke president, R. Paul, sad 8. 8. Yarn 
oak were appointed delegatee to attend 
tke convention at Brandon. The secre
tary was instructed to arrange for n 
speaker et an early date on Direct 
Legislation. A hearty invitation ia ex
tended to every fermer to join with us, 
ee unity is strength.

J.J.8TITT, See. Trees.

THE GUIDE - SEED GRAIN 
FOR SALE AND WANTED * col 
urns furnish prompt and economical 
means by which the fanner wbo has 
need to sell can get In touch with 
the nan who needs it, mad vice 
versa.

P1KRM» FOR SAMPLE MARSH 
Tke eaaaal meeting ef PWw. branch 

*d tke Grata Growers wae held ee January 
H le the I. O. O. 9. kail 

A large number of farmers wet* promet 
aad officer* for Ike rear I8IS were elected 

Mr Gee Cwtbkert wae re-elected 
pwmidewt sad 8. J. Payees «ire president. 
with Jas. H Bride, secretary «rassurer, 
Mr J. Heated resigned The foRowieg 
••»* elected director* | J Met ornwk. 
<*kee- Blear. Sr.; Gee. Jterrwwn, A. 
Mr Wink. I Bate Melon Jffiwf Red Cram 

Preoideal Cwtkhsvt gave a skew I addresa 
ami «ken railed oe f baa Elgar. Sr . wbo 
inter rated Ikon* present far a abort time, 
dealing principally with tke fact that 
moet far malt do not ia tenet tke marier* 
enoegk ia tkeee emetines, aa owl of «0.000 
1er mere la tke province only *.000 were 
member* ef tke Grain Growers* aeon ne- 
Uee.

Mr McArthur, of Lewder, director 
of Ike rentrai e» ecu tier, delivered a 
stirring address He stated that hie 
coevtrtioa* were entirely independent aad 
that polities had no weight with Urn. 
W* ckoeld stand head to band ae a pro 
Latina end defend owe own interest* 
ee we bare tbe most honorable prof rasion 
ia rrietenre, but both tory end grit 
govern menu would like to are this 
eaeooalioo killed No matter whet gov
ern meet wee ia power we should work 
for our own interests nod although we

MLVERWOOD PROGRAMING 
A meeting ef the M«wwwd Grata 

Grower» emaciation wee hr Id ee Jeawaty 
II el which we bad a good turn ont and 
went tkrnogb n lot ef baste ins Tea 
new members joined, which now makes 
as about OB member* He eipect to 
raanfc IW member* yet Thtero am 
pmgreming eery nicety with u* tide year, 
and we have got tbe people ef this diet net
g.*t I* ras 1*1 Mit At I insn naamm*# > an an an m i4mns-is . jin „l rwNMWN* **|A «IS ■ Sf uwtrw wif-gp|g Wf IWtl

so *r ndiug copie* d I hi* reeolutina to 
Hoe IN Roche. Rt Hoe R. L Borden 
eed The G aide "The Grata Growers' 
Aaaorieliaa of Rti verwood hereby want 
lt> remind Dr. Roc be of hi* pmmiir 
• kirk be made to ae, both la bis ewa 
name sad party a* well, ia I hr Nil verwood 
school before tbe eiretioe. end we would 
now bke to era him end bis party stay 
with bis promise■ which we* that be 
wwtdd gtmraaire as IS% redartiuo ee 
(aim implement•. tbe bedding, manage 
meet eed ownership by the government 
of the Hudson Rev Railway sad also 
government ownership of terminal ele
vators. aad we hope that be will do ell 
la kin power to fulfill hie peomiee* made to 
ns.“

A. H. DEI.MOI.D.
Üec, Hdverwood G. G. A.

Dark Mountain F O . Man

SALEM ACTIVE
Salem branch of tbe Grata Growers'

Important!—Test Your Seed
Potto wing a season when VO much grain was frosen sod otherwise damaged. 

M is imperative that ell seed grata should be tested a* to it* germinating power 
before it is sown. Get kernel* show I me wgn of front damage externally, though 
their germinating power is more easily destroyed by frost than that of wheat 
or barley, and no owe should sow untested seed of any grain

There are seed testing laboratories ia each of the Western province* where 
seed will be tested free of charge, eed though with proper raie any person ran 
make tbe trot himself. R would be more aatiafortory to send a sample also to 
tke government laboratories, where tke testing is carried on under uniform 
conditions and by experts trained ia the work. We have been notified that sam
ples will be tested by tbe government at tbe following places

Manitoba Agricultural College, Winnipeg 
Provincial Seed Laboratory, Regina.
Dominion Seed Laboratory. Calgary, end 
Seed Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.

Tbe name end address of tbe sender should be attached to tbe package, 
and a brief letter respecting tke matter should be sent under separate cover. 
About half a pound of grain should be sent.

do not get all we ask for we must sot lone 
courage, but rultivute that moat essential 
element ia our character*, namely, 
stir k-to-it-i rentes

Tbit branch is in a very healthy state 
at present and long may it continue to 
Boorish. It was moved by 8. J. Poyner 
and seconded by Geo Barrow* that this 
branch is strongly in favor of tbe follow
ing resolution:

" Be it resolved that we, the member» 
of Pierson branch of the Grain Growers’ 
association, consider tbe establishment 
of s sample market in Winnipeg an 
absolute necessity to accule to us a fair 
price for our grain and therefore ask our 
member. Dr. Srbaffner to. give this his 
strongest support. "

JAMES H. BRIDE,
Sec.-Treas.

PROTEST AGAINST PHONE RATES 
The Glenore branch of tbe M.G.G.A. 

at their regular meeting on January 5, 
1918, paused a resolution condemning 
the action of the government in raising 
the rate* on telephones in the province 
of Manitoba, especially in face of the 
Platement made by Provincial Treasurer 
Armstrong les» than a year ago, speaking 
in tbe local legislature aa to the satisfactory 
earning capacity of the system, and we 
express indignation at the proposed rates, 
and desire to state that should these 
rates come into force it will eventually 
lead to the disuse of the phones.

WILLIAM M. WEBB,
, Sec.-Tre^

association held their regular meeting 
on January 9. A resolution waa passed 
instructing the secretary to communicate 
with R McKcnxie. secretary - treasurer of 
tke Manitoba Grata Growers' association, 
to see when be would be available to 
attend a meeting at Salem to address us on 
the handling of onr grain over the G.N.R. 
to Minneapolis sample market, through 
rates end stop over privileges, also on 
co-operative buying end selling of farm 
produce. Delegates were chosen for 
Brandon convention, H. Walker and 8. 
Coates were chosen; substitutes, Wm. 
Strarhan. president, and B. M Thornes, 
secretary of the association. The meeting 
was adjourned to January SO, 1918, 
to hear reports from delegates and other 
business.

B. M. THOMAS,
Sec., Salem Branch G. G. A.

WANT PHONE ENQUIRY
At a meeting of Crocus Hill branch 

it was resolved that we, the members 
of Crocus Hill branch, M G. G., send the 
following resolution to The Guide:

"Be it resolved that we demand an 
investigation of the government of Mani
toba telephone system to find out why 
tbe rates are to be increased when there 
has been a large surplus declared by the

Civincial treasurer, and whereas we 
ieve that the present rates are sufficient- 
. ly high, that instead of increasing the

». a Wse4 Osât ills

R MsRssmI*

Pew Wrtgkt Wrms. R. W 
■arvlngkaw : P D W. a riser, 
f* RordriSs rtivtnss. R H 
Rawer. R ». Arise*. Oil ben plain*.

said rale* awv economy be need ia con
st rortwie aad operation "

Your* truly.
HENRY WOODCOCK,

Use.. G G A.
Cleawilliam. Mae . Jaa 1*

Note—A <*>m mission consisting of 
Judge Locke, of Mordre. G. R Crowe, 
of Winnipeg, and R L Retry, of Minora 
polis, be* been appointed by the pro
vincial government to investigate the 
telephone situation

VALLEY RIVER RBNOLVTIONN
The semi-monthly meeting of the 

Volley River Grata Grower** association 
was held ia Ike Wilson River school 
house on tke evening of Jen. IS. Pressaient 
J. R Tarrell ia tke chair. There was * 
fair attendance

A number ef important raaulaMoao 
were presented to tke electing and after 
du* discussion were voted oe sett passed 
A reeolutioe regretting that tke banish 
tke her petition did not receive tke roe 
ttdaratina of tke legiolotars daring tke 
post session of tke provincial parliament 
was carried

Tke following resolutions were also 
carried:

** W heroes. ire believe tkat tke Grain 
Growers' aaaociatiowa have been and are 
a means for bettering the conditions of 
the Wretera farmer, aad whereas there 
are^ question* of vital importance to the 
grain grown» yet to be solved, and where
as we are of Ike opinion that every farmer 
should become a member of the ««sociatioe 
to kelp share ia tbe work sad rspease 
»f removing these disabilitien, aad at 
the same tinsc adding weight and strength
ening the central executive ia whom we 
have confidence.

" Therefore, be it resolved, tkat we. 
the members of the Valley River branch 
of the Manitoba Grain Growers* as
sociation. pledge ourse! vex to do what 
lies within our power to lioubA the mem
bership of this branch of the association."

" Whereas there have been spurious 
sad unjust reflections cast upon the 
officers nf tbe central eaeocistiou by 
party journals accusing them, more 
especially the president and secretary, 
of disloyalty to the association,

“Therefore be it resolved, that this 
branch reaffirm* its confidence in tke 
central officer* and that their actions 
in the past have been in accord with the 
will of the body of the associa I ion and 
that copies of this resolution be sent to 
the Winnipeg Telegram and Winnipeg 
Tribune."

* Resolved, that we, the members of 
the Valley River branch of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' association here assembled.

tbe Hon. VT Roblin to create at tbe

fi.

coming session of tbe Manitoba legislature 
s public service commission that will 
be free from political control. **

Mr. T. Taylor was chosen as s delegate 
to the convention at Brandon in place 
of Mr. Geo. Hasesrd. who is unable to 

It was agreed to meet again on 
hursdey. F-b. 1, at * o'clock, to receive 

tbe reports of the Brandon delegation, 
who are. President Turrell. AU. Spencer, 
and T. Taylor. The meeting then ad
journed.

BEN F. ROUGHEN,
Sec.-Tress

Dauphin P.O. k

STAMMERERS
' can be cured, not r-*r»ly at Ihs hsHt, few* | 

ef Its cause. The Arnolt Instituts has per
manently restored natural speech to thon-

I sands Is doing It to-day. Writs 1er f*U 
* hUermstlon and references to * II

M MMTT IMTU8TL
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OUR ABILITY OUR BRAINS YOUR ASSISTANCE
A Practically Riskless Opportunity to

TV/ ^ the naturel way to Meure adjustment É
™ oI Lose, Pare ego. Delayed Claim» against '

the I reimportation com pan wa Analyze
carefully the record of Claim» Bureau : it telle what 
we have done. Thie done, it ia all the more

m Secure Adjuatneut of Freigkt Claims

reason why you should strive to secure the i 
of a bureau operated by experts It paya 
practical experience * such matter».

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

1 Canadian Freight Claims Bureau, 715 Somerset Block, Winnipeg, Man.

• f.

U F A. Pre«4«l'$ Address

» letter to Ua •latin» I Sat oar orgaaisa- 
liee would psraue the urn mane la oar 
appronrhei la We (orrmanl ae ae bad 
panard la oar approach»* te Ike pa** 
l»m*ant. aed that later oe ae would 
take Ike khrrljr at aukiag reran» swnila- 
Uoee to kirn ae to tke personnel id Ikr 
different com mienne» a kirk hr kad 
pm Board la appoint. I radial a eery 
rowrtrou» reply ia a kirk kr «laird that 
he would be pleased to Ieraivr oar sug
gest km* aed mom mm dation a. giving 
them that raaaidrratioa which kr has 
already rtprraard ae hriag their due

Taking art low along three liera, the 
roaaril kaa already mommeeded that 
R. 8 lair be appointed to Ike reraery 
oe the railway board aed that an appoint
ment he made on Ike grain rommiaeom 
until mommendnlmne l< In Ike personnel 
at that board bad bee» massed (ram na 
and that when appoielrd I bey may be 
independent ia nrlioe and responsible 
oaly to Parliament.

Through Kates la Sooth
Several other representations nr re 

made. Among Ike moat important' I 
have not already mentioned ana. mentor 
udi sing the Dominion and pmsiarial 
governments to use their iniwtnre to 
induce the Vanadtaa carrying rompante» 
to lower tke rates oe grain to railed 
States points to conform with the rates 
to Port William aad Port Arthur, and also 
to make arrangements with the American 
companies for the use of their car* The 
object of this was t » enable the producers 
to get at least some of their damp grata 
into the head» of someone who could use 
it before it spoil*, which of necessity 
roust take place if left ia the elevators 
te the time H ran he shipped out agmio. 
aad also to some estent to remedy the 
shortage of cars As before stated, the 
reports of different committees will be 
submitted to you, so that for me to go say 
more into detail would be but forestalling 
their reports. As a preface, however. 
I might state that 1 attended the sittings 
of the railway board at Vancouver and 
Calgary, re our application made jointly 
with the Vancouver board of trade for 
reduced freight rates. I also attended 
a meeting at Edmonton, of those interested 
ia stock shipping re the obnoiions live 
stock contract which the railways are 
trying to put ia force.

At the invitation of the Union of 
Municipalities I attended their conreution 
at MacLeod sod was successful in getting 
their hearty endorsement of our scheme 
of municipal abbatoirs in connection with, 
and as feeders to, a government owned 
and operated eiport chilling system.

There will also be special reports on 
Direct Legislation and hnil insurance, 
submitted for your consideration. The 
question of good seed for the coming year 
ia a vital one, and the representative 
of the Dominion Seed Commissioner will 
no doubt have something important to 
say to you.

Now gentlemen, in bringing this much 
abbreviated and yet too lengthy report 
to a close. I wish to express my appre
ciation of the work and worth of the 
officers of this association who have 
labored with me during the year. They 
are men of a high order of intelligence 
and ability and an equally high conception 
of right and duty. I wish you to remem-

|F>\ I*i‘.

A New Settler mmd Tfcetr New Man

SANTA
ROSA

FLORIDA CLl

The Garden Spot of the World
THE opportunities at Santa Rom, Fla„ 

for the indualrioua man, with eome 
capital, are practically unlimited. 

Nature ha* done ao much that very little 
is left for the settler after he has once got
ten his land in shape. The soil is a deep, 
rich, black, sandy loam—somethin? very 
exceptional for Florida. We wifi send 
you. together with our literature, a sample 
of this soil. You may have heard that 
Florida is all white sand but we want to 
convince you. without it costing you a 
penny, that there is at least some first- 
class soil and it is found at Sente Rose.

At Santa Rosa you have plenty of relwfeS twelve 
months ia the yasr. Irrigation is unheard of. Crwp 
failure* almost aakaowa. Better than irrigated
land and at about ono-taath the cost. You can 
easily raise two and three crops each year on the 
some ground. These crops will net you from ff 100 
to *500 profit per sere such year, according to the 
crop# you raise. The finest and highest prised 
orange* of Florida can be raised on this land, and a

Srudneing orange grove is worth from *1.000 to 
3.000 per aero. It costa about 9100 an acre to 
plant them- figure the profits yourself. Grape

fruit, figs, pears, peaches, plums, grapes, end all 
kinds of berries and aemi-tropiral fruits produce 
abundantly. You can also raise eaormoee crops of 
com i sweet and field.) oats, hay. clover, sweet and 
Irish potatoes, sugar cane, eelery, tomatoes, let
tuce, cabbage, radishes, turnip», and all kind» of 
early and profitable vegetable#. Not a better place 
In America for mint and fattening all kinds of live 
stock. Grass for pasture the year rowed. Don't 
have to stable and dry-feed six months In the year.

The climate at Santa Roaa is one of the finest in 
tbs United States no exceptions. No sunatrokea 
in summer—no frostbites in winter. An ideal place 
the year round. No better place for Rheumatism and* 
Bronchial Troubles. Fine hosting, fishing, bathing, 
and bunting. Salt water on two aides. Lumber for 
building very reasonable. Good stores, church and 
school. A fine settlement of good northern and 
Canadian people. No negroes.

RUD WRIT THESE 1ER MYi
Nr jC D^ Vtiisr.^gw,.. Whe^owus |*n uip if

taadja ww*h *MB pw T"w JV— sshIs rlswsS |,UI‘ 
wash I assMst help swssif boue*» MS anas

I N ss

J W. Newer»*. Sente Aura. Sis.. <»rmtsu*iv e# liiliMI.
rbr rllsnt» ts bsow Urns 0*» fonts. IsAlt».. r«nede> un rit» user we has sr

ffsrf liygsf, grata Sum. writes-
far tl® swerve "

g. O Siam mm*. IttJ MmU* St., gesse. CWp. Me., 
"Is sir opinvet. ganta *••» he a pel fain»», en»

a. H. G.MrallA. Tm . ■___
rainttal le Ike eiaklas of a truly greet i

I quote fit
we want you to send for our hesertfeify Ulnstrstsd 
liters!ur* telling all about this wonderful land of 
snnsbine. Sowers and opportunity. We send this 
ebsolofely free, postage prepaid, also a liberal
sample of soil. Send the coupon today.
CUT OUT AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY

SANTA ROSA PLANTATION CO.,
F. tl NtrWnstMra SaMa* MIN Avs.,1
Ocntlsmss: Pisses send ms by rstaru melt, i 

Free, postage prepaid, yoer Must rated Litem Saws, 
Semple of Son. ate., etc. I promise te road It ever «srsfeDy.

Sam*

Strati A No. or R. F. D.

. City StaU.



MANITOBA HA» GOOD* CO.

British Columbia Permanent 
Loan Company

DIVIDEND No. 27

Nona

j£
rone* I* H***»Y GIVEN. That 

• Dirwlewd at Ik* rtl* W Tee 
eel per »**■■ kee ihie 4*7 
>4 ee Ik* freraeerwl Mmrk el 

lk* Cempeay, 1er Ik* hnB-yrer eadieg 
Dlieelir Nth. toil. e*4 ikel Ik* eer
will be payable el lk* Heed Me» «I Ik* 
Campuay. MO feedee ««Met. feeeeeter. 
B.C . *ed el Ike Beeack Offices te Held*». 
81. Joke. Wlastpog and Virion* ee eed 
die Jeeeery I Aik. 1010

T D MACDONALD.

11 Jeeeery It.'lOlt.

D. W. DVB*. Leeel Mruegrr MO 
Mr Anker Med

A NEW WILL FORM
WUl Save People Meey Dolleri
There ie * eew ropyrighted will 

lone that will ear* away a dollar 
lor Ikoe* who wlek te make oel 
their will. It will reeeJl la thoeeaade 
ef elite brii| wed* that otkerwiee 
woe Id eel be made It will eleo be 
lk* aieeee of dole a ewer with taeay 
law eelle aad legal squabble»

Thie Iona le a elaiple, roereeieel 
aad laespeedre nee, ear peraon raa 
ill eae eat rorreetly by following 
the plate laatreelioee wkleb, aa well 
aa a temple will nude oat, areomnaay 
each Iona. They are perfectly legal 
aad will eteed la ear eeert.

It woe Id be well if mee under 
stood the lam of lakerllaaee. Maay 
tkiak that their wire* are provided 
for if they owe wee property felly 
paid for. Bel the wife «aa oalr 
elaim her «bar* unira* there la a will. 
Doe't delay thie meet important 
matter. Get eae ef Bai Copyright 
Will Forme at oe«e. Fill it out aad 
bar* it witnessed. Be tore it it 
Bax. Then pet it away till it la 
■tided. No registration eeeeeeary.

A eh your druggist today for oat 
ar eaad 33 rente in stamps for form 
aad complete laetfaction*. Bax Will 
Form CeL, 176 College 81, Toronto.

bar that I hare acid thie of your ..Boers, 
because before I doer I would tike to 
imp rear upon you e few of the conclusions 
I bare arrived at duriag the occupaecr 
of that highest offke ia your gift with 
which you here honored me during the 
last three years

A* it ia not my desire to be a candidate 
for office for the coming year 1 can speak 
Ike more plainly. Gradually each year, 
the organised farmer* bare come before 
the notice of nil other interest» and hare 
come to be recognised ns a strong power 
to cope with. With the recognition of 
that fact come also more subtle methods 
by which we may be led astray. In the 
past we bars seen the need of organisation 
aad increase of numbers We see the 
same need today greater than ever, but 
wq see also so even greater need of ad
hesion and cohesion among these numbers. 
We need that no member and more par
ticularly no officer should bare any en
tangling interests that might affect frail 
human nature or cloud to him the clear 
light our associated interests should appear 
ia. In the experience I hare gained I 
here found wheels within wheels, in
terests within interests, aad scenes behind 
the scenes which are not always discern 

»ho hare not been in

tench with thews lamps as I here 
la maintaMtel mm etrumgMt «BF 
MM he straw, prartlaal ■■ 

when» iatereeU are weedy 4»'«>t»d te 
farming Thee* are laflwrar** at work 
«• withhold one program widrt ruflurwrag 
aright he el omet termed hypnotic and It 
I* said that la he hypnagtesd the Mhjirt 
meet hare sees» lwrh.es wiMtegwree la 
he laleeeewd Thee» .ilws... will al
ways strike st the most ..isrt.Mr part 
aad ahbeegti the ass aright he las show* 
evil iwdoewew yvt te oar draftee» wHh 
the power* that be owe ne*'r ■■oaasrhlaai 
ora rlrweiy eewrehed aad If three I» aay
t Iff hr ilmi RniRlfl ii|f|pfn * «•!•( ffiMRifHR,.. inf

peneeal farming tateewwt that man's 
inleenev aad «trvapth is wenhensd if 
aot ewUraty lost te we

These are two other great rwaiirtiag 
riemenU el strength sad weahaewe is the 
make ap of owe » morse torn that are hard 
to sdjwet te a proper belaac* Thcwr era 
publicity versus aecrteireweae IV* are 
told that "Thera w a t-m* to «peak sad a 
lime to he estent sad sural y it rarjwiraw 
lha wtedam af hit* ^e»f«ee eff «Item i^snr^Ig 
la propret» disrsrn the time la the 
aalara of thing* we meet Ight ia the open 
• hde ether* tight ie the (better. Ou» 
m*tnh**u demand poMMty. the knowing 
of what is being dens and hew w* era 
gusop to do H. which Ie their right They 
ar* the one* Ie frame the Aaemdetioe • 
policy and i net met the affirers te net H 
lato effiert. This pnMMty i* alee • 
Ire men do a* iainenr* ia forming public 
opiaMaa sleep right lieee which I» our 
grrslAt strength On the other hand 
diplomatic g»a»ral*htp. tactful»*«• and 
eecratieenewe are iadispenaable If w* 
make publie everything that come* te 
oar knowledge we fir* away our head aad 
court defeat It ie sometime» possible 
in ear inter»*are* with others by putting 
one and one together to gain informa lion, 
the knowledge of which would be valuable 
te ewr members bat br making that 
knowledge public gives the other side a 
chance to change their ground aad lessens 
«et chance of obtaining similar knowledge 
ia the fat nr*. It would be possible to 
give man) instances in rapport of this 
etelement. in fart H was my intestine to 
give yon one each instance, bet on the 
ndviee af the directorate I deemed that 
thie was another point where H would be 
disadvantageous to make same peblir.

Ob* more thought, not a new nee, 
but it cannot be kept too prominently 
before a* Members become impatient 
and aay " Whet's the use. we have con
tinued to pare resolutions yet there is 
nothing doing-" Let ee remember, gen
tlemen. that there ere ever opposing forces 
as well sa neutral force* If there were 
not we would no donht knee one way *1 
once. We must continue along the line 
of ■ wakening end forming public opinion 
Then gradually a* we program in this, 
will our resolutions assume proper form 
and actiee force, according a* public 
opinion ia with us will we gain our ends 
end ia this way we become the "Power 
behind the throne ""

We must be willing to accept here a 
little aad there a little. If at any time we 
refat* to accept a part because all has 
aot been accorded, we only aatagonrie 
aad strengthen the opposing force and 
lew ground with the neutral forces A 
correct summing up of the work of the 
Association will go to show that aa incal
culable amount of good has been done ia 
curing evils and that an immeasurably 
greater amount of good has been done in 
preventing evil* by standing forward 
I have had many cordial invitation* to 
visit different local union* to be present at 
their social gatherings which I hare been 
unable to attend. When I tell you that 
I hare not spent more than four whole 
months at home during the year and that 
foe a considerable part of that time I have 
been in somewhat poor health, you will 
understand that much as I would have 
liked to. it was impossible for me to have 
accepted these kind invitations. Where 
I hare been fortunate enough to hare 
been able to accept the invitation*, 
attentions hare been showered upon me. 
in many cases almost to the point of 
embarrassment 1 wish to thank you 
heartily for these tokens of good feeling 
in the association and for the invitations 
whether accepted or not I am always 
ready to preach the gospel of the tJ.F.A. 
in season or out of .season when it is at 
all possible for me to do so.

I wish to again thank you for the honor 
and confidence you have ever reposed 
in me and ask that there be a continuation 
of the same extended to my successor in 
office.

•1 > n

Direct Legislation League of Manitoba’
A CHANGE OF NAME BUT NOT OF PURPOSE

Oer Om Object: Tbe establish rorni of People's Power ia Maeiti.be 
through tbe Initiative aad Referendum

NEW LITERATURE RECENTLY ISSUED BY THE LEAGUE
DIRCTT LEGISLATION Address by F. J. Oman tubus the Presbyterian 

Synod
THE CATBBPILLAE OP PRIVILEGE- A striking cartoon by ew 

brand Oman, with some pwuoent common|* Alee com* inieraut 
rasper ting Direct I sgislstms ie the United St alas 

A DIRECT LEG DILATION BILL FOR MANITOBA A 
"basinsm and” af tb* Btfl tb* League ha* 
copy ef tbe Bti may aleo be bed

Cepiw of ell the above free for tit* ashing If you have net rued Robert 
L -Scot is lood pamphlet ou Direct I y sis turn, send for owe Tbe price ie 
hw conta, os if you bks. send eu a dollar and become a member, then the 
pamphlet is years aad also all ocher literature puhbehed by the League 

LECTURE*. —Mr F J. Dtaoe m eew touring the province, lecture 
Grain Growers' A worn none, etc., ee tine important topic His sen 
are free Write the Secretary low full particulars

Direct Legislation League of Manitoba
* B«we: «23 Chambers ef Commerce SEYMOUR J. FARMER

Winnipeg Secretary
»ee ooaoooooooooeoecececcccccccccccrcrc»cct cccceccec

WALL PLASTER
Tbe " Empire " Brands of .Wood Fibre, Cement Wall and Finish 

Plasters, stand alone—there ia nothing in the 
Plaster line just as good

, Use Fleeter Board and avoid troubles atoned by poor lath

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

Important Announcement
Many of oar wibecribers, when forwarding their renewals, omit to 111 

In their name and addrem on coupon.
Others, when notifying change of addrem neglect to state where 

they formerly redded
Will oar readers plea** not* to give all particulars, and write their 

name, poet office and province aa plainly as possible to cave disappoint 
ment?

Several of our patrons also state that they do not get The Outdo 
regularly We would like to mention that every Imue leaves Winnipeg 
each week without fall. If you mise any number, communicate with onr 
Circulation Department at once.

A Good Suggestion
SEND THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 

TO THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME
Forward na 11.00 and we will mall The Guide, post paid. 52 times to 
any addrem la Canada or Great Britain

DO IT RIGHT NOW!

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE OOTDE
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Elevator Committee s Report el leas* as nrfl
that by ai

Tke report of Ike Elevates C
G. W. Berkeaaa af Cowley, as

Year eleeeter roanllrr beg to submit 
to yoe tk* loknisg report Tke lait 
convention adopted • raenlatiue eedersieg 
Ike nr port stuck was preeeeled by 
r-o at outlaw at tkal tint*, aad *ktrh 
leaned suggest mes tkal it wee necessary 
to wren emendnwnls to Ike Manitoba 
Grain Act whick would tend to make ear 
nror* workable ie this province.

Tke remarks of year committee at 
that tiare arc equally tree now. aad before 
tke grata growers ia Alberta will be able 
to eecere the fullest returns It is necessary 
to bare Calgary matte an order and 
terminal point and that the elevator 
opera tors shall be restrained from forcing 
the grain ia store to the eastern 1er an Bale 
when our natural market at a generally 
better price than can be secured eastward, 
is to tbe went. The Dominion govern
ment bas announced its iateation of 
introducing legislation at tbe present 
seasioa which will provide foe tbe govern
ment ownership of terminal elevator* 
and H is to our interest to endeavor to 
secure tbe accessary amendments in tbe 
Grain Bill, so that our Western businea* 
will be fully protected.

Approve Saskatchewan Scheme
Your committee investigated the ques

tion of a system of public ownership 
of line elevators in Alberta during the

premier. Hon.

If’you do not find Gold 
Drop to be the best flour 
you ever used take it right 
back and your money will he 
cheerfully refunded

“Tk* flour that it aitraft good"

THE ECHO MILLING COMPANY Lea. 
GuaDevon*. Mas.

past year and decided to memorialise 
tbe (pivernnient as follows —

"That tbe provincial government be 
asked to take immediate steps to provide 
for a line of public owned elevators in 
tbs province «if Alberta, and we would 
recommend that a scheme worked out 
along tbe line of tbe one now in force 
in Saskatchewan would be tbe most 
feasible. Further, that the government 
be requested to assist us in getting the 
Manitoba Grain Act so amended that 
it will be more workable, in accordance 
with tbe report adopted st tbe last annual 
convention of this association.''
P In acknowledgement of this, an answer 

“d from tbe pren
A. L. Sifton. to tbe effect that tbe system
was received from tbe 

L. Sifton. to the effect 
had not been in force long enough to 
know whether it would be suitable for 
the different conditions in Alberta.
■ Your committee decided to secure

information from Saskatchewan, 
to quote om letter ravelled. It cSSM 
said that the Saskatchewan plan is fai- 
Mliag everything that was ported of 
it, aad that it ia working very satis
factorily iadeed la recnmarslisg a 
system for Alberta based a poo tbe He. 
katrbewaa plan, your committee bad ia 
mind the fart that natter Serb a system 
it would be possible to arrange for a full 
measure of public ownership sad yet 
ret sin control entirely ie the heads of 
the people Tke purpose of the Sas
katchewan plan ia to create a company 
of farmers as well directed aad as strong 
financially aa any mating corporation 
ia tbe grain trade, thereby by its mere 
prmaacs ia tke trade raising Ike level 
of bosiarsa practice aad ensuring a larger 
measure of fair dealing, aad by having 
tbe farmers become shareholders insuring 
aa active interest ia tbe scheme.

It might be mentioned that tbe powers 
of tbe Saskatchewan company are wide 
aad that H may do "all things incidental 
to tbe production, storing and marketing 
of grain “ Thus if it wishes it may not 
only own aad operate elevators sad bay 
end sell grain, but own and operate 
lumtier yards, deal in coni. wood, flour, 
feed, twine, machinery and anything 
else incidental to tke production of grain, 
in fact, to become a strong company 
handling these many commodities upon 
n co-operative basts, distributing the 
profits of the company among the share
holders and patrons. To make the com
pany truly co-operative and a farmers' 
company, the shares ran be held by 
farmers only, tbe vaine of tbe shares 
is MO each, no person holding more than 
ten shares, ami only 15% of tbe fare 
value of the shares is paid in cash at tbe 
time of allot ment.

Organisation Plan
B The plan of organisation is that if 
■ n elevator is required at sop point, 
either by purchase or construction of a 
new one, it Is necessary for the farmers 
of the neighborhood to subarribe the 
stock to the value of tbe elevator pro
posed to be erected or purchased, and 
further, that these subscribers shall 
represent at least *.000 acres of crop 
for each 10,000 bushels capacity of the 
proposed elevator. These requirements 
seem to be reasonable and were designed 
to secure and retain tbe interest and 
support of a sufficient number of actual 
grain growing farmers to insure tbe 
success of tbe local, even if no grain other 
than that grown by » Harr holders were 
handled by the elevator, and further, 
the feature so often objected to, that of 
requiring a guarantee of support from 
the farmers of a district, is absent, the 
self interest of a number being invoked 
to assure the necessary support.

Your committee further ascertained 
that no pledge or guarantee of any kind, 
expressed or implied, was expected or 
required and a shareholder hart aa much 
liberty to ship his grain to tbe highest 
bidder, but it ia expected that tbe com
pany will be able to do for its supporters

aa say
aad its sbarsbuldsss anil 
dealing with their own t 
of a rival they wil share' tk* profits 
Tk* ssaeageasewt of tke* elevators is 
by mesa* of a local board af five, darted 
by Ike shareholders, while tk* wkale 
systsm Is aad* coatrwl af a cueUal 
management of nias «lirwrtor* wko have 
complete coatsol of the whole system 
aad attend to all tke work of selling tke 
grain, securing smpkiywa. attending to 
Ik* financial strange meats sad a score 
of other matters. The local shareholder» 
appoint their representatives to tk* 
annual meeting of tke company aad from 
the* représenta lives tk* board at direc
tors ie elected At this general writing 
the board have a fall report of the year’s 
l>u«ne*s. aad tbs representatives pass 
tbs by-laws aad attend to all tbs other 
work accessary at aa aaaaal business 
meeting The officers are elected for 
three years, three retiring sack year, so 
that continuity Is assured for the work 
P Tke financial arrangements are pro
vided for first by the govern swat making 
a great for tbs actual organisation work 
necessary to enable tbe company to start, 
tbs act staling lbat at least *5 locals 
must be organised before business could 
commence, and then tbe money for 
acquiring tbe elevators is secured, first, 
by tbe share holders advancing 15% epee 
their shares aad second, by the govern
ment loaning tbe other «5% for this 
purpose, taking aa security a first SKHtgmge 
no tbe elevator end other property of 
tke company at the point specified, tbe 
loan being icpayable ia twenty equal 
annual instalments of principal and 
interest, tbe first i estai awet being paid 
not leas than two years aft* tbe strvalor 
is built, thereby aaeuriog the securing 
of a crop before s payment becomes dee, 
and tbe rate at interest ia, your com su tire 
believes, tbe rate at which tbe govern
ment secured the Money. This

nth* company of operation and aaJ tke

had been paid, and ike plan to be aiegtofi 
—aid be decided epoa by tke aaaaal 
meeting

Quoting from a circular waned ky Ike 
Saskatchewan company tea Hag sritk 
tke distribution al profita:—

“It baa bees wrongly thought ky 
tkal all profite and Inssas meat be 
and that tke division of any 
■sold be am the beam at share end 
aft be Tke earning* of all locale need
iinly l)g piMtifij until uMffitiot m| MAlfe*
tea*ac* charge* on all have been paid
aad tbs amounts dee to tbe gev 
have been rriweded Of 
basic prinalpl* af a cu epa 
peine w that of same for strength, and 
that the strong a* fortunate mar aphold 
tke weak at eafwtaaaU If tke palisy 
at share aad share VIike wars not a feature 
at Ike company to son* estant it would 
low half its usefulness aad aw only kail 
its opportunity But to follow tkal 
pefiey through thick end thin weald be 
to a I moat pel a premium on «ursleeseeee 
and disloyalty, as ton* tonal would be 
sure to slacks* its efforts towards earns** 
aad rent on tbs assurance that the others 
were succeeding aad that it would share 
in tbe profits Therefore provision has 
wisely been made foe a system of dividends 
* of bon new to be divided either among 
tbe supporters of seek local according 
to tbs profits created by that local, or 
oa the basis of Iks business brought to 
tbe company, or of Ike sksrss held by 
each supporter. Is sot such aa arrange
ment eminently fair aad wiw aad daw 
K not commend itself to roar judgment!’

la the matt* of liability K may be 
stated that no Aa rehold* is liable for 
more lbaa tbe amount of stuck which 
be has subscribed foe. even ia tke event

the company a plentiful supply of capital 
at a low rate <d interest, thereby enabling 
this part of the overhead charges to be 
kept down to a low figure. If tbe com
pany decided to eut* into other lines 
of business, other than grain, then K 
would have power to hypothecate or 
pledge its unissued stock ap to fifi% af 
tU value, lamtgagr or pledge any of Its 
securities to secure the money necessary 
to transact buaiaew

It is provided further that the profits 
will be used up by paying a dividend of aot 
more than six per cent., but it rests with 
tbe company to decide whether nay, 
and if any bow much, of tbe profits shall 
be distributed sa dividends, and the 
balance can be di ruled according to any 
one of the several plans. Half of it may 
be divided among tbe shareholders on 
tbe basis of tbe businew brought by them 
to tke company, thus arranging for the 
so-operative distribution of the profits, 
or half may be paid to the shareholders 
upon tbe basis of tbe profits of the par
ticular local to which they belong, thereby 
assuring a profit to thow who provide 
the profits by supporting tbeir company, 
or tbe balance after paying dividends 
may be distributed half as above, and 
the other half by placing to a reserve 
fund which would be used as e nest egg 
in a bed year. This distribution of 
profits would take place after tke expenses
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Hail Insurance Report
The i [ report ef Ike Had lasers ace Ce 

ceerretiee ef Ut» V.F.A. by M. E. Sly ef Stralhmerr
el Ike i

la tit» hope IWl e tu m mar y oe hail 
iaearseev roadilioea may W of wee to 
IW awmbm IW following est recta, 
dealing with ieauraeer againet hail, Wvr 
bewa lakra from iW Bulletin of Economic 
eed Social Intelligence, end «bows how 
IW problem i« brie* handled in other 
countries Thi« report tbowe tWt in- 
•ursnee against Wil made greet adveaors 
la tW last part of tW nineteenth century 
eed this baa bewa continued up to the 
present date

"At tW beginning of tW century in 
mail reentries. after violent hailstorm». 
H wea «till nrrtamry for tW farmers to 
Wee recourse to begging or to appeal to 
charity, while bow there ere numéros» 
insurance societies through the activity 
of which thon sands are profiting. Hail 
does not strike tW same places with

XU free weary, eo, as no one knows on 
I leads or wWt crape tW blow may 

fall, one of tW essential conditions for 
every kind «4 insurance is realised, that i«. 
tW uncertain character of tW danger to 
be guarded against Further, thr damage 
tWt occurs ie absolutely independent 
of tW will of tW insured and thr possi
bility of fraud or of abuse to tW detriment 
of the insurer le therefore excluded, end 
this circumstance greatly facilitai* the 
calculation of tW premiums necessary for 
compensation for losers

" It is stated tWt all attempts tWl have 
Wee made ap to the present to prevent 
the formatioa of Wil Wve been ineffective, 
or have not been tried often enough 
for their eBcieocr to be guaranteed. 
The main reason for thr great progress 
made ia this form of insurance is the 
seriousness and the extent of the damage 
produced by Wil. In a few mowsents 
IW harvest of a whole region may be 
completely destroyed end tW a usual 
average lorn caused by hail oa the hanks 
of tW Rhone alone, in tW south of France, 
is estimated at nearly 46,000,000. The 
object of tW insurance society is to laiee 
thr farmer from hie present uncertain and 
precarious position by guaranteeing him 
that if tW disaster occurs Just when the 
crops are reaching maturity he will escape 
poverty and, at any rate, ruin, by the 
receipt of their equivalent ia cash. The 
process employed for tW attainment of 
this end is the yearly collection by the 
i near anew societies of contributions or 
premiums irom all tW farmers exposed 
to tW risk of damage from hail, to be 
afterwards apportioned among the farmer» 
suffering by tW disaster.

“The calculation of tW premium* is 
generally based upon two fundamental 
points; tW frequency of the Wil in a cer

tain locality, and tW more or Isas sasrep- 
tibdity ta da stag* oe tW part of the 
era* cnltirated, and tWt this part is 
well worked owt can W shown from sta
tistics from Ire countries. Germany, 
Austria-Hangary. France. Italy and Hwit- 
eeriaed. where ia I WOT tW premium 
incomes amounted to S0.r75.07g francs, 
and tW -ompenselion paid to ••.<95,111 
franca. TW rapid progress of this form 
of iasuranca is byrd oa two causes; tW 
active competition between tW two 
kinds of organisations, insurance com
panies limited by shares, and mutual 
societies and tW encouragements on the 
part of tW state With few exceptions 
the business is rairied oa both by com 
panies limited by shares, and by mutual 
societies

TW earliest mutual societies adopted a 
system of assessment. tW sum necessary 
for compensating losses being shared 
among the insured at tW end of the

Cr in proportion to tW premiums paid 
system gave rise to many difficulties 

as tW farmer cannot calculate in advance 
tW cost of his insurance end 4 his harvest 
is preserved intact he does not readily 
agree to pay premiums when tW danger 
ia over The societies lianted by share* 
had the system of Axed premium*, where 
tW farmer pays a certain premium in 
anticipation of disaster and in case of 
lorn immediately acquires a right to be 
compensated However, tW companies 
do not always compensate entirely for 
tW loss sustained and in the worst years 
tW reserve fund and guarantee are 
insufficient for compensation of the loeees 
and tW compensations are in such case 
reduced, which means that the insured 
themselves must bear a portion of the low. 
The mutual societies are now adopting 
the policy of collecting a provisional 
premium at the beginning of the financial 
year, calculating it upon tW average 
frequency of the hailstorms, the society 
reserving tW right to exact from its 
members tW payment of a supplementary 
contribution in case of exceptional dis
aster.

In Britain and America
"In England the business is not a 

special enterprise, only five insurance 
companies insuring farmers against hail 
There are no mutual societies and statis
tical data as to the operation of tW com
panies are wanting. In the Argentine 
the business is also done by companies 
limited by shares. In the United States 
in 1908, there were about <,000 local 
mutual insurance societies occupying 
themselves with both fire and hail insur
ance. In Norway in 1908, there was no 
insurance society for this Hass of risk.

a*4 IW Nswwegsaa minister «4 spiral 
1er» attributs* the ahsewre of seek 
■ urntsss te ike vary limited rSteel ie
• ksrh rwrsals see cultivated la ftpaia 
and fortapal IW damage do* by had is 
ef lee» isaiwirtaaew than in other «mairies,
■- ■— -B | I** a www-sa shsilsi —-a g mm* * m f ., ,» I***** **B%]F IKfivw rw|w*«Tr*iT 1 wn mmiimm

le Bulgarie sad ia Bsavia.
IQtilfffAM lÉ^MÉ Lui t* sssah—4 âww kff

rara*w> wgjwivs vs swnsmg am ns a w-wggwro# ■ asw sea

tW stale, sad W is -4J.g.i.«, far all 
farttogf.

TW Batgartsa Hr stem
" Obligator r insurance i 

ia Balwtria by law an 
19*5 The owners of wooded lands, 
pasters grenade and tobacco plaatatwas 
MW sssrnM from tW ieeeraece asd tW
• as. and all farmor* are obliged Ie pay a
me «imam •uptdemeal ef * per reel Ie 
•ddstio* lo tW land tax, for Ike inswraacw 
of tkeir crops against Wil If tW pre
miums collected do not aoffkn lot tW 
compensation of limes, tW rompe*»two 
Is reduced In proportion Ie IW amount 
of tW premium» received H. ee tW Other 
hand, the amount «4 Ions is leas than tW 
total of premiums. tW sarvos is pul to 
IW reserve fund TW retimalloa of 
damage do* la weds by a eewwlesh*. 
masiatiag of aa expert agricwllerol 
•neatiat, the mayor of the comma* and 
ea employee ia IW department of dilvrt 
taxai ton A special diviasoe for iaauraace 
ala* has been formed by IW minister 
<4 agrirulturv. TW state paid aa aaaual 
roatrihulioa of 590.000 francs lo the 
insurance fund from IW* to 190S. TW 
prwWMOaM mdlerted aasooated to f.M.f7l 
francs. IW state coal libation la 4.000.000 
franc*, and tW damage compensated to 
10.950.(75 fra*. I. tieevia tW tew of
November IS. 1905, created a special 
insurance bank with initial capital o< 
1.000.000 franca. It is not only the farm 
rev who are exposed to risk from Wil 
who are obliged to pay insurance pre
miums. but all who pay direct taxes 
For this perpoee 10 rale* of premiums 
have been established: tW lowest con
tribution it to centimes a year for those 
«W pay 10 francs ia taxaa, tW highest 
roelribetioe is <0 freer* for those who pay 
1.000 franca or more ia taie» Kitchen 
gardens and vineyards * yet providing 
nothing, lands ia tW immediate neigh
borhood of tow* sithll as leads belong
ing to tW state or local authorities are 
alone exempt from obligatory insurance

Government .Supervision
"la most other countries the govern 

ment ha» end*eased to aocoutagx this 
form of insurance and for tW attainment 
of this object Germany. Austria and 
Switscriand pursue a course tWt ia almost 
identical; 1. TW creation of certain 
state officers charged with the control 
of insurance societies. 1. TW estab
lishment of absolute rules nith regard to 
insurance contracts ia order to safeguard 
the farmers* interests and to hinder the 
abuses of societies tWt offer little guaran
tee. end consequently to increase the con
fidence of the public in insurance gener
ally. I. The grant of subventions or 
the creation of state institutions to 
compete with private insurance societies 
in their undertakings, only in case the 
said private societies are incapable of 
covering the risks in a given district.

"The German law grants the insured 
lour days in which to declare his loss to 
the insurer end while the valuation of 
the damage is still undetermined the farm
er may only carry out such works as, 
according to the rules of the current 
agricultural economics, cannot be deferred. 
The farmer has always the right to be 
present at the valuation of the lose and 
to protest against it and appeal to the 
courts if be judges that it injures hit 
interests and does not correspond with the 
troth. Many of the German states have 
made further arrangements guaranteeing 
the insurance societies certain sums 
annually in the event of the premiums 
collected not being sufficient to pay the 
compensations. The same conditions pre
vail in Austria, and the right of each of 
the contracting parties to demand that 
the valuation of the damage be deferred 
until the time of harvest is sanctioned. 
Further it is established that parties 
cannot denounce the end of the contract 
within the normal term of a month, but 
they must be considered aa hound for the 
whole period of insurance in course, 
that is to the end of the ngricultural year. 
In this way the farmers are sure that once 
the contract is signed, even if the hail fall 
frequently, the insurance society is bound 
to give them compensation.

"Switierland also provides for this 
protection and assures to the insured the 
full returns of his insurance. In France, 
Italy and Belgium the policy has been to

Jsnoary 24, 1912
•

» tW stuff tarn! mat eel sorirttes 
i limited by share» are regulated 

very Heart;. sad Wve I» pay a gwaraeter. 
depvadiag apon tW amount 4 thro 
capital, before they roe do bwstares 
A system of control * the «pot Ire all 
agvwwharal matual sortetirv ha» hsea 
organised The legtsâalwe is based oe 
the system ef pehbsfty; that K the pria 
««pal guarantee cstaMtihed by tW lew to 
safeguard tW rights ef the tweeted vaw- 
swts ia IW peWeatioa «4 the art of 
mutilation 14 tW insurance eeeietie*. 
their tele*. tW arts modifying tW sreietie* 
or their rates, sad tW pahliratioa of then 
financial statraseats

"la (he I'aited 84alee there is * «SI 
form legislation with regard to inaernare. 
the laws varying from stale to etalr. 
and this ia also true <4 i »a»«ta. where 
the lelerveetiu of the authorities varie, 
according lo the province

" Dealing with louses it is found that ia 
191». tW Blais last lints of luuraecw 
against hail, created by tW Be cotisa 
government shoes aa average of barer* 
«4 I M per real of tW sum iwared, and 
tW iastutute was able lo pay IW ireared 
IW P»» rent of their Urn la Austria 
a bill has been recommended for the 
compulsory insurance against Wil ia 
lower Austria, and according to thr 
proposer lht» system would Have the 
advantage of rtimalalieg a spirit of solid
arity among tW farmers of tW different 
regia* obliging three wW inhabit die 
trirte 1res exposed to tW scourge to roam 
to tW assistance of tW farmers «sore 
frequently affkrted TW male private 
company ia Aestna was able to pay a 
•Ire,dead td T per cent after paying all 
torero for IW year, bat aefortUMtdy IW 
report drew wot show the premium 
charged for tW insurance In Italy 
daring tW year* 189* to 1909 iarlasire. 
the average premia*» Wve ran from 
4 0 to I t per cent and tW average of 
lorere from. 54 0 to 441 per cent Steps 
are being taken foe the establishment of 
fixed district* which can combine to
gether for tW purpose of mutual aid la 
insurance against bail, tW tom nrcVarery 
for tW insurance being collected by the 
las roffeeturs. the proceeds being tamed 
over by the minister of finance to tW 
society ia the form «4 aa annual subsidy 
In other words a form of compulsory 
insurance where the premium is collected 
by the government and expended by wWt 
might be railed tW mutual society formed 
by a number id communes or municipali
ties grouping themselves together."

The Alberta Hydra 
This information bas been gathered 

from the bulletin* to Wnd, and it would 
probably be as well to study conditio* 
in Alberta for a brief space At prevent 
we have only the one plan of insurance. 
tWt of government, and it can be said 
without fear of contradiction tWt the 
system as at present administered is 
satisfactory to no one. neither govern
ment, farmer, nor business man

When tW business was first rstablisbed 
by the government the rate of premium 
was fixer! at 10 cents per acre for M 
indemnity. This was raised the next 
year to 15 cents per acre and this rate 
stayed in force for a number of yean. 
Then a demand was made for a graduated 

«'cm of insurance and at the same time 
the government announced that the cost 
of the insurance to the province was 50 
cent» per acre for S4 indemnity for which 
only IS cent» was collected, and that the 
rates would Wve to be raised.

The government was approached to 
leave the premium for 44 indemnity at 
15 cents, to arrange for further insurance 
at •• and S8 per acre at the actual cost to 
the province, that is 45 cents and 60 
cents respectively. This proposition was 
agreed to, but when the bill amending 
the Hail Insurance Act was introduced 
into the House instead of the proposal 
which had been made, the provision for 
premium was at <0 rents, SO rents and 
40 cents per acre. The loss that year 
was heavy, many taking advantage of the 
48 indemnity, and when the government 
was again approached on the matter 
the proposal was made a second time that 
the rate to be charged this time should be 
<0 cents. 45 cents and 60 cents respective
ly, but again the legislature met and no 
change was made. The lots that year, 
1910, was heavier than ever, so last year 
the Act was once more amended, this 
time making only one class of insurance, 
that of 44 per acre, and the premium <5 
cents.

An Unsatisfactory System 
That the change was unpopular and 

unsatisfactory is apparent to all. and the
l eedaeaS ee Page *7
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The Home
ht MAMV FO*)

erajbet bernas. and

«WM.TJ*.Z ITàd'lZV ,
Te say. “fled Mp us ail

ewr dlMflk h 

•ad an* a dey

me THF WORTHY tND l'RWORTHY
I eeal le radial» by thought. Word 

•ad art woe. lb» per aed hlemedu— al 
wevfan. Whal a erivilege il ie le b» .14» 
le de eomrihiug 1er your Idtnai H«> 
fMl a ad reei4.nl la llw jo? «f minister 
mg Hoe rredpr w» ar» le me «Mb 
• illmg Irai le do ma» Utile or big Ibleg 
for Ibeer a» 1er». I deeèrw le b» read, 
•ad wdbag le fiy am lb» ai agi of helpful 
eeua, le de amie» fer lb» mènerai .ad 
a«l drepirabl» of kumaa kiad. if Iberebp 
b» or .h» map b» beeeSlrd I woeld 
radial» lb» belief lbal ear Billing —rire 
beieaga le bamenrlp -ail m»a. ail women, 
aol le a arl»«4 few. aol le lb» .mail aed 
r berne ord» ebem a* called oar le red 
•••• aed friend* I an aid radial» lb» 
•pint of «errlr» l bel piawot il and set- 
aw led l be elreeg per» mal of Wdlwm 
Marri» lbal led Mm to place bia premia, 
ti— and *»rric« at the diapoaal of a 
cow mill»» of awe. eat ne» of •ban be»n 
reeogb le aporwiel* bis vxqnleil* d»»o- 
Uoe a ad eader wbnw maint hr wee 
ready to go and eeeeb word* nf rlwer. 
Itdordip and brotherhood in lb» Uiweal 
•ad awd degraded pert* of I me don 
II» ana imbued wilb this paamoa for 
anlw. aad it aa* anic* to ail awobind — 
not ibe cboeee few. bat H la eel oalp la 
Ibi* large aad deeded waae I Hal I weald 
radiate ar deair» to scree aed wiaieter 
to my frllow* It ia ie tbc •mall aad 
rverpdar thing, of life, eo matter wbat 
my work or «urrvuediags may be. that 
1 would radiate tbi* ministering epirit 
"K.l a pleasure it ie to do thjags for 
others Wbat a joy to reelier lbel yoar 
friend* lore yoe enough to weal you 
to do enawtbiag for them

I Bad. bowrrer, that ia the mind of 
nmay ia the idee that certain service ia 
menial, aad I bat they would not aere» 
if they were not obliged to do »o for 
Ibe moor y it being*. I bare a deep aad 
profound pity ia my soul for tboee who 
look upon life with tbi* perverted eieioa 
If I were a waiter ia a cheap restaurant. 
H ere ai» to aw it would be my joy to 
serve the cheap meal aa quickly and aa 
cheerfully a* I poewblr could Surely 
ministering to the bodily want* of men 
aad women is a service which oegbt 
to be blessed. If I were a housemaid.
I feel that I should find joy ia awking 
and keeping everything aa orderly a* 
possible Sometimes we meet with those 
who refuse to do several things, a* for 
instance, the case of bell boy who refused 
to take away a scuttle of coal when asked 
to do so a* that was not in the list of 
bis dnties. and » man "lower down in 
the scale" was supposed to attend to 
work of that kind. Now while 1 recognise 
that there must be for convenience sake 
a division of labor. I want to radiate 
the feeling and belief that there ia no 
higher, no lower, in this call of personal 
service. It is just as honorable to be a 
street sweeper or a scavenger of the 
meanest kind (eo called), to be a farm 
laborer, to be a factory bead, a* to be a 
minister of the church that pays a salary 
of twenty thousand a year. The real 
blessed ness of the life of all grades of 
service from the scavenger to the ex
pensive parlor is determined by I he 
spirit behind the service. And the 
kitchen drudge who does her work with 
the consciousness in her soul that she 
it gladly, merrily, cheerfully undertaking 
her work, and doing it well for the com
fort. benefit, cheer and Messing of her 
employer, is of more benefit to mankind 
than the services of the expensive pastor 
of the exclusive church who regards his 
ministry as a proof of hi* own intellectual 
worth, snd as a means of asserting hi* 
high godly position.

Who can ever forget the wonderful 
picture of that sturdy Scotch doctor 
depicted by Ian Mariaren in his " Bonny 
Bner Bush," whose passionate devotion 
and ministry was so pure that it reached 
every soul in the whole region. »

Frances Jfodgson Burnett in her " Dawn 
of To-morrow " tells of a degraded street 
waif, who yet had this passion of ministry 
ia her soul, and I have come to the

that wherever H m found M Ie 
divin» and therefore Mttewd Hence I 
would radiale il et .11 I wee. under afl

F4ftfRE8*« ftftdS nil cvn8lNi4iBftoftkfi) 8MM888
Where would have been ibe w«rh of 
Judge 1 isdmy, nf Denver; Gulden Rule 
Junes, of Toledo Mr< laugher». of Kluure 
I'endeatarr and < bief Kohler, of Cleve
land. if they bed only Barbed 1er the 
worthy It was the very op»an— of 
Ibe ue wort hie— that awd» the appeal 
to these large hearted men

It is se eeay In rritlriae men of this 
•tamp

If we can do so eue* better than 
I bone we criticise, why, in the sa
uf heaven and suWerieg humanity, do 
we net go ahead aad do iV Let us do 
owe beat regardless of war owe infirmities 
end weehe— end the consequent eriti- 
rsams of others

Se I want ta radiate to the seedy 
and on worthy my reudiasus. nay. my 
anxiety ta serve them whenever and 
wherever I posai My can. And though 
my emviee be net un mi ted gold, though 
there be ia it eo— of Ike dr— of imper 
frrtlon. I would not withheld my baud 
am that ercoeat, but I would serve the 
more meddy aad gladly in the hope aad 
assurance that by s uteri eg with the 
needy aad du worthy in these weed and 
uaworthiness the fire of their paie aad 
sorrow —y help to refine away the drew 
in — aed Wave only that of pure geld 
“Give to the needy I worthy or un
worthy!" should be the battle try of 
him oho wiebee to be a Meaning to bia 
(•flows, and the more eeworthy the needy 
are. the more Wring aed wise the Service 
should be. When Wall Whit—a was

aad toy an every head throughout lbs 
hasps!sis of Washington, be bed Utile 
ur ee meary la |J»» He asked no 
questions ebee he neat to the hedsids 
of the sick and dying soldi»» bey# ee to 
whether they were worthy er net. They 
orra needy and that eee enough Iso 
Mini» Bu mmêMmé umM wvMfy

Sft Uhwsike writing NMMftp® Inonmni
ftft<4 iH ft t IbhO'iui *B ft < t ftftfjl CMftft tit ll# ft 81 ft 
Mg way» mrhlag te —h» their ark beds 
mm Isdorahl» during the long bourn uf 
»of*oc»d ««mil arment Ou» s» bia rule» 
fur the making of a true pert was that 
be sbenld "gu» al— to at who ash. 
end that be should “eland »p 1er lb» 
stupid end rtmmj “

sbeolwtrfy la lo th— tee relee In bis 
diy MBs Been t bough b* may often 
give to lb* eawswtby. be Isola b» ran 
tetter afsot to do that then to mme one» 
giving to a nelly needy pm—i last be 
■ugbl he giving la ee— eee nbe was 
aestbar needy no» worthy.

Shall I b—tat» to f»n<l»c service b»ra»*» 
I myself am est nerf act) ShaE I rales» 
to giv» ibe tbi»» Hag and bangry beggar 
on the street a turaty-five rent a—I 
ticket here— I myself am not free from 
debt* Shall I refuse to guide the loot 
wayfarer because I myself de not haw* 
all the winding pathways of life) By 
no amena* Let — do the best I —y 
while I —y. and seise every opportunity 
that mi— It ana a Christian minister 
that dared to rebuke Father Damira 
by claiBring that he wee not immaculate 
ia his serrtee to the rrpulsire aad loath- 
so— lepers of Molokai. Father De
mme’s ministry was wllnerrifiring, eobtr

7257 Child's Drees, 4 to • ytnn.

end ib vies, even 
the moment the miaisisr'i 
servie» wee touched of the

the banSmane end b__
it «— eo gaptnam shave tie___
satisfied, standing 1' fa— sf the
mftcwlftl# ffniiitt-f ff*ifii*l cfillr I lift t Hit1 n lift*
nsi cfassir rebuke In the latter found
amrfrs ( ■» k>i in fit.- koart - —--- d ■ - —- »“W* 1 ftw *RI*wT bit fTW| CpPfimf
IBftft ft ftftdf ‘ Vftftkftft t ^bT*)ifig lficytif 8 ^ l8ft 88i8tSfdi

wftftftftltft MiHtt# ftftJPftftftHIdl I INI' ttftflft* ItftNRJglbt
in bis beautiful sod et rung poem am
Fntber Deiwiew when h» soys "Why did
yn not ne be bss doW-Phy rirai
Cuit—

HEEDING ltd)
Dear Mery Peed i-While eroding in 

my nq—mnls ^la—^ <4 votes 1er

old fasbu—d re—pe that might be a 
help to eo— arntber who ritber canari, 
get milk te agtev wMh her little earn or* 
wh« rennet peur— a freak cost's mSh 
ARhengh I have rabed one nf my ehildfeu 
ee a ' stripper " I found th* nrilh was 
herder te «fret than that of a avoir 
calved eww. Even In the letter «nos 1 
used lb— parts sf mNk and awe pert 
uf nates, ee snptr Th» *taf we get 
new a day» tolled by that eu—) Ie ee 
largely adulterated that .we are really 
ifaaveat of wbat we are putting Into 
the bahtes* dsRcatr sloe—hr Indeed I 
am iafarmed by aa experienced and highly 
InlriEgrat A—nr»» lady that cn— <d 
i a digest — ia bnbfae have been distinctly 
traced to the common practice of giving 
sugar and water to infants during th* 
first fit hours el ibrir lives, plain water 
with Ib* chill of being al that eater» 
demands A lew amalbs hack I was 
mack interested In rending the account 
is on» malien of The Grain Ore wars’ 
Guide sf a diet kitchen far babies at 
Winnipeg, and R «truck — that many 
besides faraige wo—a would benefit by 
Ma instructions 1 was pussied alee to 
note when I first ce— to the reentry, 
sheaf If yuan age, that wldfa I sew 
assay Inrsly fat bshfas, a* — as they 

they practically stopped 
th«r skia took ee a dull 
isoe, eon I —, ie net far 

to seek when one sees th* strange diet 
th— children have te dories their 
strength aad growth front. Fie— of 
pi», speoafeia of jam. jehaie cake, candies 
i cheap mixta—), irn cream, aad last 
bat mai least, raw potatoes. Th— are 
fed aorr or I— under the notion of 
"not enough to do say harm. " la 
other words, the tots are sot viol ratiy 
ill. directly after partaking of Ib— 
daietiee. Nature deufae that ae barm 
ie door by bring so eeeeraly handicapped, 
that the little ones remain la (Uriah 
language "tmalley " It bring generally 
conceded that indigretloe ie "set aaaaWy 
at six or sevra years of age. aad that 

companion, leteetiaal 
tbi* age. it 
to est with 

the greatest caution in our highly re- 
•peeatbfa peskfaa. Raw y eta ta sa. so 
commonly used, are a—t harmful, con
taining. as they often do, two-tbirde or 
three-fourths of their owe weight ie 
•larch (the starch at roots bring well 
knows to be harder of di—tioa than that 
of grains). Each grannie is wrapped in 
a liny water-proof envelope. It is soiuMe

pafid Tucked Blousa, m tc 42 baak
. TIN «SI» lull as, 7— „ Æ

WITH HTUAIUHT BACK KJM.R4 ■ 
Tbf W«»* Ibfil is msd<* with etrsisht bscE 

H|m is wupwnslly well likwd awd well adapted to 
liftftftrie ftllwtali for it eoe Hr Iswedefed easily 
aad «wrcrscfilljr. Tbis on# also include* tbs fi«w 
kbtVM that srs ieiebsd with dssp cats. It la 
tacked after a WHstl bscoeiag msnncr awd It ia 
altofstksr attrwetiwe. la lifts cast tbs aewterial 
la baadksrchisf lawn, bat bloasss of Ibis hied arc 
mads from «ilk*, as well aa from washatds materials. 
Tbs combiaatioe of wide tasks with «arrow tasks 
is especially worthy of aota.

Tbs btoass is aesds with froat aad hack portioas 
aad lectods* oes-pww slsswas that are jeieed to 
deep caffs.

For tbs medium aits will b« rs<|aarsd yards 
af matchs! 17, 2 yards M of 44 inches wide.

Tbs pettera. No. 72*4, is cat ia sises for • 14, 
SS. M, 4ft aad 42 mrh bust measwre, aad wifl bs 
mailed to way address by tbs Pasbioa Depart meet 
of tbis paper, ea receipt of tea reals.
Mo__________ His»_______________________^

MfilW ------------ --- ......------ --- —.MM. — ....*—»»*.
Address —» ----- — ——

No Mss

ai mi or eerea year* 01 *| 
ti.oep.ia aed Its eompenio 
inifiaestion. are so rife ia 
surely behoves u* mothers

< HII.D'H DBKW. 72*7 
TO BB WOkS OVF.B AM (il lMPR 

Tbs gvieie» frock is slosg, n» of th» pnlUol 
i k.l lbs yeoegir liUtn ms no Her, u •*» 
(bel is quit, serri for il it Inssai ie ee ess.eel 
sises», while sit th* aioploily of lh« Mri» U re- 
lei.rd There ia e metre freet perti". **» there 
em ikiH r-kr set mlfr that *44 frmtl/ te the 
efret. while th* emkisg M« eery Hui»Jeter. 
I* the illeetr.Uoe th* 4rma made of to. Fr..- h 
• rrge with Mripri Jt u I hr trinnisf iW lh« 
rester frost Sorties Is «et ee Ih» crow A» .ill 
rr.lil» hr wee, hewtrer, th* trtwwief tea he 
r.nro .1 snot irirSeiuly. Asjr eeetmetieg ma
tériel that o.kr, e |wi rge«* ess be seed, or th* 
rester freet pertiee ma be wo4* te weteh the 4re»r 

O bss4«4 Vitk brat4 er enbrw4«r«4 or treeled is 
to we tech «... All the ■steriel, that see ew4 
for rkildrm • Jrrwee are .ppwptt.lt. the oaeh.bir 
— a* watt se these ef seel. A eery rhereo.g

rgret royld he »btsis*4 hr mis* me* «elerri er 
Wee Prise for the drew wilt while fer the 
parties. s»4 wsllepisg the yoke el the <

Keel. The etmris I. wad. at the 
e.lrsded fer the estirr leeglb 

rod depth The y eke aod eat. in

deft ■
The drew ie er.de is loo pierre that i 

eat* the freet '
back sad tea . ______
er to nr de,I red depth. The yeh* i 
arrt.gr* tew seek ted eietrr tdgw

Fer th. 4 yttr tit. wifi Ht rr*tired IH yard, 
of witeriel 27,1 H ysrdt «4, 2| ytrdt «4 isrkrr vide 
with I ysrd 27 isrkrt wide l* trim St illiwtriltd 

Tkt petites. N*. 7*7. is ret is eww for thildre. 
tf 4. 4 sad • ton of sgt, s*d wig bt smiled U say 
add res. hy the Firkins Urperteret ef this paper, 
no receipt ef tee «est*.

NEW PATTERN SERVICE

We are gtvtng ear r»afi*« a new 
and Imgrnwad pattern aarytae, aed 
we wenld aak our lady ra«fi«ra to 
staU the data of the pager In which 
Ibi pftttftra ftppftftn, so ttutt tbf 
will be no confuaton. This wlU only 
be nee—ary for a few w*Wi To 
eeenre any of the path*— published 
la The Guide, all that to nneeaeary 
to to eeod 10 con* to the pattern 
Dapartment. Grain Growers' Guide, 
Winnipeg, and «Ufa the number of 
the pattern, giving bust wi—iri for 
waist patterns, walri measure for 
skirt patterns, and the age when 
ordering patterns for mto— or chil 
Iran. It will require firent tee days 
to two weeks to eeenre th— pat
terns aa they are supplied direct 
from the —>«ra. They are «canrnfa 
and perfectly and plainly marked. 
Full directions fer —king are given 
with every pattern yen tty; alee 
the picture ef the

will
— ae a guide. Our new patterns 
U surely delight the women ee our
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The Reason
HE CnM-tM

11*000.000 te 1411

W«* Lila

•ad eely naliaaal making al a high 
Uaymla» w« rupture tku «eee. ead 

i potato 1er bsmea loed Oae 
tU be snrpeiasd te eue I

et raie M tke digeetiv» 
ektek aanlMü iteetf eel ward! r 

■ thaï teee o# tke "Mnb «f ektldkood' 
ee pretty to eee aed alae hou randy viewed 
te three days ef 
The theory 
iateelteal n 
le aniaiat eUe. why le thie coatieeat 
ee «tel adeertleed wttb were powder».

that raw potato»» keep 
me fréta rhlldrew ie epee

a rale 
eat something 
* there err me 

the place of a fairly 
thick cruet ef bread (aabettered) Rabiee 
hare a lot of ealiea aad the otaagiaoua 
matter ie uaeeceeeary, Oatmeal 

to each up free a
are aleo eery aouriehleg. well 

Cora March of tee weed. baa. I 
a at told aa peed authority, bo feeding 
•alee whole ear. Seda crachera teat 

the earn# teeeure, eede tehee ia 
forai betas hard of digeetioo to 

ay adulte. If oee muet uee sugar, 
aad eoat eeem to thiak it ueceeearv, aa 
excel lent baby doc tone» eaye "eely to 
barely iweeten " eo aa not to destroy 
the taste of food, but I maintain that 
net meal should be taken la the "Gold 
Scots way." a pinch of salt alone being 
used with it. The brawny Scot was a good 
example I bear. aleo. he le dwindling 
away to a white loaf of bread. Now. for 
the granny food, cut the cruet from a dice 
of bread, cover generously with water 
aod simmer ia a dosed pan for 10 or IS 
minutes, or until it swells "rich " Strain 
it for a wee infant, or fur aa older babe, 
just eee «Bough water to make a delicate 
porridge, and feed with a spoon. For 
the todefler the diet ie eo easy I can't 
understand ear mother wasting more, 
porridge, bread aod butter, a little well 
cooked root vegetable aod milk, being 
staples within reach of all farm raised 
children. Crumbled bread moistened with 
broth aod half an egg later on are good, 
no meet, apples, raw and cooked, surely 
furnish an ample bill of fare

You ask for an opinion re women as 
officerx handling other women. That's 
rather involved, isn't it? But, as in my 
life I only had one woman behave in a 
mean unwomanly way when I was sick 
and helpless, I had better say she was 
not worth mentioning. So I think there 
are many 6ne characters I have come 
in contact with, that by all means women 
should be in a position to deal with their 
own mind, and much good will come of it 
Locbnivar, your letter was greet. Yes, 
eouality and justice is all we want. 
Whv are not men with your ideas in 
Parliament? The honorable gentlemen 
there at present would be employing 
themselves to better advantage (to us 
any wav) by tidying the streets and 
beautifying vacant lots.

Apologising for this lengthy epiMle. 
I remain with best wishes to our hostess 
and all.

ROSE TURRELL 
Wilson River, Dauphin.

~ Dear Mrs. Turrefl:—Many thanks for 
your letter containing the hints on child

diet I feel sere that N wxM be sf >«M

very glad is have year paper ee vwtsu 
lee wsmew. I eely wish a lew mere 
essU falsa year example aad write in 
aa any subject ef interest Yea, I think 
Lerhel ear's letter was very See. ewd 
B lew men like Lockmear amnag the

the igbt far the freedom el ear wemea 
I intend to write up surreal^ papers <m

prairie who have wn means of learning 
what Is the beet amt had ef taring fur 
their rhddrvu I hope that the year IWH 
will see greet progress la May matters 
starting the wemea eed children I 
would prefer series the men seme forward 
aad take we the tglil far women'» freedom.
| mm . — —_ __a i 4mml eAmaah»S * L . ■"It IffivTw ate »r »■» IBF “ *f| •• t r m s te» * te ■ ■ x % rate 1
the Item is drawing nigh whew wwesee wilt 
hero a voice sad take a share ie the 
making ef ear laws Write again, dear 
friend Many thanks fan the high trihwte 
to Ilf# mm 1 »m || ig ef «nit to 
yea aad hope indeed that It wilt prove 
mer» woeful in the roaaiag moathe

MARY FORD

VftEFVL RECIPE*
Tasty Meet Fie.—Cold meet Is not 

verv speetidag ie the winter, ee this 
is how I laleh ap part of my Huaday 
jeiat The hoars I make soap ef Cat 
the meat ia pieces aad lay ia a pis dish, 
pat te sa egg cap aad poor some gravy 
ever the aseat Nest hod some sis

late a lever ia the dish aad cover with 
a aire short crest Be sere aad leave 
a hair ia the tarn. My ingredients are 
leer auarru of fleur, oee tahleepeoaM 
level of baking powder, n pinch of mit. 
one ounce of better, oee oeace of shredded I 
sort Mis with book milk sad water. 
Roll out, cowv the dish sad lest bake 
sufficient Ie brows the cruet nicely

Oatmeal Carnet fltesBÉte.—Tskr half 
a pound of fleer, e quarter posed of 
course oatmeal, two owners of brows 
sugar, two ounces of currants, aad owe 
gm of milk Mix the flour, oatmeal 
aad eager; warm the better ie the milk, 
add the estreats aad then work tke 
whole late a paste; roll eut very thinly, 
stamp out into rounds or other shape, 
place them ee a baking tin. aad bake 
them ia a moderate erne far shoot 
twenty minutes

Bnkewefl Tart.—Grease a dinner plate. 
Mar it nitk poetry, spread with raspberry 
jam aad cover with the following m.iture: 
two ounce» of better, two ounces of 
sugar, owe egg. three owners of ground 
rice. Rent butter and sugar to a cream, 
add egg end heat well, then stir in the 
ground rice. It too Miff add a little 
milk Rake about half aa hour ia a j 
moderate ores. A delicious tart.

A Delete as Cake.—Mix one pound of 
floor, half a pound of Ane white sugar, 
half • pound of sultana raisina. four ounces 
of readied perl ia stripe, three ounces of 
candied cherries rut in half, a pinch of 
ground doves, a dessertspoonful of good 
baking powder, a pinch of rail aod half 
a pound of hotter. The latter is to be 
rubbed in lightly with the tipe of the 
Ungers. Three eggs end a wioegtsssful 
of milk are next to be added. Pour 
the mixture into a shallow baking tin 
(well buttered) and bake in a moderate 
oren for two hours.

Beef Re*.—Onr pound of beefsteak 
and half a pound of baron fat. Mince 
fine and chop together, adding two tra- 
cupfuls of breadcrumbs and a little 
seasoning sauce If liked, add salt and 
pepper. Unite together with a beaten 
egg Form into a thick roll and place 
in a floured doth tied et both ends 
Boil for two hours, then turn out, and 
while hot cover the roll with crisp brown 
breadcrumbs. To be eaten cold.

MOTHER EVrS PUDDING
If you want a good pudding, to teach you 

I'm willing.
Take two pennyworth of eggs (when 

twelve for a shilling).
And of the same fruit that Eve had once 

cboeea
Well pared and chopped, at least half a

Mesa.
Six ounces of bread (let your dog eat the 

crust).
The crumbs must be grated as fine as the 

duet.
Six ounces of currants from the stones 

you must sort
Lest they break all your teeth, and spoil 

all your sport

ASK YOUR OWN DOCTOR
To turn up the report of the British Msdnl Association » 
pern sod ta the Bntaah Medical Journal ef Sept 16th. 1411

ALL TUAT I» 
fete B0VRIL OOOD IN 1S«F

sTEELE, MITCHELL LIMITED
213 Rupert Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba

Dealer*. Importer* and Manufacturers in

STANDARD AND RELIABLE
PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS
-------  PRICE LIST -------
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yb Lamp
It Never Flickers

The long winter even- 
give a woman a tplen- 
chance for sewing or 

embroidery ; but her eves 
suffer from the strain unless 
she has a good light 

The Rayo à the best 
lamp made.

It gives a strong, ddueed light that is remarkably easy to the eye». 
There it no glare to it ; no flicker. It lights up a whole room.
The Rayo ie an économes! lamp, too.
You gst the now posable h«ht-value 1er die el burned ; tad dm Rayo tedt is a 

w-pneed lamp. Yrt « is a handsome lamp—sa omaaseat to any room m the house.
The Rayo Lamp is eaely lighted without removing thada or dummy : easy to 

me aad trench. Made of sold brass mckel-plaSed ; also ia

Is ter yea his km ni Rare ham*! sc Wfi 
Is ear eemey el

Tke Imperial Oil Company, Limited

9ix~ooncea of Jeu gar won't make it too
►v sweet.
Some salt and some nutmeg will make it 

complete.
Three hours let it boil without hurry and 

flutter,
Aod don’t serve it up without sugur and 

butter.

Dear Miss Ford:—I am unexpectedly 
called upon to make a trip either to 
Ontario or British Columbia with a young 
girt suffering from overstrained nerves 
due to too heavy work on the farm, 
means are limited, and I have not travelled 
by train since 1 settled on a Northwest 
farm eighteen years ago, so that I feel 
decidedly nervous about the undertaking. 
Will you kindly give me some advice 
as to suitable dress and cheapest mode 
of travel. Also could you suggest some 
place where board would not be too 
expensive, as we have no relatives whom 
we could visit. I enjoy very much the

Home Department, often finding very 
useful hints there.

Yours very truly.
Prince Albert. A. P.

Dear Friend:—If you could let me 
know whether you have decided on 
going rant or west 1 could then give you 
full information. If you ore going to 
B.C. you will not require the warm 
clothing that would be necessary if you 
are coming cast. It would save con
siderable time for me aa I am very anxious 
to give you every assistance, if you will 
write ns soon as you have decided which 
journey to take. Are you aware that 
there is a hydropathic establishment to 
be opened in the outskirts of Winnipeg 
which might, of course, save you con
siderable expense. Many thanks for 
your kind tribute to the page. I trust, 
indeed, to be able to help you in many 
useful suggestions.

MARY FORD
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Il le lime le W besvs, h l» Um le be U*.
Il le lia* le be lading Ibe things y* 

me 4e. *
Il le lâew le put by Ibe dream serf Ibe

And •«! far Ibe «eeee tbel le holy aad

Il le lie* le b# lied, H le Urne le be sweet.
Te be rnllMMi ruesu le somebody’, 

leel.
Il le time le be sowing. A le lie* le be
Il le ÆeTfar 

blowing
•owns ef Me te be

Il le Uaw le be lowly eed bwaible <d 
leul

Il le lime le» ibe bUee ef meeàeeee le

ifaeiei l bel

ibe early
nn
■*

d Ibe

a efaea I
mLL bed 
feh «bel

Fer Ibe heart le b# mbit», eed Ibe etepe 
te be Offal

bed Ibe faeede le be weaving e fiiatel
Might.

UNCLE WEST'S MESSAI.E
My dear Nephews aed Neéeee —ïee 

are now bec* al school eed wM be eeUKeg

prepareUoe fer ibe opeaia* ol tbe spring.
hope my boys eed firle eiï bave

ber tbe Ptogrues Club,sri
I bope my beye aei 

id eo rnwch about 
they will be reedy te ea 
el at leeet ball ae acre, prepare it them- 
mieee, aed plael H with ragstabi* or 
Item. I am aesioedy wartias 1er ye* 
letters containing your application 1er

Already eee er two letters beee be* re- 
eeleed from teacher* who are aesio* te 
know whet the eoicenl means Write 
sit* eed write el* leaf letters telling 

I, yew beam aed yew

loriagly.
UNCLE WEST 

free

ey n

PA. I iavite 
school dub*

REPLY TO TEACHER
My dear Teacher.—I »m glad to recelre 

yow frank letter re Progress Club. I 
do not think 1 caa tdl you of nay way for 
sue tuneful teaching that does not in to! re 
work; however, there is bard work aed 
work that is not so bard. There is work

le fa, 
of tb<

Ijowameet 
le lag. A 
w a talk, 

i get tired

likr going up stream aed aieo rowing down 
stream, some rowing has te be does ia 
either instance. It is tbe dews stream 
situation that 1 wish to talk about. I 
can eee between tbe linen of row letter 
that you are a succreeful teacher. • With 
all yow successful eipenance tell me what 
portion of the school time are the children 
engaged in serious study? Do you think 
it more than forty per cent ? What ere 
they doing the other silty? Dors the 
uBrasiers» of that unoccupied time giee 
you more trouble than all the rest of the 
school work put together? It is for some 
part oI that idle silty per cent that 1 
am begging, that it may be given to us. 
Can you spare it? It ia profitless for the 
child and » bene to yoe: let me have a 
chance to modify the evils of this idle time. 
I will give the pupils that which is en
gaging and instructive. A busy child ia’ 
eumly controlled, something quite obvious 
to ooe of your alertness. How will I 
do it nod not make it a grind to you? 
I know a chef who ran make forty-seven 
kinds of soup from the same stock, and 
all good soup too. I am reedy to dedare 
with great poeitiveneee that 1 am able to 
get forty-eeren different kinds of educa
tional diversions and benefits from my 
plan ol children»’ garden dube and nature 
studies. Tbe pages ol a book would be 
necessary for me to eiplaio all tbe com
binations. but such is possible. Proof 
of tbe pudding is in the eating Let me 
here the names of your children, and let 
us see what may be demonstrated You 
may call e halt any time you think tbe 
trouble is more than the compensation 
In recruiting membership for duhe never 
coni; make admission ■ privilege. Do 
you remember bow Tom Sawyer got hie 
fence whitewashed by letting it out iu 
privileges? Imitate Tom’s methods. Let 
roe hew from you «gain

UNCLE WEST

Sherwin-Williams
Paints ^Varnishes

Whr k mon SWP-Sherwlo-
Williams Psint, Prepared—uvd ift< ■
[«« than any other brand of paint?
Becaw lor forty years utfcfscd cue to- 
errs have known that they get better 
▼ah* In protect too, appearance and 
durability I mm SWP than bom any 
other paint, hand-mfacd or machine 
made. Cowers most, looks foal, wear* 
tongot. Foe SWP go to the local 
Shcrwto-William» Agent *

tfssfWd. Huesruri.Tereu

a • ••# • ##«.••*«
• «Coes —

hl - V.

COUNT THE DOTS

$100.
GIVEN AWAY

TO THE PENSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN 
THIS HAND,enff many ether pris we aeeerdlng la the 
Simple Candltleeie sfths Cent net Iwklek set 11 be emit).

This le a chance tjr clever persona te WIN CASH ead other 
PRIZES with e Utile effort. COUNT THE DOTS IN THE HAND 
ead writ# tbe number that yoe count ee a sheet of paper or poet 
eard and mail to * ead we will let yoe know et oece If see are a 
srtseer. AN EXTRA PRIZE el fl&flQ will be ghee tor tbe

DOMINION PREMIUM CO„
•14 St den*# «treat. . MowSreel, Pt «h»SU* pease

come out of the bo

leewwly,
A M B. 
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frrdy
not <
By a 
he h«
as*e_ . and l at
one time feared that I had made a mistake 
in my method of punishment. The 
president of the dub is a serious-minded 
fad and he qnickly suppressed ear lip-' 
panry on the part of the culprit’s friends 
during the trial. When the evidence of 
misdeeds had been presented, and the 
indignant opinions of members expressed 
the culprit weakened. Just before the 
dub was to take a vote of censure he asked 
if be could apologise and be considered 
in good standing. A motion was made 
that an apology be accepted and the 
chargee dismissed. The chargee formu
lated by a committee called the offence 
‘"trying to be smart " We hare had no 
trouble iu this style of smartness since

Dear Unde West:—1 am getting a lot 
of collateral benefits from my dub. My 
teaching is among tbe breed-winning 
dase in ibis city, and elections and mock 
courts mean more to my children than do 
birthday parties to tbe young people who

up *
When n set of dub officers ere elected 
politics rue high. We hare eairursel 
suffrage The meet comm* election cry 
ie, ‘’Shall we hare hey oScera. or girl 
oBeers1 ” The girls accept defeat more 
graciously than do the boys. I hare ee 
lee* week tor bed beye eed girls but 
instead I suspend eweh from the privileges 
of the dub A suspended member cannot 
rote, disfranchise meut is more effective 
than corporel punishment

Yours sincerely,
1. McN

THE GERANIUM
All my readers ere familiar with the 

geranium, as nearly all farm housse hare 
e pot ef geraniums for their window 
The geranium will grow for every oee 
eed ie much lored been nee of ita bright 
klnesnms At say season of the year it 
is possible to hare the Sower» for etedy 
The "Bale varieties ere beet for this pur
pose. No outside help would be needed 
in getting the children interested in this 
plant, it would grow in the school house 
window, and won Id be of grunt interest 
to tbe children. This lesson Is girw 
to cultivate a habit of dower observation 
of this comm* plant to our readers, 
or to help the teachers ia interesting their 
pnpils in the care of this homely plant 

Lean* 1
The Geranium Final.—Note, that the 

stem is thick and fleshy, there is food 
stored in these stems which accounts 
for the readiness with which cuttings 
will grow. Notice the stipules where 
the leases start from the stem. and that 
these remain after the leaf has fallen. 
The lease» should be drawn as they offer 
eicellent material for • careful drawing 
leasoa. They are of various shapes, 
although of ooe general pattern. Some 
of them show the dark horse shoe mark 
which giree the name “ Horse Shoe 
Geranium ’’ The first thing to note 
about the flower is that there are many 
flowers growing together in one bend 
Note, especially how much more showy 
are the flowers thus arranged than if they 
were scattered over the plant. Note 
how many flowers there are in one bead 
It ia well to begin to study the blossom 
when it is still in the bud. Note that the 
hods droop; note that the hod at tbe centre 
rises first and blossoms. Let the pupils 
keep » rslendar ststing each day hou

■rat. whether 
•<*» of the hi orne mi are faded before 
the last one owe* In studying the single 
flower, note the flee sepals, aad ire petals, 
while the double ones base many petals 
Net», that the anthers ars fire la number 
and that the top of Urn pistil le Ire- 
parted. each dinasoe curling back, making 
it a meet exquisite object to look at 
through a Ians The aura alum ha* be* 
cultivated eo long that it seldom produces 
ear seed. It would he well te say some
thing t* the pupils about these planta, 
which hart depended up* man so long 
for their planting aad distribution, 
that tbey do not mi* any more seed for 
tbemseire»

Le** 1
Hew le Maks ( ullage from (.ernaieme

Purpoee — To familiarise children with 
the beet way to make a rutting aad it*it 
them growing.

The smaller ride branches or the tip of 
the main stem if the plant showi • tend- 

la 11, may be need ae 
i make a cut 

i plant the cuttings in deep 
boxes putting the stem one-third iu 
length into the sand After shout • 
month the plant mar be replanted la 
fertile soil. The fall is the best time te 
make tbe cuttings (8* Cornell Nature 
Studies, Vol P *70).

*cy to grow too tall, mar I 
cuttings With a sharp knife i 
straight *Wb «to#t MB M

Cr-rnakl Sh-rr-eehi Sb-shl With a low 
mo* tbe eropla* bettered itesif to hit#. 
With a louder mono tbs wronaut fell let 
among the doe* b*utiful pi* i " 

roof of tbe* placed * the flat the farm
house by tbe careful housewife

" Pardon my uatlmriy interruption," 
murmured the bird-man. a# he mopped the
mixture from his feature#. "But----- ~

“I'll not pardon you' " 
fiery farmer’s wife. * she 
roof and surveyed the wrecks*.

•’ Really, madam, I couldn't fad 
explained the unhappy flyiag man

•napped the 
stood on the

P it.”
"You

“ Oh. don't talk to are!” retorted the 
furious dame "'Couldn't help it, iadasd" 
Why. I saw rots falling long before yoe 
got here, aad hollered to you to go for the 
hayiick. Couldn't help HI You uerer 
paid tbe slightest «Mention to what l 
said at all'"

339546745639243
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To |t*i e day of Jsjr el Ike Toy
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MOTTO:
HELPING LITTLS Ol 

Too. who ere Ike oldest.
Too, wko eie Ike tslloot.
Doe't yes tklek yes oeght lo help 
Tke yoeegeel sod Ike moo Heel f

Yes, wko eie Ike adroageat,
Toe, wke ere Ike qnichmt,
Dee'I yes tklek yoe oeght to kelp 
Tke weekeet sod Ike eiehratl

MABOABCT S SPECIAL MEMAOE
Deer Prion do:—Tke Toy Mlpeioe, 

wkiek »»• held on Friday, January IS, 
wes e per fort esoroee from elert to 
Selek, end, tkeeks to tke lovteg koerte 
of sit my renders, members end friends, 
we ked I cede of Wye W giro to every 
ekild le tke eedleeoo A fell report of- 
tke eetertelemoet will be gives Is 
eeetker pert of the peper, bet I feel 
tket I meet tkeek yoe, one eed ell, 
for yoer loyel eepport. Rirk eed poor, 
high eed lowly, every deeomleelloe, 
every rleee eed every creed wee rep re 
sooted In tke belldleg on Friday after 
neon, end one eed ell bereme like 
little rkildroe is their enjoyment of the 
•neehlne eetertelnment. later on 
pkotogrephs will be pobllehed of the 
veriooe children who took pert. Mr. 
Birch, florist. Porte»» Avenue, loaned 
three very flee Christmas trees. Mr. 
Bkipman specially made the electric 
lights for the Christmas tree. Pry A 
Co. sent a splendid supply of ekoeoletee. 
Mr. Stolper presented evergreens and 
flowers for the decoration of the box of 
hie honor tke lieotenaht-goveranr of 
Manitoba, Hon. D. C. Cameron and Mrs. 
Cameron His honor unfortunately 
was unable to attend; bet Mrs. Common 
attended, bringing her daughter, Mrs. 
Homer Dixon, both of whom were 
deeply interested in the entertainment 
■very pert of Winnipeg brought its 
complement of children, settlement 
workers, churches, Salvation Array, 
deaf and dumb, etc., so Margaret a 
cup of joy was foil, no many children 
were there it was hard to realise where

III seed yoe membership card 
Is e little while I shall

they could all come from.
May Clod's richest blessings be with 

yon, and may next year be even bigger 
and brighter for you, one and all. Re 
member that Sunshine work does not 
stop now, that every day sad cases are 
being reported and many good warm 
garments, milk, eggs and other nourish 
ment will be needed to help os during 
the next three months. Has any friend 
any baby's first clothing that they do 
not needt Please forward them so that 
Margaret can comfort the heart of one 
or two mothers who have no clothing 
for their little ones. It is so hard to 
think of these dear babies arriving 
where the poor mother can make no 
possible provision for their comfort, 
and when you look at your own loved 
ones and think of all the exquisite 
garments that you planned and made 
for them, I know that vonr heart* will

Vente lovingly,
le Be es hi ae or Rhode,

Margaret

Jensle Reott, VedethHI. Mae.— Many 
tkeeks fee little Arena eed Mbe; they 
will indeed prove useful le seme Utile 
child Will be very pleased to have tke 
pteiere which yen ere making Write 
again.

/eke Halley, Aoetia, Mae.—Many 
I kasha fee five resta. Badge will be 
sent eat immediately. Yen are vary 
welcome la nor club, and I hope In bear 
from yen quite often.

Ida May Pitsatmmene, Carberry, Mas 
—Yen ere very welcome to owr Boa 
eklae club. Madge and membership 
card will be seat te yen la a few days 
Many tbanks for year very hied wishes 
Write again

Valette Blliett, Carberry. Mae -I 
thank yen ever ee mock for year very 
alee letter, alee tersely five cents ee 
closed. I will i fl 
and hedge 
leek forward to receiving another letter 
from yen soon

Ernest Past, Petrofka, Reek -Many 
thanks for year nice letter with twenty 
five cents ewe lowed. I shall be very 
pleased to get aay postcards, need or 
nnneed. wkiek yon may send me to 
make op Into books for the sick chil
dren Tee know the old saying, "If 
at first yoe don't soreeed, try, try. try 
again." /net keep ee trying i ad yoe 
«rill soon succeed la forming a little 
branch of Rnaahiae. Write soon again 
and let me knot» bow yon are getting 
on. ‘

Rets M. Thomlleson, Kenton. Mae.—
I was very glad to receive yoer letter, 
offering clothing, books, etc. Clothing 
of aay and every kiad is moot accept 
able as we have many poor people to 
whom we ran give all the clothing we 
can get. Reading matter is also very 
acceptable as we have so many sick 
ones who are shut ia and not able to 
be about, and good reading is a greet 
help to them in getting la the days 
which are sometime* *o long to meet of 
them. Again thanking yon, and may 
God bless year loving heart for think 
ing about me and my needy ones. Write 
■*»!■• ____ ,

A Friend, Grenfell. Raak.—Many 
thanks for twenty-five cents sent in. 
Yon might let me" have your name eo 
that I can send you a membership card. 
Write again

Margaret Neil, Blaine Lake, Saak.— 
Yon are heartily welcome to onr club. 
I will send you membership card in a 
few days. We have had it very cold in 
Winnipeg now for quite a while, eo 
yon are not the only one having Jack 
Frost make you a lengthy visit. Sunday 
school paper* were received all right, 
for which I thank yon. Write again.

Mrs. W. H. L.. Lenore, Mask.—Many 
thanks for vonr kind letter, also box of 
clothing, which you an kindly sent me 
to help clothe some poor souls. Any 
Sunday school paper* you may send 
will be very acceptable. I shall send 
badge for your little boy in a few day*. 
I would like to have his name eo I 
ran enroll him in my membership book. 
Wishing you all a very bright and pros
perous New Year.

year loving thought la seeding them in 
as they certainly cheered some lonely 
hearts Very plana»i to bear that you 
have formed a breach of Beeohlee la 
year district Aay pietarve a ad Ran 
day school papers yea may aaad will 
be vary much appreciated as we can wee 
them all. I am seeding another mew 
berahlp card eat to Nellie Rteveweoa. 
sorry she did not receive owe previously 
sent Wishing yea every «ne»am la 
roar Reaahiae branch, and may fled 
bloee yea and all year members tbk 
coming year ia tke wish of Margaret

Lillian WalRe. Yellow G rase. Rash 
Too are beartii* welcome to oar Rea 
shine Guild I wilt seed yea member 
•kip card end badge ia a few day*. I 
am glad yoe alt like The Orale Grower** 
Guide. eed that yon like to rend the 
Rnaahiae pegs God bless you for y owr 
loving wtehee Write seen again

thank*Margaret K Kennedy - Many 

They will indeed bring joy Into the life
for the bos of clothing, also the leys

Kate Sanderson, Holland, Man.— 
Thunks for your letter. Picture book* 
and toques were received some time ago 
and if they were not acknowledged it 
was certainly an oversight. We had so 
much to acknowledge around Christmas 
time that It in just possible we mny 
have missed one or two. However, now 
let me thank von and vonr friend* for

and ehe kaew the mono 
and the atari sad the trees

A heel this lime she hewed a lews queer 
oocd amor, away times a day The 
Owed was Memrnlowhit

Baby wondered who Mwsseetowchil 
could be The strange Ihiag lived ia 
I be bores a drawees Rah? kaew that 
Foe the aoawsl she got her little beey 
heeds into mamma"* drawer. *o me bod y

of some poor wee mites It was vary 
good of yoer dear papa to pay tbe ex 
press charges ee when we have to pay 
the chargea at thin eed. It takes away 
from oar emergency feed, and some 
times leevee os very low. I also thank 
yea for yoer good wtehee We have 
idee like llluolratloa which yoe cent ia. 
They root fifteen reate each

Mary L tsmoad, Kcalis school Ren 
•hisc breach.—I Was very pleased to get 
yoer letter and glad to see that yoe 
received the badges and hat tone, and 
that yoe are ideaaed with them. It 
ia also quite edifying to reed that yon 
have now got thirty members in yoer 
Guild Ten, we received tbe boxes 
which year Beaehlae Guild eo kindh 
sent in. Many thanks for yoer loving 
wishes Write again

Rath Anna I«emery, Lake Centre. 
Rash.—Thanks for yoer vary nice letter 
I am sorry yoe have not received your 
hedge, but in all probability, with the 
rank of Christmas mails, it may have 
gone astray. However, I will be pleased 
to weed another. I hope year father 
and mother will enjoy their visit to. 
Minneapolis Glad you ell bad n very 
happy Christmas.

Edwin Olson, Baldwin.—Hearty wet 
come to onr club. I am sending yon 
badge as requested. I shall be very 
pleased indeed to have yoer brothers 
end sisters join onr club also. Write 
•gain.

COULDN’T DELIVER 
• HAPPINESS ’

The school principal was trying to 
make clear the fundamental doctrines 
of the Declaration of Independence.

"Now, boys," he said, "I will give 
yon each three ordinary buttons. Here 
they ere. You must think of the first 
one ns representing life, the second one 
as representing liberty, and the third 
one as representing the pursuit of hsppi 
ness. Next Sunday I will ask yon to 
produce the three buttons and tell me 
what they represent."

The following Sunday the teacher paid 
to the youngest member: "Now Johnny, 
produce your three buttons and tell me 
what they stand for."

"I ain’t got 'em nil," he sobbed, 
holding ont two of the buttons. "Here's 
life and here’s liberty, but mamma 
sewed the pursuit of happiness on my 
pants."

raid ray. hi ue*eet wc hi I
it lived ia the sewing machine For 

Ike moment baby ml tke wheel going. 
** Mewealoerkil " was «creaming in her 
ear It lived te the tail jar that Good 
oe the little rawed *lanH Everybody 
in tbe room «hriehed “ MeweetoerkH 
when baby pel op her heed lo loach Ike 
jar

la the corner of the parlor there was 
a glam globe half-filled with water In 
I he gi«»l»r lived three tittle g.J.I6«h Baby 
was very load of climbing into a ebair 
to see the tiny goldfish daft actons lbe

Cl) lake Hoi whenever she pul her 
■r* into I he globe lo touch one of the 
pretty creel ore*, mmehody «creamed 

C Meseewloerhii
Tkn went no till baby wee two years 

old. There was eo word *he beard so 
often as tbe long queer word. Mnmrn- 
toorhit Moment our hit was everywhere 
—4e the «tuning books a* tkn parlor 
table; ia the flower died*, among the races, 
even ia mamma'* work-basket ike Grange 
thing lived, and if baby hot took ap a 
reel of rilk nr rollon there was Mosses, 
lone-hit One day baby lowed herself 
by tbe glam globe all alone The family 
were hn*yr, and for a few miaotee forgot 
tbe tittle prying ml lean darting This 
was her chance Up went tbe chubby 
legs into tke chair that stood near the 
gnidflsb globe. Poised on tbe rounding 
-ushion l*y stood reaching, she lost 
her balance and fell, dragging the globe 
to tbe floor There was a screnm. a 
crash, a rush, and mamma was on the 
spot Baby was picked np. kiwed and 
•mtded. She had been more frightened 
then hurt, so she soon «lopped crying 
and looked ^«round at sister, who was

rthenng up the broken glam *' I guess 
killed old Mumretnurhit this time." 
•he mid. «baking hrrarlf and walking 
off—Wide awake.

THE STORY OF MUSSENTOUCHIT
By the time the baby was twelve 

months old she had learned many things. 
She could say "kitty” to the soft furry 
bell of e cat. and "tove” and “burn"— 
for once she had put her hand against 
the hot stove, and she never forgot the 
pain of the big MiGer that came on the

DOMINION 
jEXPRESS

Money Orders
and Foreign Cheques 

are payable 
all over the World.

They mar be not In payment 
of produce, lax, gas end 
electric light bills, interest on 
notes and mortgagea,lnsurance 
premiums, subscriptions to 
newspapers and magazines, 
ad In fact In payment of all 
kinds of accounts, whether In 
or out ol town.
We give you a receipt
and If the remittance goes 
•stray In the mails.
we refund your money
or issue s new order free of 
charge.
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Hail Insurance Repart
« i —ignuai rusts

•yeleai m 
•fid eot mmmri *Hl mark la ref 
■ oeaptaiata bar* Neva rarervrd «
■Bltff ul admiaisSrattue aad H 
•H»*' Ibel aan I bee ee* Itnm rat 
legod a |i*rl era* lb*' art lease
ul l bee* la charge of Ibie defers eieel
4ark a«,ee Ira-glrau. gw»a»ga I a , Jf ee»a*» «wee ■ —»» ra ■**f * feed Si s ia *■” Jw™ W **SJP W WwJw

•See m hwiwg reel eel. laeeraar* a es 
rearetied after bera* 1a (err* la* a rea- 
■idffebl* liar ead ta eeew case* lb* 
pfrem»"> ee* eel refereed wilb lb* rae- 
• eélelN.n ead ulb*« . eaipleiale erf* 
awd* Heard* of trad* bar* here labia* 
lb* matter u|> tfarla* lb* pe»l Ire asnetk» 
ead rndiloat bar* be** peewl 
lb* «object. oar body aabie* to* aa 
«fapewdret rnanaiaeloe to auk# a mapbli 
mrrabgaUea sad aaelbrf e«bia* lbel

C**l* ">■•#>**•** br alloerd le eelrf lb* 
d la roerer»aIlea with lb* aw eager» 

•d eat pfirel* roeapaabo il wee aerrrlate- 
*d I ha I owe id I be objectera» Id* frelorrr 
le I bat awl bed of lasurear* Is Ibal lb* 
I*rarer she i* uafiWIuaatr ra«e*b le be 
melted by had la I bra dumaiaalad 
•eaieel la lb* IBfUl of lb* premium 
br ha* le par for a somber ol year* 
thereafter, ead Ibal lb* rompeaier will 
eel tab* aofr I baa a certain aatooal 
of i Mara are ia aay owe lowaebie. for I be 
renwra. as ibo (reliearea remarked. Ibal 
rf there is beery lorn ia aay ear dwtnrt 
lb* company will br eut too bard bit 
The serrage premium* paid are larger 
then lb* roll of i Basra are ia Alberta, 
bat it row Id eot br wmUietd whether 
aay awmejr war made from the hue we», 
as thee* rompante» en roadartiag both 
6re ead bail laeeraace sad bar* sot ia 
tbe past kept the emmet* rrperate 
It woald appear, bo were*, that thee* 
rompeeie* an ia the field to make mœey 
tor ibetr rbanbolderr aad this Is probably 
tbe biggest coeeiderwUoe of tbe manager» 
ia the handbag of tbe bust

Pravtarial Ft**» Prepoeed
Tbe two other plea* wbieh here been 

proposed an. first, that tbe present bail 
Iiwaranrr »y«trm be tarned orer tojtan 
independent mmaution to be handled 
a* a public utility and ran oa a baaineu* 
basis in the interests of tbe people.* barging 
a premium for tbe i mura are wbieh will 
meet lb* chargea, and eecoed. that a 
compulsory or «ralignlery system, whereby 
ell egrirultural land» «Hell be Used a 
certain amount and the proceeds thereof 
used ia payment of louses, this latter plan 
to be also run as a public utility on aa 
independent basts, thereby following tbe 
system already ia force in war of the 
older countries

Tbe resolution* which bare been sub
mitted an numerous and varied, but with 
one reception they have as tbe basic 
principle tbe collection of a uniform ta* 
«mail agricultural lands for this parpose, 
sad it can safely be said that the puipaaal 
for compulsory taiatioB for hail insurance 
purposes is steadily growing ia favor 
throughout the country.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

Seed Grain Committee’s
Report

The following report was presented by 
J. Quinary :

Gentlemen:—It is with great regret 
that your seed grain committee have to 
report that conditions this winter an 
even in worse shape than was tbe case 
a year ago. and the need for some prompt 
and adequate measures living taken to 
enable the farmers in many parts of the 
province to secure seed grain was never 
more apparent.

Dealing with the supply last year, 
your committee ran only voice the dis
satisfaction «which is expressed in every 
direction as to tbe methods which have 
been adopted in the past for the handling 
of this gnin. The expense has always 
been very great, and at the same time 
there has always been a vast amount 
of useless labor, while on much of the grain 
which has been brought in under the 
system adopted in tbe past, there have 
been many complaints owing to the foul 
seeds and other dirt in the seed. Besides 
the system adopted, that of dealing only 
with farmers or firm» who could supply 
in nr lots meant that much grain that 
would have made infinitely Fietter seed 
was practically unsaleable in many dis
tricts owing to the fact that seed grain 
was shipped in by the government in

M, s-ertilvrt
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Can you afford 
to take these 
chances?

Until I! Ü8BTIII0 |

EASTLAKE
METALLIC
SHINGLES

will prevent such loeeee —they are 
LIGHTNING PROOF-an absolute 
protection for your crops and im
plements. "EASTLAKE ’’ SHING
LES are the EASIEST to lay, and 
cost lest than a wooden roof equipped with lightning rods. 
A Metallic Roof eaves you money—it reduces your insurance rate 
and remains IN PERFECT CONDITION for a lifetime.

FREE BOOKLET
Our interesting free book
let "Eeellehe Metallic 
Shingles” gives valuable
roofing information. 
Write for it

Constructed for Country Homes
The PARKYTB Improved Sanitary Chemical Ctoaat SU* a long-fait want In toanliy 

districts It mean» sanitation as perfect aa that i 
exposed, objectionable, d Hr aw-speeding tampool 

_____  ed In any part of your be
Can be

Meant hotter health.ed ia any year house at little eoet
privacy of the family.

la made to last a lifetime T7*« g cast frame that can't r 
shape, cover and seat of hardwood, mahogany piano 1 
tabbed and hand potiehed Endorsed by physicians a* «anil 
GUARANTEED by aa. Inferior closets are poorly IlnUhed, 
cheapest materials and Inst only a short time, besides being t 
insanitary Ask your dealer or order direct. Send for book 
Path to Health "

PARKER-WHYTE. Limited

out ofill 11

ÏAJtCdUVUTOSSSTS

‘ • »>*:

Parky te IMPROVFO
CHEMICAL
CLOSET

mmwi
Mummi
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car lota to supply tbr orders received 
and the chance of securing the small lots 
of grain held by tbr individual farmers 
was overlooked

There is plenty of seed grain in tbe 
country this yenr, some even in the 
districts where the need for assistance 
is going to be most apparent, but in the 
majority of instances this grain is held 
by individual farmers in small lots, 
running probably from Ml to *00 bushels, 
and all that is required is. first, for the 
farmers to have tbe grain tested for 
germination purposes, and second, for 
an opportunity to be made to secure this 
good grain for seed purposes

A large number of samples have been 
sent to the Government Seed Lalwratory. 
at Calgary, duriag the past few week* 
and too much emphasi» cannot he lei I

on the fact thnt it behoves every man 
having seed grain to get same tested for 
germination at oar*, but every effort 
should be made to rouse the farmers so 
that this test will be made

Seed la the Province
As to the distribution of this grain, 

the facts gathered to date would tend to 
show that all grain which will be required 
for seed purposes can be got right ia this 
province, if some immediate steps are 
taken to secure samr. The trouble is 
that at the present time many of the 
farmers who have this good grain are 
obliged to sell at once with the result 
that they are only getting feed prices 
for rarer. and the grain ia either being 
hipped out of the country for feed pur- 
oses or is being lioughl up and stored

by people who intend to nuke a profit 
on same ia tbe spring It can generally 
lie estimated, also, that when spring coaxes 
and the need of seed grain is frit, tbe 
pieces which ere now getting rid of their 
good grain will be the first to receive the 
usual carload of racked seed grain.

Your committee believe that a simple 
end effective plan can be devised for the 
handling of this business, so that these 
• mall lots tf seed can be secured from the 
individual farmers, cash paid for ram* at 
owe, and arrangement* made to distribute 
the grain to those who require mum aad 
take the necessary security for payment 
of the accounts.

Prepoeed Active by II. f. A.
Y oar committee believe farther that 

say plan such as has been in force ia the 
pa«t will never work «ntiefnctorily and
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rm tins ,urp—» . cmwi» »•«*<« 
«Sggwst that e ptfliaiurr grant ef eot 
has Ihi aitjr Ihousend dollars showld ha

Mark »ea* la «a
Dm baavji Ir^dslaa al tb» mass 

has ee< yet il» rts apaseraar». bel se* 
e# h ma? ha rtywisl •koatfal^ la lhe

eWà lhe Hiaslsi s ad SM

thaï lha

gi**e le «h» 
la serrera this sear a al il

Ü * , t f l , j}”!, ff- F(i |
■a salllaaurai e# 

undertake ta
«4 grain Ira ai the fsrawr» 

pay lag rash therefor eel of I he greet, 
•ad sera nag • reorher Is rrrrt lasts are 
sad that lhe grata he thee sutd la limer 
• ho regain ear. lahieg I he msnlj

m*k*ng iIhp pfiw s* bwbî I hr •*hx »• 
that the grata was part kneed at. after 
eddieg the arteal npssir of dletftbelUm
Allft 411 t:;i| h#r 4*lpwpn.pspg ,,( tkij miniil f n | toft

Thee, el the red ef I he aeasoa stale ewe la 
real Id he arade ap showing where the 
grata was secwrad. the price paid, where 
dsiieered. the prier eerwrad. the mala of 
■ fmtoisllsli I ■ sad all other laforawtiee 
aeresaarr far a settle meat of the eeeweat 

II a plea swrh ea this ewe Id he worked 
owt aad world he acceptable la the 
garera meat, year committee belie re the 
rank weald be that better graia weald 
he dhtfibwted la the f arasera sera nag 
saw. that the coal of the graia aad th< 
adauehtraltoa would he considerably 
lessened aad that hatter m lief ad me wo aid 
he gieea tbs a is pnssthlr seder the preseat 
pUn

All a# which la reaped!wily eebeiilled

News from Ottawa

b* a! ternaiiar) Isspwrtsaee, 
the ad to amend the Isninrw 
The ilsirsséss a# l he m»vraaowel let 
Hoe tien P l.rahsm la South H 
m It heir Its lengthen» the

Aet

so close al hated is lihsly 1st divide the 
si lentoin <d the minister» aad the mem
ber» There edl also he the temptation 
far the nppaettwe to create eey campaign 
material poeeildr ia the hope ad wff scaring 
the etsdors At all e«eat« the «-miatslm 
of radways it aimant certain ta get a let 
of free ad red Wag daring the i aarss a# 
the eesl few week»

The Irwe Bonn lie.
til hough the minister of Sea ere. line 

W T White, ehnolulely derltaes la either 
coaArm or deny it. lha fneeds of the steel 
Infants here taahe the definite asaertiee 
that, pending the rompldmn of an in
quiry into tira industry hjr the tariff 
board, the gnrrrsassl will agree Is» a 
partial renewal <4 tira basaltes on steel 
•a the foe* of a boost y of ninety reals
_ MiCaH

The coaseqoeace of all this is that a great 
deal of the lead ia that Westera country 
will tie fallow this year The Hudson 
llay railway will afford great relief ao 
doubt, but ao matter how rapidly it is 
bail! it will be three or four years before 
it Is • reliable The magnates nf Toronto 
end Montreal, whose unholy profits were 
ia danger, prevented us from getting 
reciprocity which would give as n market 
in the United States, bat it matters not 
to the* how much of oar crop goes bed 
so long as they here the handling of H 
sad the consequent rake off."

H<*. Frank Oliver. Dr. Schnffaer. of 
Sourie, aad fames McKay, of Prince 
Albert, who took part ia lira debate. 
i oafined tlrair remarks more particularly 
to the Hudson Bay road as a business 
proposition

The Cement Merger
Darina the discussion of the estimates 

for the labor department this afternoon 
sow rather poieted references were made 
to the cement msrarr. When the item 
of tea thousand dollars for the adminis
tration of the anti-combines set wss under 
consideration Boa F " < rothers
was naked if any representations had been 
made to him in regard to this merger. 
The minister mid that his recollection 
was that he bad seen a copy of a resolu
tion sent out bÿ the Winnipeg Board of 
Trade complaining of an alleged merger 
ia cement

The brevity of tie ministerial state
ment «cited the ire of Mr. Knowlrs, 
<4 Moose Jaw. who said it was evident 
that the minister had not even taken the 
lrouble to familiarise himself with the 
communication» which had reached his 
'•See ia regard to the matter. He thought 
that the minister would do well to inform 
himself as to the cement merger nt an 
early date because it was going to be 
a live issue He said that last spring 
when the Canada Cement company came 
lief ore Parliament and asked for a private 
bill giving them the power to make 
i m portas t changes in their stock issue 
there was such an outburst of public 
opinion that the bill had not been pro
ceeded with. W. F. McLean. Hon. 
Robert Rogers, Dr. Michael Clarke aad 
others who took part in the discussion 
all agreed that the question of combines 
would have to be. given immediate and 
serious consideration. Mr. Rogers as
sured the House that the matter was 
receiving the serious consideration of the 
government. Dr. Clarke thought that 
the best way to control combines is 
through the tariff. He said it would be 
better for the government to go slowly 
than to rush at the matter and make 
a mistake.

on sack ton nf pig u«h» produced ia 
He roaideal ora the iaeratal tarn that 
this will he dotra that they assert that 
there is ao dowbt about it There in 
net Bhefy in ha nay definite sanoweee- 
araat from lira government until Mr 
White delivers his badge! speech, aad 
If that licBeasanra dees contain the 
statement «peeled by the friend» of 
the steel ladastry. Ike budget debate 
Is Mwiy ts> he a more protracted affair 
thee is usually the rase The proposal 
la aartsia la meet with the stesaauas 
opposition of the member» of the oppow- 
ttea. more psrticolariy from thorn of 
the West who were opposed tw the re
newal of the bounties when the matter 
was under roe ddern lion by the late 
govern meat Had Mr Fielding derided 
to «lead the bounties, ns he was urged 
to do by powerful Interests, these members 
would ia all probability bare brew rlabbed 
into silence aad the OppeeRiw me aid 
have coera from the Conservatives. But 
now the situation is ravsrmd aad it will 
be the eeppertere of the peseta! govern
ment who will be made uncomfortable 
Hash is the gams of politics. There *rr 
after all many rompeneatioee for having 
ta sit to the raft of the sneaker, as maay 
who have changed over have draco qrred 
Ia Conner turn with this bounty mailer 
the stray is told that the late government 
was divided ns to the advisability of a 
renewal Mr. Fielding, ss s Move Scotia 
man. was disposed to risk it, but Hon 
W'm Paterson made a strenuous light 
against renewal end won the day. One 
or two of the opposition members from 
Novo Scotia will doubtless welcome a 
renewal of the bounties fra which they 
fought when they were in power, hot. 
generally speaking, strong exception is 
certain to be taken to it. In view of 
the certainty of the steel interests that 
they are going to get practically whet 
they asked fra it might be advisable 
fra the farmers of the Went to register 
a protest between now end budget day 
There might vet be a chance of spiking 
the guns of the powerful interests which 
are hack of these demands to futher 
bonus no industry which has since 1884 
extracted approximately sixteen mil
lion dollars from the public treasury

THE CAR SHORTAGE
The following letters have been received 

with regard to the information as to car 
shortage conditions contained in the last 
two issues of The Guide. This informa
tion wee presented as supplied to us by 
our readers, sud if in any rase this should 
be inaccurate we are glad to publish 
correct ions.

Editor. Guide.—In your last issue, 
January 10. of The Guide I notice you let 
us down easy on the car business. You 
have it 100 names on order book but there 
ere *47 names on book and only 04 have 
been supplied. Elevators have been 
blocked for 6 weeks, cold weather still 
continues end no coni in town although a 
car has been on road for 6 weeks and 
conditions are serious. The C.P.R. are 
evidently doing little or nothing to help 
matters any. although they have a full 
knowledge of the serious state of affairs.

Yours truly,
J. M BLACK

StrathcUir, Man.

i—GRAIN GROWERS—i
ARE YOU SATISFIED ? ARE YOU CONVINCED?

The rvlieftbty ef the tommies»»» More heel who ha n.lse year grata Is ef 
almost Importasse to yea There have town several r he ages la the peraaa- 
asl sf the grata trade during lira past yew Sew have raw aad gene, 
hat we are «tiff at year service with a dew rawed ef Iweety-stoe yrara ia

INVESTIGATE wd awd jam (rate y*> option orders lo the 
(.rain < ommiaefon Merchant

Bo, 1746 S SPINK
i thffaa

Winnipeg

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg 
Wheat, Oats Ü Flax, Barley

NET BIDS wired on repeat CONSIGNMENTS
lh« highest bidder

d al amah when v, art tai rtgruiMM Srila at d am hr tarai

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

Eight Imported Registered Percheron Stallions
LANDED APRIL Mil. ACCLIMATIZED AND OVER DISTEMPER

err ia France as I 
Championship» end

BLchs and Grays, A and S yean old. Selected by owner ia France as the_ . and 9 rears i
highest dam obtainable, including winner» of nun 
First Prison

Owing to owner having to return home, they are offered fra immediate sale 
at a big aerriSre fra cash, or oe terms to responsible bayer».

EDWIN C HRISTIE. 415 3rd Av North, SASKATOON.

A Perfect Pickier at Last!

fftlfihC

Kindly
Itrt.n

Dominion Specialty Works
Winnipeg

grain blockade ia your issue of the llRh 
lost., you make reference to McNutt, 
on the C.N.R., and that cart lie there 
from • to 90 days after loading.

We think it is only fair to the agent 
there to contradict that statement, for, 
although we have been loading off and on 
since the middle of November, end loaded 
on en average a car every two weeks, 
we can't recollect of any car lying there 
any longer than one week.

Such reports ere apt to do harm to the 
farmers «round McNutt, ns the egent 
has been all along a good friend to the 
farmers. We have been getting more 
then our share of cars on this branch 
apparently.

Yours truly,
D. * J. McINTYRE

Telephone and Telegraph Co., of Min
neapolis, has been appointed by the 
provincial government to inquire in £ the 
telephone situation in this province.

WILL INVESTIGATE PHONE 
SITUATION

A commission consisting of Judge Cor
bett Locke, of Mnrden, Alderman George

--------- R. Crowe, of Winnipeg, and R. L. Barry,
Editor. Guide:—In your article on the general superintendent of the Tri-State

YUKON RAILWAY RATES
Ottawa, Jan. 22. The hearing of the 

complaint of the Dawson City board 
of trade against the rates charged by 
the White Pass and Yukon railway was 
resumed before the board of railway 
rommiaaioner* this morning. Manager 
Dickenson, of the railway company, was 
examined and denied that during the 
past year the Yukon Gold company had 
received the benefits of any special 
rates. The matter was not decided, 
being postponed until the evidence of a 
commission now getting evidence in 
California, can be submitted. The case 
will be finally disposed of on March 1.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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Grain Stock a®
ProduceMarket 4

WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER
OAr» vl TW tirage Rmwn' tirais t'i 

Hlaal Dinar IW put an* «n mark ri
•mnaay Umited. leeway *4. 161*

« Wel IIWIM the pe*l irr* i«lf mark ri ha* Iot* WW «teady indeed ait»*
IW ««Kaern rrmnM oe Tweuby bel TW apward leedeery ke# Was maael perhaps

here aath wWal damagedby tea flirt Nef 4aaa|t report ni m iW Argentier, where they Were mer* »
IW *ame Sa net Wrr The Bnli.h peeipb ara waelieg nearby «la*, bel il 
le the*, a ad weeatime aw terminal ilorha roeliewe In pile rp Ferme* noeW de 
«Ml ln nti h tW terminal storhe. aa tWi ara awéte a laitue ta shapMig IW «arena «f IW 
market Aa il in alBortaf* bare eumethiag like liinr Ibonaaad «en enM far immediate 
•kipmenl net af Fort William. an.t al tW rate tWy are Wieg eewdied al IW prenant 
lime. H will he several month* baton I Wee leer Ibommed ren lie all «kipped eel. TW 
drnaad 1er tW bear pradn baa improved • little, and altogether the «ttwlbe w 
remarkably strong. rrmaidrrisg ner brga storks and big keWiag* in tW reentry

Fffrrttvr oe January U IW ( anaaime Parût a ad < a Berime Northern rulnaye 
kttrg mgde a tariff lor saipewela el eWat eed net* in bond t« Duluth al tW mew aa 

William and Fort Vthur retw Meantime ekipmrnl la Fort William eed Part 
Arthur i« «till m le. altkongk with off grade grain from fan way pointa I

i full that drying woetd not W
might 
eed HW delayed net il tW terminal* would W *o I 

would not W well lor longk grain le here to ail oel in ran in IW hot «un ia lal* Marrk 
and April TW railway egret, howerar. eiH W abb to give loll information about 
•kipping altar tannery li It will W «nrprieieg if oer market ran hold en strong, 
and we akonld not W «urprbed la era it work off a Hub new.

net* —In Ikb grain tW market ha* improved a little. Mbwiag tW "beer" raid of 
I nth nut . when May enta «rare Inrrrd «ben babe It rents, only te ragevar durply 
nail morning TW demand lor our ante b very good, but tW trouble ia. |Wy cannot 
W got out of tW terminal* and «Hipped ee*t ju*t woo Home No It W • are ia de
mand at about «ma «ant premium to go met lor «red We ran only nrga farmer* to get 
out their off ffnub odt* before the warm weather romga on. We «b not boh lor any 
advance in ont* now in tW immediate future, bat rather a steady, or digbtly lower 
market

Barb*.—Ia bartey there ha* been little change, bat a fair demand foe all grade*, 
with a little stronger inquiry for No. 9 barley, due to improved demand • cross tea lisa

Hat—Flat baa mar up again quite sharply, aa a result of damage in that cereal 
reported from tW Argentine, but we «b not look for vary merit change in this grain 
for a little while now. Farmer* having good clean «red ffat should let u« know

There b one outstanding feat we about tW world'* markets et the present time, 
namely, that tW British and continental people waat oer wheel lor gnadiag in tW nett 
ninety days, but cannot get it because it cannot W moved cast in any quantity In 
April and May tWy will W supplied with large quantities from tW Argentine and 
from Australia, ekipmewls from tlie Argentine having Wen delayed the last few week* 
even aa nor harvest was delayed here All of which goes to show how mock Ikb country 
need» increoard transportation facilities

Wheel

Jan. 17 
Jan. IB 
Jan. IS 
Jan SO 
Jan M 
Jan 19 

Onto 
Jan 17 
Jan 
Jan 
Jan. to 
Jan t« 
Jan. *3 

Flat 
Jan 17 
Jen IN 
Jan. IS 
Jan. to 
Jan tt 
Jan. 13

WINNIPEG FITVRES No. S Nor. o Wat. 4 car*
Old New No. * Nor. wheel. Itran 1 04

Jan May M. ' July No. < Nor. wheel. 5 ran 1 09
64 101} 100 1011 No. * Nor. wheat. 4 ran 1 09
Bfl 101 loo 101 No. < Nor. wheat. * ran. king bead* 1 m
Bfl 1011 100 101 No. * Nor. wheat. < ran 1 04

66} 101} too to* No. f Ner. wheel. 1 car. velvet 1 M
toil too to* No. t Nor. wheel. < ran ......... 1 "l

Bfl 101 100 101] No. 8 wheat. * ran .... 1 0*

IN
IS

tt; 
412 
t<; 
tti 
I*} 
44 ;

1st
ISO
IS7
ISO
ISA
IBS

TOl'GH WHEAT
Tough wheat quotation* January 13 

were: No. I, 83 cent*; No. 8, HO cent»; 
N«». 4, 73 cent»; No. 3, «6 cents: No. 8. 
34 rents; feed, 50 cents.

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALKS 
(Sample Market. January 40)

No. I Nor. wheat, 7 cars ............... 11.05
No. I Nor. wheat. 4 cant ................. 1.04
No. 1 Nor. wheat. I ear, transit ... I 00
No. I Nor wheat, 8 cars ................. 1.00
No. I Nor. wheat, t cars ................. I 00
No. I Nor. wheat. 8 car* .................  1.06}

WINNIPEG AND MINNEAPOLIS PUCES
TW Inflowing worn tW ringing prune 1er grain an IW Wiampag end Min

neapolis mark sis aa Hetunby leal. January to A study el I Wee Igurwe wt* 
show whet IW C’aeedbe 1er■ gw Inaa threegh Wing barred Item the Veiled 
S4stM ms rifts 'll mnmt to# retnviei Wrt<I lived ||mi Mi ne ♦# |k>J i » §1 > it et Rf# #1 % 
bwer standard than than rsqulrwd by lb Wiaeipeg iamsetiis. and all Ceaedbe 
Ne. • Norther « and meeh No I NortWrw wheat wasdd grade Ne 1 N art here 
at Miaaaapolia

Winnipeg Mine-
Na. I Ngg. cask wbant •*.*.*•••*••••• 48 g.
Ne. • Ner. eamk * Wat.............................. SS ». #1
Ne > Net. aaak wheat .............................. it m. it tt
Mas wheat ........................................... let e. fits
Jaly wheat ................................................. tot*. Il.f8| ta 41 44}
Ne. 8 Whit# enta. ................................. .. Stir. 47«. to 47|e a
Emtey ........................................................... 44a ta 9to. so*, to 41 43a
Bcrf ( nttb. top .

l°P .............

MMMMh
II 44

No. 8 wheel. 8 ears ........................ 1.00
No. 9 wheat. 7 ears ..........................  1.01
No. 8 wheat. 8 ran ........................ I 04
No. 8 wheat. 3 can ................... I 04
No. 8 wheel. I car, king heads . I 00} 
No. 9 wheal. Bears .... I 00
No. 4 wheat. I car BM
No. 4 wheat, part car ................. 68
No. 4 wheat. I car .................44
No I »hr«t. 1 car I 00
No. 4 wheel, t cn«A ........... 68
No. 4 wheat. I car ................. SS
\ I nhcnl. 1 . an I 00
No. 4 wheat, 1 car, f.o.b............... .67
Rejected wheat. 4 ran, fro gen SO
Rejected wheat. I car ................. Bfl
Rejected wheat. 8 ran. frosted 87
No grade wheat, part car ......... SO
No grade wheat. I car ............................65}
No grade wheat, I car ..................... . 64}
No grade wheat. I car ...................... I 01
No. 9 hard winter wheat. I car,

Montana ............. ...................  1 04
No. 8 hard winter wheat, 4 can,

Montana . ................................. 1.03}
No. 9 hard winter wheat. I car,

Montana .................................. . 1 04}
No. 4 hard winter wheat, I car,

Montana .................................... 1 00

No. 8 mised wheel. I ear 
No 9 ydliw earn. I ear to arr.
Ne grade ram. 8 ran ...................
Ne grade rare. I ear
No grade coca. I ear ........
No 9 white oats. 1.800 be. to art 
No 8 white on ta. 4.800 be. te arr
No 4 white oats. 1 ear........... .
No. 4 while oata. I car ...r. .
No. 4 wihte oata. I ear ..................
No. 9 oata. I car .... .........
No 9 oata. I car. seedy *...........
No S nais, I car ...................
No. 8 rye, 8 ran .................
No f rye, 3,000 he. to arr.............
No 4 barley. I car .......................
No 4 berby, I car ....
No I feed barley, part car 
No. I feed bartey, 1 car 
No. I feed bartey. I car 
No. I teed Imrtey. «ran 
No I feed barley. I car ...
No. I feed berby. I car ...............
No. I feed berby. I car. f.o.b 
No. I feed berby. I car 
No. I feed berby. part car ..
No. 8 feed berby. I car ..
No. 8 feed berby. • ran
No. 8 feed berby. part ear...........
No grade berby, I car. .
Sample berby. I ear .................
Simple barley. I ear 
flempb barley. I ear 
Sample berby. I ear wheat y . .. 
Sample berby, t ran
Sampb barley. I ear ...............
Sample berby. I ear .................
Sampb berby. part car ......
Sampb berby, part car.............
Sampb berby. I car. whraty 
Sampb berby. I car 
Sampb berby, 700 be. to arr.
No. 1 liai. 1 car. dockage .........
Na I flat. 1 car
No. 1 flag. 830 bu. to arr............
N* 4 flat. 1 car
No grade flag, part car .............
No grade flag, I car ...................
No grade flat. 1 car 
No grade flat. I car
No grade flat. 1 car .................
No grade flat. 8 ran ..........

I II

HI
S3

47
44

.47

SI
I «0
I 13 
1.07
I 14 
I It 
| 08 
1 13 
1.19 
1 10 
1 00 
1.15 
1.04I oe
I 10

B8
I 04

S31

QUOTATIONS IN STORE FORT WILLIAM A POST ARTHUR from JAN. 17 to JAN. 23, INCLUSIVE

OATS BAILEY FLAXWHEAT

its iso

1 -.peg

mark sad 4.833,4

A mortal of each grade waat
lilt mi

No 1 Hard 8.708 30
No. 1 Ner, . 940.644 90
No « Ner. 1.401476 00
No 1 Nor. 1440.083 00
No. 4 ........  1.68*. «84 40
No 3 .... 1.1311*8 10
Other. .... 4.860.47* 00

Total... 11 «*8,404 *0
Stock af Onto-

1845.089 80

101*
No 1 C.W....................... 4«.T*7 00
No 1C» ......................... 444.(84 IS
No SC W *69.448 04
Kitra 1 Feed .. 744.646 04
No 1 Feed «41*71 44
No « Feed .. 1*8.487 60
Other* . . 947,«7* *4

Total ............. 1B0183I 00
Berby .... ............. .. 4*4.408 *|
Fias ............. 808.441 «6

CANADIAN TUMBLE
Wheat Oats Berby 

Tl risible I4.S44.S8P 4.486,647 6*7.787
Lest week <9.444.6*4 5,048.348 I.SO.CM 
Last year 13,318.808 7.844.*3# 444,431

00 
I* 
13 
18 
81 to
41 

I 04 
I IS 
« 18 
4 17} 
8 1*1 
8 It 
8 10 
I 87 
8 0*
I SO 
8.10 
8 07

Ft. William Pi. Artbwr 
Depot Hbe. 
Mraford ,.. 
Mid Tiflla 
Colliagwood 
Goderich. . 
Sarnia. Ft Ed 
Pi. Colb'ae. 
Kingston .. 
Prescott ... 
Montreal 
Quebec
St. John. NT 
Virtoria Hbr 
At Buffalo 

aad Duluth

7,448.838 1.404.664 
4.771,094 I,*64,480
.............. 190.016

40.448 
1.181.844 

44.410 
4*4.46*
68.618

*41,884
•70.37*

48.803
174.718

II 
47.700 

MMN 
844.441 

4.086 
••MM 
868.710

847.648
40.400

178.188

113,173

16.404
1,718

1.000 8.000
30.030

444,075
1*8.810

4,63*
40.300

434.710

STOCKS IN TERMINALS
Total wheat in store at Fort William 

and Port Arthur on January 19 was 
1 *,**8.484 *0. as against I*.0*4. 10* last

870,404
In vessels at Canadian terminal 

— Not all reported.
At Midland and TiSn there are 

bushel» of nets (ia bond) IT

11 (.000 
7.378 

41.488

«84.611
harbors

461.403

SHIPMENTS
Wheat Oats Berby Flat

1,437.900 *0 174.403 *0 71,113 *5 <9.014. 
Wheat 1.457,900 *0
Oats ........................................ 174,405 «0
Berby .................................... 71.113 *3
Fla*........... ............................. (0.014 88

Russia 
Dean lie 
India 
Argentine 
Australia 
Austria Hun 
Chili and 

N Af

WORLD'S SHIPMENTS 
This Week Last Week last Year 
9.8*8,000 «.088,000 «,74*.000 

788.000 6*8.000
848.000 l.«3«,000 
«54.000 1.008.000 

944.000 14.000
1.654,000 1.«40,000

«.880,000 
1.97». 000 

551000 
I.*44.000 lltlOOO 

8.000

*«4.000 164.000 1*8,000

Total 8.064.000 7.584.000 11.071.000
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BARLEY GROWERS, ATTENTION!
1 ZI r

Why Ship your Barley to Minneapolis or Duluth 
wbenr you can get more Money by Shipping to

RICE MALTING CO. OF CANADA
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Send us Samples. Sow a big crop next year, it pays better than wheat

• __ r
Stockyard Receipt*
< W##h Fading Jen

fettle
C.FB 8*6

W)
“3

1 v R *ge 1or r mu 17 ed

Total last week 410 8*40 1
Total peer week I0W * •see ail
Twtal year ago *86 8770 afl

Frvdara rest 64
nwirRff* win
Local roe»umpt»on

3
363

Hog» skipped weet 174

Cattle receipt» were lighter »gnia lest 
week, only «10 head being cm tk# 
merket. and es tkeee were wot enough 
le nwl; tke 1er el demand, prices 
•hewed e strong edveeee, eome extra 
rhoiea batcher eleera bringing « reste 
■ pound Tkie ehowe how anaiou» the 
perk ere ere for good quality .tuff, but 
three were not aameroa». the'bulk of Ike 
rattle sera being mixed lota of romrnon 
and medium gredre for whlrh there wee 
u alow iule though et slightly better 
priree then I net week. The I or a I peek 
era, howerer, ere the oelr people who 
will handle the light eteff' and they do 
not went them eseept at prtrie w'kirk 
are not ueenlly eel infer tnry to thr 
akipper. Veal le iu good demand and 
war rhoire eelree eold et kl.SS a rwt.

aliened improvement

Mega nine «hewed a «wtaefeelerr ed 
ranee eed rhoire weight» ere new fetch 
leg 17.75 in write of the fart thet ar 
male from tke Weet ere leenmalng 
Borer» are net retting quite eo keenly 
ettfcer on rough• or Mags, eed tke In 
dleatlene are for rant 
In tke heg merket

Sheep and Lam he
There kea been oelr one solitary sheet, 

on tke market le the peat two weeks, 
bet there doee not seem to be merh de 
maed eed tke prie* offered are en 
changed

Country Produce

egg», bet tke ewpply of there te inotgeiS

ire quoted el ;•> reel*, bet 
1 eold weetber there I» little

Better In Srm et Inet week "e priree for 
feeey dairy end e rent better for No. I. 
whlrh le now worth 77 rente. Tke 
ewpply from the Weet. howerer, le le 
meetsbly smell, end It seems e greet 
pity thet rowdltlowe are seek thet oer 
farmer» raeeot take advantage of tbr 
winter batter market in Winnipeg and 
other Wrntern towns and rifles

Milk and Cream
• ’seem for hotter oinking pur pone» ha* 

been adraneed from 17 to M rents per 
pound of bolter fat, end the prie# of 
•weet cream is unchanged at «II rents, 
with freak milk 72.0b « hundred pound»

***■
Kgg» ere also worth more money, and 

dealer» are paring SO rente e dnren for 
good stork Hetailer» err getting sa 
high sa 00 rents e doren for new laid

foteteee era 
owing to the i
doing in the way of «kipping It in 
likely thet owing te tke long spell ot 
intense cold, nod tke light enow fell that 
n good many potatoes whlrh hn«e not 
been eeSkteétly protected will be foeed 
te here been frosee when tk# root 
howsee era opened, end the pr neper ta err 
for e ekortnge sod klgk priree In Ibr 
•prteg, Tbooe who ko»# potslore still 
in good condition will do well te take 
good rera of them, ee tk# Best le short 
sod hi Importing i row tke Old Country 

Hey
Tk# demand for key In poor, and 

tkoegk arrivals ere comparatively light, 
tke market In well supplied and prie* 
keep lew. No. 1 wild la quoted at 7* 
f.o.b. Winnipeg. Ne. 7 7*. eed Ne. I 
timothy 717.

AMERICAN BAKIEV AND OATH
Chicago, dan «t—Melting barley

Honed 71 to 71 36
Duluth. Jen fl Cash ont» Honed el

«dir
Minneapolis. Jan 71.— Barley strong. 

Hose H6r. to 71 SO Cask nets. No. 8 
W O., «71». to «Mr ; arrive. «71#.; No. 9 
oats. «61#. to M)c

DAIRYMEN 8 CONFERENCE
Farmers, dairymen sad importer, of 

milk product» from ell over tke prov 
inre attended e large meeting held in 
the Winnipeg elty roeerll chamber on

Wednesday, Jsenary 17. for the perpuae 
of enquiring late Ike milk shortage that 
la espertewred la Meellobe during the 
wiater months especially

Nor# than two hundred end ffty 
delegatee attended the two eeeeioee and 
there wore present lion George Ijv 
mere, minister ef sericulture. Professor 
Mitchell. Mayor Waugh. end «overnl 
other important men representing ell 
the dletrwts In tke province.

Tke producer» easert that with the 
inrreee# In Ike runt of proderlioe and 
Ike lerreese in «7» wages they have to 
par te hired wee. together with several 
other aspects of dairying that have 
materially altered during the last 7ve 
veers, they are entitled te mere money 
from the dee 1er» At preeent they era 
getting 17% to 70 reels per gallon de 
Incred le the winter end from 12 I» IS 
reels in the summer It was generally 
expressed by the producer» that they 
•hoqld get 10 reels straight ie the 
winter, with the winter constituting 
eight months, beginning from the irai 
of September.

After considerable discussion, e com 
mlttee of foerteee dairymen was ep 
pointed to act le conjunction with tbr 
Ihlirymea "a association to get ell data 
and obtain information in the interest of 
the prod new Their names are Mener» 
Wood. W. H. Johnson. Wm. Hrott, David 
Morrison, A. Dodge. W. H. Moore. W. K 
Reneer. Captain Meiers, Wm Christie. 
1rs St niton. Jae. Robinson and Mr. 
Twlley.

The quest ion will be further dlnruaeed 
at the annual meeting of the Manitoba 
Dairymen "• nseoeintlon In February

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO TUESDAY, JANUARY 23

WIINIPEI GRAIN

Cash Wheel
No. 1 Nor. 
Ne. 7 Nor. 
No « Nor.
No. « .........
No. 5 .........
No. 7 .........
Feed .........

Cash Oats
No.I O.w........ ..

Cash Barley
No. S ........................

Cash Flax
No. 1 N.W.................

HPCTNU ------1.....=
Te. Ago Ago WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK T.ewDy

HFÜE---------- Tom
Age Age

7* *71 381

Wheat Futures
January (new)...........
May (old)..,...........
May (new) .............
July..............................

Oats Futures
May ..........................
July........................

Flax Futures
Mar..........................
July............................

7*

in#

»e
177 
1001 
1011

ee «#i

loot eso

looi eei 
to >( .. 
10111 ##i

♦81 *H; SI

173 I931j7«e
8*6

Cattle
Choir# «port steers........... ..
Good export rteora............... ..
Choice butcher steers eed

heifera ................................
Fair to good hutrhrr steers

end heifers..........................
Common to medium butcher

steer» end beifere..........
Beet fat rotes......................
Medium rows ........................
Cannera................................ ..
Beet bulle................... ............
Common and medium bulla 
Best stockera aad feeders. .
Light stockera............... ....
Choice veel calves................
Common to medium ealee* 
Beet milker» and springer»

(each) ................................
Com *e milker» and apringera 

(each! ................................

• e. It 7 e. 7 e.

• 50-6 00
6.00-7.86

6.00-0.00

«60-5.00

60-4 00 
86-*.60 
76-485 
00-8 60 
60-4 86 
S6-S 76 
76-4 00 
00-8 60 
76-0 85 
60-6 30

0*6 - 700

086 - 736

Hog*
Choice hog». 
Rough aows 
Stag* •...........

97.76
SO. 85
75 85

Sheop and .Lambs
Choice lambe 
Beet killing sheep

6 60-6.76 
« 60-4 75

t.oo-t.ro
t.60-6.CO

« 85-5 76

« «6-4 70

3.60-8 76 
« 76-4 16 
3 60- 4 00 
S 00-3 76 
S 35-3 60 
3 00-3 76 
9 75-4 00 
3 00-3 50 
5 60-0 00 
♦ 50-6 50

745-oeo
•85-736

77.86 
7.00 
5 00

6.60-6.76 
4.30-4 76

• c. 7 e.

4.75- 6 «6 
« 06-4 76

4.76- 5.86

« 50-4.76

3.00-7 76 
4.86-4 60 
3 06-8 06
8 76.8.50 
3 86-3 50 
8.75-3 00
« 86-4 00 
3 60-3 75

7 76-H 00 
fi 00-7 00 
5 60 « 00

6.86-6.00
4 50-6 00

COUNTRY PRODUCE Tee «day
Week

Ago
Tear
...

'Butter (per lb.)
Fancy dairy ..........................
No 1 dairy............................ |

Rt 70c 8Sc-30c 85c-87r
171 86c I4r

Good round lota..................... ! etc 84c eoc-eu

Eggs (per dot.)
Strictly freak........................ 50c 50c 40c
Subject to randV.og.............

Potatoes
30c esc eoc

Per buehel ............................ 73e 70e #0..

Milk and Cream
Sweet cream (per lb. butter

f*t) .............................. 40, to
Cream for better making 

purpoeee (per lb. batter 
fat) .................................... 38r

Sweet milk (per 100 lb».).. •8 00 • 8 00

Dressed Poultry
Chirkene .......................... ... 1 Me 1 6c
Fowl ........................ ................ iic-iejc iic.-iejc
Dneka ..................................... 16# 16.
Oeeee........................................ 16c 16c
Turkey* ...................................

Hay (per ton)
IRc-eOc ISc.-eOr

8 c. 8
No. 1 Wild 73 88 13.00-13.1
No. 2 Wild «7 87 18 00-18/
No 1 Timothy........................ •11

1
( 8,8-«4 IS 00
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NEWS
DEPENDABLE NEWS

INTERESTING

Extraordinary Bargains
Which Is Your Choice ?

THE WEEKLY ERIE PRESS AND PRAIRIE FARMER mi
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

Rvtfsfar Prie* far 12 MaolW. UN

THE WEEKLY FARMERS’ TRIBUNE a 
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 

Regafar PrW far 12 Mmtks. *2 06

THE MONTREAL WITNESS end 
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE 

Rcfriar Prie* far 12 Meelka. 12.00

THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE
Regslar Prtre far 12 Msstka. $2.00

THE WOMAN’S HOME COMPANION mi 
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

Regular Pike far 12 Meed*. $3.00

THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE mm 
THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE

far 12 M os Ike, $3.00

THE WEEKLY SUN, Toro.to. am 
THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE

Rrfilw Prie* far 12 M walks. $2.00

. Mock c*m 
Iv. Nets far <k«
Ijr. sad forward Jim
THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE. 27$ SHERBROOKE STREET.

Special Notice

The Montreal Witness
“Canada's best metropolitan and national newspaper." 

“ Strong and courageous.’’ The Hon. R. L Borden says s 
" The responsibilities of a public journal are not less than 
those of a public man. In fulfilling these the Witness 
has manifested, in an eminent degree, the qualities of 
courage and sincerity." Sir Wilfrid Laurier savs: "Whenever 
you differed from me. and thought me in the wrong, your 
criticisms derived all the greater force from my intimate 
conviction that they were inspired by a sense of public 
duty.’’ The Witness this year is wonderfully large and 
improved. Its circulation is being doubled. It is the 
most popular newspaper among church-going people. Its 
subscribers love it. Make it your choice for 1912 along 
with The Guide.

The Weekly Free Press aid Prairie Parser
The Weekly Free Press is the le ruling weekly of 

Western Canada, and its success proves that the 
best is always appreciated.

A weekly newspaper with all the features of a 
metropolitan daily—Canadian nnd Foreign News ; 
Colored Comic ; Magazine. Ladies' Home, Farm 
and Stock Raisers' Sections : Special Exclusive 
Feature. Broomhall'a Grain Markets, direct from 
Liverpool.

These are only a few of the features carried by 
the Weekly Free Press. We have no hesitation in 
saying that those of our subscribers who take ad
vantage of this offer, when renewing their Sub
scriptions, will be assured of a wealth of reading 
pertinent to their interests.

The Weekly Farmers’ Tribune
Without intelligent direction and an honest press, you 

cannot succeed. The Farmers' Weekly Tribune has fought 
your battles for a quarter of a century-. Have you 
rewarded it with your patronage ? In this crisis, when 
efforts are being made to destroy the Farmers’ Movement 
to protect themselves, the only thing to do is to put our 
shoulders together and struggle for the common good. An 
arrangement has been made with The Grain Growers' 
Guide, your own official organ, by which you can secure 
The Tribune and The Guide for twelve months for 11.25. 
The Tribune is a splendid newspaper in addition to.being an 
advocate of the Farmers' Cause.

FREE PRIZES
For the instruction, interest and amusement of the boys, 

girls and adults in the country during the long winter 
evenings. The Tribune is inaugurating a great book lovers’ 
contest, which all may enter. Send a card to The Tribune 
office for particulars.

Guide aspires to a deserved reputation for intelligence and 
honesty. The fight The Guide has put up against all forms 
of evil, and the efforts it has made to obtain a square deal 
for the men who till the soil, are meeting their just reward. 
Our circulation I» inerearing rapidly. If some hate The 
Guide and are working against it. many love it and are 
working for it; hence our phenomenal progress Send in 
your renewals promptly and take advantage of the great 
and unusual offers on this page

The Grain Growers’ Guide
Is Western Canada's greatest Democratic weekly journal 

It is absolutely owned and controlled by the organised 
farmers. Equity—“Ufanl rights to all and special privileges 
to nooe **—is the goal The Guide is aiming for. The Guide 
is absolutely non partisan It supports the Farmers' Plat
form and fights for the Farmers' Cause, irrespective of the 
attitude of either political party It prints in concise and

/
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y firm mi of Western Pa no da wem hmt for in 1
formation and ad vie#, provided H earn# from aooree* 

whirh they rooaidrred valuable and authoritative. Con 
ae«|umtly the whole North Ameriean continent waa eroured 

regardless of ripenee. for the very heat men from a practical. ■» 
well aa from a theoretical standpoint The mnilt to that the men 
who have prepared oar i-oaree are experts, every man of them a 
leader in hie particular line; each lemon is the final word on the 

■object with which it deala
Kveu the oldeet. the moat experienced, the moat oueeemfwl farmer can 
learn something from these men
Two of oar etudenta called at the School last week. Both of them over 
M years y o tin g Both of them top-notch farmers, thirty bushel per
acre men. old timers who have grown up with the Went They came 
in to tell m how much they appreciated and enjoyed the work of the 
School and to boost for the Better Farming movement 
Because this i# not a movement carried on hy arm ehair theorists, 
it has hack of it these great practical experte, the men whom faces 

are tanned hy exposure to the glaring aun. whom hands are eal- 
louaed hy contact with the levers and the reine, and whom feet* 
have often been weary from the daily tramp over the cultivated* 
soil.
The Plan originated by the School of Scientific Farming makes 
it poaaihle for yon to commit with them men and secure their
advice on your farm problem* just aa readily as if they wer# 
right ont on your land, standing at your very elbow

YOU» INSTRUCTORS
■or H l Boiley. Dm, North Dakota Agrtestteral College 
aa M. Bow, Chief of Forestry Dtv.. leotiee Head. Seek 
mr O. L tinnnw North Dakota Agrtralters! College 
fewer B M Doles North Dakota Agrtcattara! College 
feasor B. 0. HI ford. Mardosald Agrtealtaral College 
,fewer S. A. Bedford. Maaltohe AgricaHsral College 
vfaaaor Thoa. Shaw. Miasrwnta Biperimestal Dtation 
. F. Coke. B 8 A.. Si.rt . Bd «rational Depsrtmeat 
►tofewer O. H. Lee. Manitoba Agricultural College 
Iubw Murray. Wheatland» Ltd., He61 eld, Alberta 
H. H. Dr eon an. Iloseer Stork Farm. Can ora. Seek l
W H F airfield. l«etbbrtdge Baperimental Farm I
Profwaor W. H. Day. Ooelpk Agrtealtaral Coll M
Arch. Mltcball. Weed Ripert, Coaldale. Alto. M

Cut out the coupon at the lower left- 
hand corner and learn more about 
this Better Farming movement

The Correspondence School 
of Scientific Farming
of Western Canada Limited j

i 5 EDWARD BUILDING /
\ (Oppimite Eatoa'ai /

\ WINNIPEG /

tKphgrson - WlCuiAdvdrtj. Agency

If

will

weal yw le So »P 
aad »k*k« k*n4« with 
Um cm. of earweet 
r«M| ewe ead « 
tbaoiaeUe etd mw 
wke here jetaed 
te to Setter Vermin* 
menawl

MU HI the fSfw belew—u 
4M net •bilgete roe Is ear wer 
—ea4 eoad II la le w. Oar keek 
let. wklek will ge forward hr re 
tare emit, will glee yw tke whole 
story

ooBisavoiroaaox school or 
aoimrrtno rAunro wnrmrao
Mwee teed me free, pwtag* held reel 

heeklet w "BBTTBB FA amir O ”

Km......................................... ..................

AAdr..,

moat con-Tbs
vlncing proof of 
tbs value of our 
service la found 
in the scores of
letters we 
receive from 
• s t 1 ■ f i e d 
•Indents

mmmi —f Peer fwrw le 
»«re tfioroeghi. 

•kee I tkwgkt t heo- n will
** * greet help to ar. __g g
Salerh. Roooty. Seek. Dee. SO. 'll

'*• tke leeooee groeeod I ee> he 
remleg more 1*1»reeled and I ihleh 
the roorm to tho he, leeeoaaw, ,

■mS* •—W» C. B Weed. 
KvatbâM, Rack. Jtmmmrj S. ]»|?

Tkie reeree le something I he», heo* 
wanting for e long time, that le. to kaow 
•om.tMng eboet the railing I ■» engaged 

la It I, ■lieoet Moyeeelhto for e married 
man to attend rollege with eo many other 
J,hn •» mho eia .«teetlja, red the reare» 

«• a greet boon to or."—Richard Brigham.
Del»»*. fteeh . December IS, iSI I

v •


